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REPORT OF

THE CHAIR OF COUNCIL

REVEREND DR V MEHANA
C H A I R OF COUNCIL

BEING RESPONSIBLE FOR OVERSIGHT OVER ACADEMIC AND OPERATIONAL
ISSUES AS WELL AS POLICY AND STRATEGY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL, COUNCIL FINDS IT
ENCOURAGING THAT THE INSTITUTION CONTINUES TO EXCEL
DESPITE FINANCIAL CHALLENGES AND TURBULENT SOCIO-POLITICAL TIMES.
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I

t has been a unique privilege to serve as Chair of Council
at a time of rapid change and a myriad challenges.
The challenges have brought forth all the finest
qualities of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, namely creativity,
resilience, adaptability, a shared sense of purpose and the
kinds of determination and practical engagement that are
both inspired and inspiring. On behalf of Council, I sincerely
thank the University community for their hard work and
loyalty towards the institution.
The work of Council is poised between statutory
obligations
and
institutional
vision,
providing
governance to ensure the smooth running and sustainability
of the structures and mechanisms that make a successful
university possible. From this vantage, it is indeed an
honour to have a senior management team that strives
to meet - and in some cases exceed - the expectations of
our stakeholders.
The University has a proud history and a sound foundation,
but all of us appreciate that we cannot stand still. So many of
the governance tasks undertaken by Council in the last year
turn on Management’s continuing commitment to the UKZN
Strategic Plan (2017-2021) – and in particular, its institutionwide drive for Transformation. Even as we progress on the
Strategic Plan, we have continued to enact and consolidate
our efforts across the entire span of the University’s business
to pursue a Transformative Agenda, involving all stakeholders,
acting in concert within the strategic framework. Work
continues on all aspects of the UKZN Strategic Plan (2017–
2021) through disaggregated, specified responsibilities to
ensure that the strategic vision can be realised against a rapidly
changing operating environment. The challenges facing the
University include a globalised “market” for students, staff and,
external sources of funding and, more fundamentally, the ways
in which the generation and dissemination of knowledge has
impacted the standing of universities everywhere of their
once unique status. The goals of the UKZN Strategic Plan
(2017-2021) cannot be fully achieved if they are conceived
as a means of raising UKZN’s standards and performance
against a static backdrop.
We are also faced with legacy inequities (which are very much
at the heart of the Transformation Agenda) and problems
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that have their roots outside of the University. The many
pressing demands, and worthwhile goals must be balanced
against Council’s responsibility to approve the budget with a
view to financial sustainability. I have been impressed by the
creative and innovative approaches that the managers of the
University have taken in matters ranging from recruitment
and retention to infrastructural improvements across our five
campuses. The increased vibrancy and confidence in all the
sectors of the University are palpable. As pressures mount on
universities - not only in South Africa, but throughout the world
- Council is sensitive to the need for vision and ambition and
we welcome the challenge of helping to balance immediate
priorities and longer-term investments.
At the heart of our deliberations are the men and women who,
year-on-year, make this institution a community – students, the
teaching staff, the often unheralded but vital administrators
and all the support staff. “Transformation” is not a slogan. It is
an agenda for the betterment of all the University’s business,
all our relations and the conditions under which we work. We
cannot abolish hard choices by force of will, but we can and
do work hard to minimise them and to minimise their impact;
to ensure that no aspect of our institution goes unexamined
and that no one has reason to feel unappreciated.
Important issues considered by Council during the course
of 2018 included a single set of conditions of service for
staff; alleged fraud and corruption in academic processes;
revision of the University’s Procurement Policy; review of
the Student Representative Council (SRC) Constitution;
the revitalisation and relocation of the Graduate School of
Business and Leadership; executive restructuring; extension
of the staff retirement age from 60 to 65; amendment of
the UKZN Policy on Scholarships; determination to root out
corruption in admissions through Operation Clever; review
of the 2018 Annual Performance Plan; provision of student
housing; implementation of the University’s Transformation
Strategy; the Naming and Donor Recognition Policy; the
appointment process of the Vice-Chancellor and Principal;
the Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan;
class action in relation to Steinhoff International Holdings
NV; the Intellectual Property Policy, new academic
programmes and research centres, and the re-establishment
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of the two subcommittees of Senate (the University
Teaching and Learning Committee and the University
Research and Ethics Committee) which were disestablished
at the time of the merger in 2004.
The year under review included a range of challenges,
both existing and emerging, which have tested our
standing arrangements, familiar procedures and degrees of
adaptability and responsiveness. The thorough review and
consolidation of ongoing investigations into admissions
breaches at the Medical School - Operation Clever - is the
year’s most significant operational undertaking. Over the
course of Operation Clever, Council has sharply appreciated
a number of significant institutional weaknesses needing
urgent management attention. These include multiple
failures to clarify investigative objectives, set deadlines,
define costs, adhere to established procedures, monitor
progress and establish lines of reporting and accountability.
Under the leadership of the Exco of Council, the Acting
Vice-Chancellor and Principal and the management team
have brought the excessive and unsustainable costs of
the exercise drastically down; set realistic prosecutorial
objectives and deadlines; and - most significantly - have
begun strengthening University structures and procedures
impacted by Operation Clever.
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The lessons of Operation Clever are complementary both
to routine reviews of governance systems and dedicated
initiatives now underway as part of the University’s wider
Transformation Strategy. Alterations to structures and
procedures resulting from Phase II of Operation Clever will be
outlined in the 2019 Annual Report.
I look forward to reporting our progress in 2019, certain that
we will have furthered the ambitions and interests of our
students and staff and fulfilled our duties to all our stakeholders
within the University and more broadly.
I express my appreciation to the Vice-Chair of Council; all
Council members; Dr Albert van Jaarsveld who resigned
as Vice-Chancellor and Principal with effect from the end
of September 2018; Acting Vice-Chancellor and Principal
Professor Nana Poku and the entire leadership of the University
for their contributions during 2018.

REVEREND DR V MEHANA
C H A I R OF COUNCIL
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UMBIKO

KASIHLALO WOMKHANDLU
NJENGABABHEKELELE IZINTO EZITHINTA EZEMFUNDO NEZOMSEBENZI KANYE NENQUBO NAMASU
OKULAWULA INYUVESI YAKWAZULU-NATALI, KUYAWUKHUTHAZA UMKHANDLU UKUTHI ISIKHUNGO
SIYAQHUBEKA NOKWENZA KAHLE NAKUBA KUNEZINGQINAMBA ZEMALI NEZIBHELU EZIDALWA YIZINSELELO
ZEZENHLALO NEZOMBUSAZWE.

K

ube yinhlanhla engandele bani ukuthi ngibe uSihlalo
woMkhandlu ngesikhathi soshintsho olukhulu
nezinselelo eziningi. Lezi zinselelo zenze kwahlaluka
zonke izinto ezinhle ngeNyuvesi yaKwaZulu-Natali, okubalwa
kuzo ukukwazi ukuqhamuka namasu, ukuphokophela,
ukukwazi ukumelana noshintsho, umoya wokubheka
phambili nohlobo lokuphokophela nokwenza izinto, kokubili
okukhuthazayo. Egameni loMkhandlu, ngibonga abantu
baseNyuvesi ngokusebenza kanzima nokwethembeka kwabo
kule Nyuvesi.
Umsebenzi woMkhandlu uphakathi kwenqubomgomo
yokuphatha nombono wesikhungo, ukuqinisekisa ukuthi
izinto zihamba kahle nokuphumelela kwezinhlaka nezinto
ezenza inyuvesi iphumelele. Ngaleyo ndlela, kuyintokozo
impela ukuba nethimba labaphathi abakhulu abaphokophela
ukufeza – futhi kwesinye isikhathi benze okungaphezu
kwalokho – izidingo zesisebenzisana nabo.
INyuvesi inomlando omuhle nesisekelo esihle, kepha sonke
siyazi ukuthi singeme ndawonye. Imisebenzi eminingi
yokulawula eyenziwe wuMkhandlu ngonyaka odlule
ihambisana nokuzibophezela kwabaPhathi kuhlelosu
(lowezi-2017 kuya kowezi-2021), ikakhulukazi emkhankasweni
weNyuvesi yonke wokuletha inguquko. Ngisho siqhubeka
nohlelosu, kodwa siqhubekile nokwenza nokuhlanganisa
yonke imizamo yethu kuwo wonke umsebenzi weNyuvesi
wokufaka uHlelo loGuquko, sibambisene nabo bonke
esisebenzisana nabo, sihambisa ngonyawo lohlaka lwamasu
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akhona. Uyaqhubeka umsebenzi nhlangothi zonke zohlelosu
lwase-UKZN (lowezi-2017 kuya kowezi-2021) ngemisebenzi
yokwabelana nebanzi yokuqinisekisa ukuthi umbono
wesu uyafezeka esimweni esishintsha ngesivinini esikhulu.
Izinselelo iNyuvesi ebhekene nazo okukhona kuzo “imakethe”
yomhlaba yabafundi, abasebenzi, imithombo yangaphandle
yosizo lwezimali, kodwa ikakhulukazi indlela yokukhiqiza
nokusabalalisa ulwazi ishintshe kakhulu isithunzi samanyuvesi
kuzo zonke izindawo endleleni ayabhekwa ngayo kudala.
Izinhloso zohlelosu lwase-UKZN (lwangowezi-2017 kuya
kowezi-2021) ngeke zigcwaliseke ngokuphelele uma zincike
ekukhuphuleni izinga nomsebenzi wase-UKZN kodwa kube
kumiwe ndawonye endimeni yonkana.
Sibhekene futhi nenselelo yesimo sokungalingani (okuyikona
okuseqhulwini loHlelo loGuquko) nezinselelo omnyombo
wazo awukho eNyuvesi eziqhamuka ngaphandle kweNyuvesi.
Izidingo ezimqoka nezinhloso ezinesidingo kufanele
kuhambisane nomsebenzi woMkhandlu wokuphasisa
isabelomali ukuze sisimame ngokwezimali. Zingihlabe
umxhwele izindlela ezintsha izimenenja zaseNyuvesi
eziqhamuke nazo ekuqasheni nasekugcineni abasebenzi
kuye ekuphuculeni ingqalasizinda kuwona womahlanu
amakhempasi ethu. Isasasa neqholo kuyo yonke imikhakha
eNyuvesi liyabonakala. Njengoba inkulu ingcindezi emanyuvesi,
hhayi nje eNingizimu Afrika kuphela kepha emhlabeni wonke,
uMkhandlu uyiqikelele indaba yombono nezifiso kanti
siyayemukela inselelo yokusukumela izidingo eziphuthumayo
nokuhlelela ikusasa.
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Phakathi kwezingxoxo zethu kukhona abantu besilisa
nabesifazane minyaka yonke abenza lesi sikhungo
umphakathi - abafundi, abafundisayo, nabadidiyeli
abangavamile ukunconywa kodwa abenza umsebenzi
omqoka nabo bonke abasebenzi abahlinzeka ngezinsiza
kusebenza. “Uguquko” akusiso isiqubulo. Wuhlelo
lokuthuthukisa yonke imisebenzi yeNyuvesi, bonke
ubudlelwano bethu nezimo esisebenza ngaphansi kwazo.
Angeke siziqede ngenkani izinqumo ezinzima, kepha
sisebenza kanzima ukuzinciphisa kanye nokunciphisa
imiphumela
yazo,
ukuqinisekisa
ukuthi
awukho
umkhakha wesikhungo sethu ongabhekwa nokuthi
akekho ozizwa enganakiwe.
Phakathi kwezinye izinto ezimqoka ezibhekwe wuMkhandlu
ngonyaka wezi-2018 bekukhona uhlelo olulodwa
lokuphathwa
kwezindaba
zabasebenzi;
izinsolo
zokukhwabanisa nenkohlakalo kunqubo yezemfundo;
ukubuyekezwa
kwenqubomgomo
yokuthenga;
ukubuyekezwa koMthethosisekelo weNhlangano eMele
Abafundi; ukuvuselelwa nokuthutha iSikole Seziqu
ZezamaBhizinisi nezobuHoli; ukuhlela kabusha isigungu
esiphethe; ukwelula isikhathi sokuthatha umhlalaphansi
sisuka onyakeni wama-60 kuya kowama-65; ukuchibiyelwa
kweNqubomgomo yemiFundaze yase-UKZN; ukuphokophela
ukuqeda
inkohlakalo
ekuthathweni
kwabafundi
ngomkhankaso i-Operation Clever; ukubuyekeza Uhlelo
Lokusebenza Lonyaka wezi-2018; ukuhlinzeka indawo
yokuhlala abafundi; ukulandela iSu loGuquko leNyuvesi;
iNqubomgomo yokuQamba Nokwamukela Iminikelo,
ukuqashwa kweSekelashansela NoMphathi weNyuvesi;
i-Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan;
ukufaka isimangalo ngokuhlanganyela nabanye ngodaba
lwe-Steinhoff International Holdings NV; iNqubomngomo
yobuNikazi boMqondo; izinhlelo ezintsha zokufundisa
nezikhungo zocwaningo; nokukuvuselelwa kwamakomidi
amabili eZigele (IKomidi LezokuFunda NokuFundisa eNyuvesi
neKomidi LezoCwaningo nezeNqubonhle eNyuvesi)
ahlakazwa
ngenkathi
kuhlanganiswa
amanyuvesi
ngowezi-2004.
Unyaka esiwubuyekezayo ubunezinselelo eziningi, ezazivele
zikhona nezintsha, eziphazamise izinhlelo ebesivele sinazo,
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izinqubo ezijwayelekile namazinga okukwazi ukushintsha
simelane nesimo sangaleyo nkathi. Ukubuyekeza
ngendlela enqala nophenyo olwenziwayo ngomkhonyovu
wokuthathwa kwabafundela ubudokotela eSikolweni
Sezokwelapha, i-Medical School, kube yiyona nselelo
enkulukazi. Ngomkhankaso i-Operation Clever, uMkhandlu
ukwazile ukubona ubuthaka besikhungo obudinga
ukusukunyelwa ngokushesha. Phakathi kwazo kubalwa
ukwehluleka ukucacisa izinhloso zocwaningo, ukubeka
iminqamulajuqu, ukucacisa izindleko, ukubambelela
ezinqubweni ezivele zikhona, ukubheka ukuthi izinto zihamba
kanjani nokuqala izindlela zokuthi abantu baphethwe wobani
futhi baphendule ngabakwenzayo nabangakwenzanga.
Ngaphansi kobuholi besigungu esiphezulu soMkhandlu,
iSekelashansela noMphathi weNyuvesi nethimba labaphathi
banciphise izindleko ebeziqongile zokulungisa lesi simo;
babeka izinjongo ezifezekayo zokushushisa nezikhathi
zokwenza lokhu kanti okukhulu kakhulu ukuthi bakwazile
ukuqinisa izinhlaka nezinqubo okuthintwa yi-Operation Clever.
Okufundwe
nge-Operation
Clever
kuhambisana
nokubuyekezwa kwezinto kwezinqubo zokuphatha
nemikhankaso esikhona yoHlelo loGuquko eNyuvesi.
Ushintsho
ezinhlakeni
nasenqubweni
kwesiGaba
seSibili se-Operation Clever kuzochazwa kabanzi
kuMbiko woNyaka wezi-2019.
Ngikubheke ngamehlo abomvu ukuthi ngibike ngomsebenzi
esesiwenzile ngonyaka wezi-2019 ngeqholo lokuthi siyobe
senze umsebenzi omkhulu safeza nezifiso zabafundi
nezabasebenzi bethu, safeza nezifiso zabo bonke
esisebenzisana nabo ngaphakathi nangaphandle eNyuvesi.
Ngifisa ukubonga kuSekela-Sihlalo woMkhandlu, kuwo
wonke amalungu oMkhandlu, uDkt Albert van Jaarsveld
owasula esikhundleni sokuba iSekelashansela noMphathi
kusukela ekuqaleni kukaMandulo wangowezi-2018, iBamba
leSekelashansela noMphathi uSolwazi Nana Poku, nabo
bonke abaholi ngeqhaza labo ngonyaka wezi-2018.

WUMFUNDISI UDKT V MEHANA
U S I H L A L O WOMKHANDLU
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Analysis of Membership by Category and Representation on Committees of Council for the year ended 31 December 2018
COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL

NAME/CATEGORY OF
MEMBERSHIP

ARC

FC

RC

CMC

SC

EXCO

P

P

TOTAL
OVERALL

%

Feb
(Special)

Mar

June

July
(Special)

Sept
(Special)

Sept

Nov
(Special)

Dec

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

P

P

8

100%

6

100%

Executive Committee of Council

P

ANALYSIS OF ATTENDANCE AT COUNCIL MEETINGS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED DECEMBER 2018

No.

%

Rev Dr V Mehana

4

Dr L M Moja

1

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Dr A van Jaarsveld

2

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

2

100%

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

P

P

P

P

P

4

100%

P

P

P

3

100%

P

Professor N Poku

2

P

Professor D Ramjugernath

2

P

Professor S Mutula

3

P

Professor B Ncama

2

P

Judge A Jappie

1

Mr S Mashita

4

P

Mrs Z Sokhela

1

P

P
P

P

P

P

P
P

Ap

A

Ap

P

Ap

P

Ap

Ap

2

25%

P

P

P

Ap

Ap

P

P

Ap

Ap

4

50%

P

Ap

Ap

P

1

33%

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

P

7

88%

P

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

7

88%

P

P

P

P

P

P

6

100%

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

Ms N Ntsinde

1

Rre E Litheko

1

Professor N Chetty

3

Professor S Duma

3

P

P

Mr T Singarum

3

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

Mr T Maistry

3

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

P

7

88%

Mr S Zondi

5

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

6

100%

Mr S Hlongwa

5

P

P

2

100%

P

P

P

P

Other Members of Council

P

Dr N Gopal

3

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

Dr M Hay

4

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

Mr L Magubane

5

P

P

A

A

P

A

3

50%

Mr N Maharajh

1

P

P

Ap

A

P

A

5

63%

Ms F Masiko

1

P

A

P

P

P

P

5

83%

Mrs B Letsoalo

1

Dr TH Dlamini

1

Professor J Volmink

1

Mr M Phakathi

1

P
P
P
P

Professor B Rodrigues

3

Mr VW Sibisi

1

P

Dr A Ntsaluba

1

P

Mr S Zungu

4

Mr T Zulu

4

Judge N Pillay

1
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P
P

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

Ap

P

Ap

P

5

63%

Ap

Ap

P

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

Ap

1

13%

Ap

P

Ap

P

Ap

Ap

Ap

P

3

38%

P

P

P

P

P

A

Ap

P

6

75%

P

P

P

3

100%

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

8

100%

Ap

P

P

Ap

Ap

P

Ap

P

4

50%

Ap

P

P

P

Ap

Ap

P

P

5

63%

A

Ap

P

P

A

P

3

50%

A

P

Ap

Ap

A

Ap

Ap

Ap

1

13%
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Mr AD Young

1

Professor PS Reddy

3

Dr M Sibanda

1

Mr M Motsatse

1

Mr S Khumalo

5

Ap

P

P

–

P

P

4

80%

P

Ap

P

Ap

Ap

2

40%

P

Ap

Ap

1

33%

Ap

P

P

2

67%

P

P

2

100%

P
P

TOTAL ATTENDANCE
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

P

4

10

10

8

6

17

20

22

22

22

20

25

20

24

176

29

29

30

30

28

32

30

30

238

76%

73%

69%

73%

71%

78%

61%

80%

OVERALL ATTENDANCE as a % of

73%

maximum possible

KEY CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP

KEY TO COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL

KEY TO ATTENDANCE

1. Independent non-executive Council Members

ARC

Audit and Risk Committee

2. Executive Management representatives

FC

Finance Committee

P

3. Employee representatives

RC

Remuneration Committee

AP Apologies for non-attendance

4. Government-appointed representatives

CMC Council Membership Committee

A

Absent without apology

5. Student representatives

SC

-

Alternate not required

Not a Council Member during the highlighted period

Staffing Committee

Present

Analysis of Attendance at Council Committee Meetings for the year ended 31 December 2018
AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
2018

Feb

May

June

(Special)

Sep

Nov

Mr N Maharajh (Chair)

P

P

P

P

Mr S Mashita

P

P

P

P

Dr M Sibanda (with effect from 5-11-2018)
Mr AD Young (alternate)
(with effect from 5-11-2018)
Ms I Reddy

%
P

100%

P

100%

Ap

0%

P

100%

P

P

P

P

Ap

80%

Ms X Hlongwane

Ap

P

Ap

P

P

60%

Mr TF Zulu (alternate)

A

–

–

0%

Mrs Z Sokhela
(term ended 30-6-2018)

Ap

P

P

67%

Total Attendance (%)

50%

83%

67%
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80%

67%

69%
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FINANCE COMMITTEE (WITH 1 VACANCY)
2018
Mr T Zulu (Chair)
(term of office ended Aug 2018)

Feb

March
(Special)

May

Jun
(Special)

July
(Special)

Aug

P

P

P

P

P

Ap

Ms N Ntsinde (Chair)
(with effect from Oct 2018)

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

Rev Dr V Mehana

Oct

Nov
(Special)

Nov
(Special)

Dec
(Special)

%
83%

P

P

P

P

90%

Ap

P

Ap

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

P

70%

Mr F Sibisi

P

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

P

90%

Mr I Peer

P

Ap

P

Ap

P

P

P

Ap

Ap

Ap

50%

Mr C Bosenberg

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Ap

Ap

P

80%

Dr A Ntsaluba (alternate member)

P

Ap

–

Ap

–

Ap

P

A

Ap

P

38%

Dr A van Jaarsveld (term ended July 2018)

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

Professor N Poku
(with effect from Aug 2018)
Professor N Gopal

100%
100%

Ap

Ap

P

P

P

P

P

P

Ap

P

70%

Professor D Ramjugernath

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Mrs N Mbhele

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

100%

A

Ap

0%

Professor N Chetty (alternate)

Total Attendance (%)

73%

73%

82%

Feb

May

Nov

73%

91%

73%

100%

80%

64%

82%

79%

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
2018

%

Dr L M Moja

P

P

P

100%

Rre E Litheko

P

P

P

100%

Rev Dr Mehana

P

Ap

P

67%

P

100%

Ms N Ntsinde
Mr T Zulu

A

Ap

Mrs Z Sokhela

A

P

0%
50%

Mr M Motsatse
(with effect from 5-11-2018)

P

100%

Professor D North

P

100%

Professor N Poku

P

100%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

Dr S Zulu
Mr K Gobardan

P
P

100%
P

P

100%
100%

Mr M Phakathi (alternate)

–

–

–

0%

Professor M Soliman
(Senate alternate)

P

P

Ap

67%

Total Attendance (%)

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

67%

70%

80%

72%
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

STAFFING COMMITTEE
2018

Feb

Feb
(Special)

May
P

Aug

Oct

Rre E Litheko

P

P

Mr K Gobardan

P

P

Ms N Gumede

Ap

A

A

Ap

Dr A Johnson

P

P

P

Mrs B Letsoalo

P

P

P

Ms E Maepa

P

P

Ap

P

100%
100%

Mr S Malaka
Professor B Ncama

P

%

A

0%

P

P

100%

P

P

100%

P

P

80%

P

P

100%

P

80%

P

P

P

Ap

P

100%

Professor PS Reddy

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Mr R Sigamoney

P

P

Ap

P

Ap

60%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

P

P

Ap

P

P

P

100%

Professor N Poku

Dr PS Zulu
Total Attendance (%)

90%

90%

May

Oct

70%

73%

75%
82%

81%

COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
2018

%

Rev Dr V Mehana

P

P

100%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

100%

Professor S Mutula

P

100%

Mr B Rodrigues (alternate)

P

100%

Ms F Masiko (alternate)

Ap

0%

Dr TH Dlamini

A

Judge N Pillay

A

Ap

0%
0%

Professor N Poku

P

100%

Professor B Ncama

P

100%

Mrs Z Sokhela
(term ended 30-06-2018)
Total Attendance (%)

A
50%

0%
75%

THE OFFICE BEARERS (IN ATTENDANCE AT COUNCIL)

63%

AUDITORS

BANKERS

POSTAL ADDRESS

Registrar

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Standard Bank of SA

University of KwaZulu-Natal

Chief Finance Officer

P.O Box 1274, Umhlanga

P.O Box 2511

Private Bag X54001, Durban

ED: Corporate Relations

Rocks, 4320

Durban, 4000

4000
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PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT

REPORT
IN 2017, UKZN LAUNCHED ITS NEW STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE PERIOD 2017–2021
The plan outlines the institutional culture, goals and enablers identified to help the University realise its full potential, and to inspire
greatness in our stakeholders. UKZN built on work already underway and launched several new initiatives.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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PERFORM ANCE ASSESSMENT REPORT

T

he pictorial representation indicates the essence of
the UKZN Strategic Plan 2017-2021. The purpose of
the Institution is captured in the centre – Inspiring
Greatness. The purpose is surrounded by the issues pertaining
to the institutional climate and culture the University seeks
to achieve (e.g., Excellence, Transformation, Service Culture
and Innovation and Entrepreneurship). Inspiring Greatness
underscores the centrality of the REACHT values, and outlines
the pillars required to achieve the institutional culture
objectives. The climate and culture ring is surrounded by the
four strategic Goals and four Enablers that inform the substance
of the strategy. The entire strategy wheel is surrounded by the
outcome of the University’s collective endeavours – the Vision
to be the Premier University of African Scholarship.		
The University aims to implement the Strategic Plan annually
through an Institutional Annual Performance Plan which
contains key performance indicators (KPIs) under the strategic
goals and enablers. UKZN’s performance in 2018 in relation
to the targets set in the Annual Performance Plan can be
summarised as follows:
The University achieved an average rating of 3 for the
institutional goals and an average rating of 3 for its institutional
enablers, resulting in an overall rating of 3 on a 5-point rating
scale. The targets for each were set at 3.
Goals 1 and 2 were weighted 30% each while the remaining
goals had a weighting of 20% each. Similarly, Enablers 3 and 4
were weighted 30% each while the remaining enablers had a
weighting of 20% each.
The University met three of its four goals, falling short with
Goal 3 which relates to Societal Impact and Community

Engagement. This is due to a decrease in the QS reputation
score, that decreased from 18.7 in 2017 to 13.1 in 2018 (the
2018 target was 21).
In terms of Transformation, the Institution fell short due to a
lack of South African, African, female academic staff at senior
levels (Professor, Associate Professor and Senior Lecturer).
However, it met its targets for a Diverse Socio-Economic
Student Body (113% of target), and ensuring adequate
Funding Opportunities for students (120% of target). Similarly,
the Institutional Climate and Culture score was low due to the
Staff Engagement Index (the University achieved a satisfaction
score of 48% against a target of 65%). In contrast, the Student
Satisfaction Level with Teaching and Learning was 72% against
a target of 60%.
Targets in the research-led KPIs were exceeded in 2017
and 2018. This had a positive impact on Goals 2 and 4. The
University met its targets for the Overall Citation Index (100%)
and exceeded its target for the number of researchers with an
H-Index greater than 20 (126% or 101 researchers).
UKZN fell short in one of its four enablers: Enabler 1
(the UKZN Brand). The measures used (the Net Promoter
Score and Media Impact Index) both scored at 90% of their
targets. This can be largely attributed to student protests as a
result of national challenges relating to the disbursement of
NSFAS funding as well as student housing issues in the leased
accommodation space.
The staff turnover rate improved in Enabler 2 due to the
implementation of the new Conditions of Service for staff
at the beginning of 2018, which saw an increase in the staff
retirement age from 60 years to 65 years.

The ratings related to detailed targets as outlined in the Annual Performance Plan are as follows:
Legend:
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TERM

DESCRIPTION

RATING

Level 5: Performance significantly above expectation

Target exceeded (≥ 120%)

5

Level 4: Performance above expectation

Target exceeded (< 120%)

4

Level 3: Performance meets expectation

Target met

3

Level 2: Performance does not meet expectation

Target not met (80% ≥100%)

2

Level 1: Performance very far below expectation

Target not met (< 80%)

1
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Annual Performance Plan (2018)
PREDETERMINED STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVE

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

ACTUAL
2017

TARGET
2018

ACHIEVEMENT
2018

Transformation

PERFORMANCE
SCORE
2.1

To improve transformation

BBBEE Rating

8

7

8

2

To deliver transformation imperatives

Number of South African, African
female Professors

2

4

2

1

Number of South African, African
female Associate Professors

13

16

11

1

Number of South African, African
female Senior Lecturers

7

20

11

1

Number of South African, African
Professors

8

10

5

1

Number of South African, African
Associate Professors

24

28

23

2

To achieve a diverse socio-economic student
body

Percentage of admitted 1st year
students from quintile 1-3 schools

41%

40%

45%

4

To ensure adequate funding opportunities

Percentage of students that have
scholarships and loans

58%

55%

66%

5

Institutional Climate and Culture

2.7

Stakeholder Service perception score

Stakeholder perception score

N/A

60%

58%

2

To create a conducive teaching-learning
climate

Student satisfaction level with the
quality of teaching and learning

63%

60%

72%

5

To create a conducive institutional climate

Staff Engagement Index

46%

65%

48%

1

Goal 1: Excellence in Teaching and Learning

3.1

Graduate satisfaction score

Graduate satisfaction score

72%

65%

71%

4

To enhance the quality of teaching staff

Percentage of teaching staff with a PhD 51%
qualification

54%

55%

4

To enhance student success with quality
teaching and learning

Student graduation rate

23%

25%

23%

2

To meet the targets contained in the
enrolment plan

Enrolments to be aligned to the
enrolment plan

2.4

–

–

2.3 *

Goal 2: Excellent and high impact research, innovation and entrepreneurship

3.2

To increase the overall citation index

Citation Index (Leiden)

6.4

6.1

6.1

3

To increase the proportion of postgraduate students

Proportion of postgraduate students

28%

28%

29%

4

To increase the number of NRF rated scholars

Number of NRF rated scholars

341

380

305

2

To increase research output

Total author units (AUs) for publications

2004.7

1850

2028.8

4

Increase the number of highly cited researchers

Number of researchers with an h-index
greater than 20

87

80

101

5

Increase the impact of research

Percentage of journal papers in the Top 10%
of most cited journal papers.

16.90%

18%

13.1%

1

Goal 3: High societal impact and community engagement

2.5

Reputation score

QS Academic Reputation score

18.7

21

13.2

1

To meet the perceived needs of stakeholder
communities

External grant value attracted for societal
impact work (RMillion)

653.6

600

616.8

4

To increase UKZN’s social media profile

Social media score

N/A

N/A

5.41

Not scored for 2018

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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PREDETERMINED STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVE

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

ACTUAL
2017

TARGET
2018

ACHIEVEMENT
2018

Goal 4: Targeted Internationalisation

PERFORMANCE
SCORE
3.7

To increase the number of international
co-authorships in DHET accredited journals

Percentage of research output co-authored
with international authors

49%

47%

48%

4

To increase the number of international
postdoctoral research fellows

Number of international postdoctoral
research fellows

288

280

246

2

To increase funding through international research
grants

Rand value of international grants secured
for research and internationalisation
(RMillion)

397.8

180

310.1

5

Enabler 1: Enhanced UKZN brand

2.0

To strengthen the presence of the
UKZN brand

Net promoter score

58.13

65

58.13

2

To enhance the media reputation of the University

Media impact index

52.94

59

53

2

University of choice for students

Student conversion rate

84%

85%

88%

4

To be a University of choice for staff

Staff turnover

4.7%

7.0%

3.4%

5

To enhance the employability of UKZN graduates

Percentage of UKZN graduates that obtain
employment before/by graduation

40%

60%

32.5%

1

Enabler 2: Empowering people

3.3

Enabler 3: Effective leadership, governance and management

3.0

Unqualified audit

Unqualified audit

Yes

Yes

Yes

3

To ensure effective accountability

Percentage reduction in repeat audit
findings by external auditors

50%

60%

60%

3

To enhance a service-oriented culture

Leadership competence performance score

N/A

3.5

N/A

N/A

Financial sustainability

Operating surplus ratio

6%

10%

12.7%

5

To grow the University’s third-stream funding

Third stream income (RMillion)

977

936

909

2

Reduce size of deferred maintenance

Capital maintenance expenditure vs
depreciation ratio

59%

40%

48%

5

Green strategies to enhance environmental
sustainability

Carbon footprint reduction (tons)

1880

1880

2041

2

To grow the University endowment

Rand value of new UKZN endowment fund
income (RMillion)

3.8

4

3.5

2

To ensure long-term financial viability and
sustainability

Total liabilities as a % of total assets

39%

50%

41%

5

Enabler 4: A sustainable future

3.5

* This performance score is a collation of the enrolment and efficiency performance indicators set out in the University’s 2014 to 2019 Enrolment Plan.
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C H A I R OF COUNCIL
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PROFESSOR N POKU
A C T I N G VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL
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C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T O N

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
THE UNIVERSITY IS COMMITTED TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND ASSOCIATES ITSELF
WITH THE PRINCIPLES OF DISCIPLINE, TRANSPARENCY, INDEPENDENCE, ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBILITY,
FAIRNESS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND IT IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT. IN
EXECUTING ITS GOVERNANCE ROLE, THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ENSURES THAT ALL STAKEHOLDERS ACT IN THE
BEST INTEREST OF THE UNIVERSITY.

T

his commitment has been reinforced by Council’s
adoption of its own dedicated Code of Conduct for
members of Council. In supporting these Codes and in
fulfilling its guardianship role in relation to public money and
trust funds administered by the University, Council recognises
the need to conduct the affairs of the University with integrity
and in accordance with legal strictures and generally accepted
business practices.
Council’s commitment to sound governance within the
University is evidenced by a well-balanced internal structure
which includes the Internal Audit, Forensics, and Risk and
Compliance functions, all of which report directly or indirectly
to the Audit and Risk Committee. Justice Zac Yacoob is the
appointed Ombudsman of the University and his office has
clear and independent reporting mechanisms.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, CODES, RULES
AND STANDARDS
The University strives to be fully compliant with all laws
applicable to Higher Education and its operations in general.
Likewise, it complies with required regulatory codes of
practice and is a level 8 contributor for BBBEE purposes. The
University has not been subject to any penalties, sanctions
and fines for contraventions or non-compliance with any
statutory obligation.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

THE COUNCIL
The University of KwaZulu-Natal Council was incorporated on
1 January 2004 in terms of the Higher Education Act (101 of
1997). During the year under review, the Council functioned
in accordance with the prevailing Statute for the University
of KwaZulu-Natal, which was promulgated on 14 July 2006
and amended on 7 March 2012. By the terms of this Statute,
the Council comprises 30 members, the majority of whom
(63%) are neither employees nor students of the University.
The independent non-executive members comprise a crosssection of external expertise. As at 31 December 2018, 29
positions were filled, and one vacancy existed for a Ministerialappointed representative.

Council comprises:
Independent non-executive members

11

Ministerial-appointed representatives (including the one vacancy
mentioned above)

5

Convocation representatives

3

Executive management

3

Employee representatives

6

Student representatives

2

Total

30
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C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T
O N C O R P O R AT E G O V E R N A N C E

There were changes in the Council membership in 2018.
The terms of office of the following Council members
ended as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Professor B Rodrigues – Academic representative (term of
office ended June 2018)
Mrs Z Sokhela – Council elected member (term ended
June 2018)
Professor S Mutula – Deputy Vice-Chancellor on Council,
appointed by Council (term ended August 2018)
Mr T Zulu – Ministerial Appointee – reappointed on 01
July 2018 and resigned in September 2018

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In discharging its governance role, Council is supported by a
number of standing committees, namely the Remuneration,
Finance, Audit and Risk, Staffing, Senior Appointments and
Council Membership committees. All of these committees
are formally constituted with specified terms of reference and
in all cases comprise a majority of external members.

Mr S Zondi – SRC representative (term of office ended
October 2018)
Mr S Nguse – SRC representative (term of office ended
October 2018)
Dr A van Jaarsveld – Vice-Chancellor and Principal resigned in August 2018

The following
Council in 2018:

Council

members

were

elected

COUNCIL COMMITTEES
to

Dr M Hay – Ministerial appointee with effect from
February 2018
Dr M Sibanda – Council elected appointee with effect
from July 2018
Professor N Chetty – Senate representative with effect
from June 2018
Mr N Motsatse – Council elected member with effect from
July 2018
Professor PS Reddy – Academic representative with effect
from July 2018
Professor B Ncama – DVC on Council, appointed by
Council (September 2018)
Professor N Poku – Acting Vice-Chancellor and Principal
with effect from October 2018

As at 31 December 2018, there was one Ministerial appointee
vacancy on Council (awaiting appointment by the Minister).
In terms of good governance, the role of the Chairperson of
Council is separate from that of the Chief Executive Officer, the
Vice-Chancellor and Principal. The Council of the University
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of KwaZulu-Natal is responsible for the overall strategic
direction of the University, approval of major developments
and the receipt of regular reports from the Vice-Chancellor
and Principal, other executive officers and members of
management on the day-to-day operations of the University’s
business. Council met eight times during the year under
review. Details of its composition and meeting attendance
statistics for the year, together with those of the major
committees of Council, are detailed in this Annual Report.

All the committees of Council (Finance, Audit and Risk,
Remuneration, Senior Appointments, Staffing and Council
Membership) are chaired by independent members of Council
with relevant skills and expertise as detailed in this report. These
committees are where Council’s real work occurs. I am grateful
to their members for their expertise, valuable contribution
and strong commitment to the University and its governance.
REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
The Remuneration Committee’s specific terms of reference
include direct authority to act for Council in proposing
changes to the Conditions of Service as they relate to
employees’ salaries and benefits, as well as being responsible
for the periodic review and determination of mandates for
the University’s management team in its negotiations with
staff representative bodies in the Joint Bargaining Forum
(JBF). A subset of the Remuneration Committee - comprising
three independent non-executive members, two Ministerialappointed members, one employee representative and
two executive management members - is responsible for
considering and determining executive salaries and benefits
in relation to prevailing market conditions.
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The committee met three times during the year and
was chaired by Dr L M Moja, an independent nonexecutive member of Council.
REMUNERATION OF COUNCILLORS
The 2018 schedule of fees defined the honoraria and
allowances payable to external members of Council and
Council Committees as set out in the Policy on
Council Honoraria and Reimbursements. The following
honoraria were approved:

management issues, and for ensuring (through the office of
the Chief Finance Officer) compliance with the University’s
Financial Regulations and that the accounting information
systems and personnel complement maintain the accounting
records of the University in good order.
Mr T Zulu, a Ministerial-appointed member of Council, chaired
the Committee from January to July 2018; and Ms N Ntsinde
(Council-appointed member) chaired the Committee from
August to December 2018.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

R5 000

CHAIR OF
COUNCIL

R4 500

VICE-CHAIR
OF COUNCIL

R4 000

CHAIRS OF
COUNCIL SUBCOMMITTEES

R3 500

COUNCIL
MEMBERS

PER MEETING
FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee comprises a majority of external
members with a cross-section of expertise. The Finance
Committee has specific terms of reference and is responsible
for monitoring the University’s financial position - specifically,
to ensure its ability to operate as a ‘going concern’ and for the
adequacy of its financial accounting, treasury management
and control systems. In 2018 it held five meetings, a joint
meeting with the Audit and Risk Committee to consider
Annual Financial Statements and five additional special
meetings. The Finance Committee considered a range of
matters relevant to the fiduciary duties of the University
Council and advised Council on financial strategy, policy
and the University’s budgets. It has specific responsibility
for investment management, loan finance and financial risk

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

The Membership Committee meets as and when necessary
to consider nominations to fill vacant positions on Council, in
accordance with the UKZN Statute. It also identifies members
of Council with appropriate expertise to serve on the Finance
as well as the Audit and Risk Committees. It consists of seven
members, four of whom are external to the University. In the
year under review this committee had two meetings.
AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
The Audit and Risk committee consists of three members of
Council, none of whom is either an employee or a student,
and two non-Council members with appropriate expertise.
Four meetings and one special meeting were held during
2018. In addition, a joint meeting with the Finance Committee
was held during the year to consider and recommend the
Annual Financial Statements to Council for approval. The
scheduled meetings were also attended by the independent
external auditors, internal auditors, representatives from the
Auditor General and by appropriate members of executive
and senior operational management. Both the external and
internal auditors had unrestricted access to the Audit and Risk
Committee, which ensured that their independence was in
no way impaired. In addition the Audit and Risk Committee
reviews the forensic and risk management reports and
monitors these reports and their outcomes, ensuring that
appropriate action is taken. The Audit and Risk Committee
operates in terms of a written Terms of Reference which provide
assistance to Council in:
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C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T
O N C O R P O R AT E G O V E R N A N C E

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuring compliance with applicable legislation, the
requirements of regulatory authorities and applicable
codes of corporate conduct;
Determining the adequacy and effectiveness of financial
and internal controls, risk management processes,
accounting policies, reporting and disclosure;
In conjunction with the Finance Committee, ensuring that
all areas of financial risk are appropriately assessed and
managed;
Reviewing and approving audit plans, budgets and
reports emanating from external and internal auditors;
Monitoring the scope, adequacy and effectiveness of the
internal audit function; and
Meeting its statutory reporting responsibilities.

The committee was chaired by Mr N Maharajh, an independent
non-executive member of Council.
STAFFING COMMITTEE
The Staffing Committee makes recommendations to the
University Council regarding all new and revised human
resources and employment equity policies, approves systems
and procedures for the implementation of these policies and
monitors their implementation. It consists of 12 members,
two of whom are external members of Council and four are
non-Council members with appropriate expertise. There was
one vacancy in the category of members with appropriate
expertise for the entire year. Those members internal to the
University include representatives of unions, academic and
support staff, and senior management.
The committee met five times during the year and was chaired
by Rre E Litheko, an independent non-executive member
of Council.
SENIOR APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE
The Senior Appointments Committee is chaired by the ViceChair of Council. It is responsible for the selection of suitable
candidates to fill executive positions and recommends such
candidates to Council for consideration and appointment.
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In 2018, the Committee met nine times. In addition, two
workshops were held during the year and the committee
considered three vacant executive positions, that of the
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Agriculture, Engineering and Science,
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Humanities as well as the Deputy
Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning.
Recommendations in respect of the following executive
appointments were made and approved: Professor A Modi as
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Agriculture, Engineering and Science
effective from August 2018, Professor N Mkhize as Deputy
Vice-Chancellor: Humanities effective from September 2018,
Professor S Songca as Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and
Learning effective January 2019, and Mr A Bodrick as Executive
Director: Corporate Relations effective 1 May 2019.
CODE OF ETHICS
The University is committed to the highest standards of
integrity and behaviour in dealing with all its stakeholders,
including its Council members, managers, employees,
students, customers, suppliers, competitors, donors and
society at large. The University’s policies include provisions to
deal with conflicts of interest. Council members and all staff
who have decision-making authority - either individually or
jointly through their service on committees - are expected
to observe the University’s ethical obligations in order to
conduct business through the use of fair commercial practice.
In terms of the respective Codes of Conduct for members
of Council and Executive management, those bound by the
Codes are obliged to disclose any noteworthy interests (as
defined) in a Register of Interests. Likewise, potential or actual
conflicts of interests are required to be declared. Various
general provisions underpin Council’s commitment to ethical
conduct. These are characterised by the requirements to act in
good faith, to serve the interests of the University, to maintain
the trust of Council and the Executive, to respect Council
decisions and to maintain confidentiality. Members of Council
and the Executive are required to acknowledge and uphold
the respective codes by making signed declarations to this
effect, which are, in turn, lodged with the Registrar’s Office.
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SUSTAINABILITY AND FINANCIAL VIABILITY
The UKZN Sustainability Strategy was approved by Council
in December 2018. This is a longer term plan with regard to
the sustainability of the University and encompasses and
expands on what has been identified in the Strategic Plan
2017-2021, namely, Enabler 4: Ensuring a sustainable future.
The Sustainability Strategy is driven by the Strategic Plan’s
core values (excellence, transformation, a service culture, and
innovation and entrepreneurship) and missions (teaching and
learning, research, and community engagement), but with a
focus on financial growth.
The Sustainability Strategy is set in the context of a challenging
external operating environment arising from declining
public sector financing for Higher Education Institutions and
students; increased competition among Higher Education
Institutions; more choices for students and a changing
balance of power from providers to end-users; uncertain
political times which impact on universities’ planning and
operations and the challenge of ‘free education’ for financial
resilience and sustainability.

The unrestricted Council-controlled funds, which mainly relate
to the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)
block subsidy and tuition fees, have been in a deficit position
for some time and it is pleasing to note that the accumulated
deficit has now been eliminated. However, the elimination
of this deficit was achieved through austerity measures,
which going forward, may not necessarily be supportive of
the University’s core operations of teaching, learning and
research and may not be sustainable into the future. To ensure
future sustainability, the University is already in the process of
revisiting the model for allocation of financial resources to
ensure that it is rebalanced and realigned to the University’s
strategic imperatives of sustainability and the University’s core
business of teaching and learning and research.

Against this background, the following principal objectives
provide the focus for, and to a large extent define, UKZN’s
Sustainability Strategy:

•
•
•
•

REVEREND DR V MEHANA
Increase efficiency in the management of key resources to
deliver strategic priorities at competitive rates;

C H A I R OF COUNCIL

Increase the University’s research and third-stream
income;
Adopt a long-term focus on being the Premier University
of African Scholarship; and
Ensure that all Colleges and Schools are able to generate
surpluses for reinvestment.
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MR N MAHARAJH
C H A I R OF THE AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
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REPORT OF

THE SENATE TO COUNCIL
IN TERMS OF THE HIGHER EDUCATION ACT NO 101 OF 1997 AND THE STATUTE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
KWAZULU-NATAL, THE SENATE HAS ULTIMATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF THE
UNIVERSITY’S ACADEMIC INTEGRITY.

It is thus UKZN’s highest academic decision-making body and is responsible for all its teaching, learning, research and academic
functions. During the course of 2018, Senate held four ordinary meetings and two special meetings.
In 2018, the Senate fulfilled its statutory duties and in so doing contributed to the enhancement of sound academic governance
and the maintenance of quality in respect of the University’s various teaching and research activities.
CHANGES IN ACADEMIC STRUCTURE
There were no changes in the academic structure of UKZN in 2018.

COMPOSITION OF SENATE

S U B J E C T T O T H E P R O V I S I O N S O F T H E A C T, T H E S E N AT E C O N S I S T S O F :
(a) the Vice-Chancellor and Principal;

(l) the College Deans of Teaching and Learning;

(b) the Deputy Vice-Chancellors;

(m) the College Managers responsible for student academic
administration for the College;

(c) the Executive responsible for Student Services;
(d) one representative from the Council who must not be either
an employee or student and who is elected by the Council;
(e) the Chair of the Support Services Board;
(f ) the Director of Library Services;
(g) the Director of Quality Promotion and Assurance;
(h) the Chair of the Institutional Forum;
(i) the President of Convocation or nominee;
(j) the University Dean of Research;
(k) the College Deans of Research;

(n) all Heads of Schools;
(o) two permanent academic employees from each School duly
elected by each such School;
(p) a Fellow of the University who is a permanent member of
the academic staff of the University, elected by the Fellows;
q) six student representatives, one from each of the campuses,
duly elected by the local SRC for that campus, and one student
representative from the central SRC having been duly elected by
that council;
(r) such additional members as approved by the Senate.

The majority of Senate members must be academic employees.
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The manner of election or appointment as the case may be of
members of the Senate is as determined by each constituency.
SIGNIFICANT MATTERS CONSIDERED BY SENATE
A number of important matters were considered by the
Senate during 2018, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amendment of the University of KwaZulu-Natal
Policy on Scholarships;
A once-off concession for the readmission of
students with 64 credit points and less left with one
year of study;
Proposals for new academic programmes and
research centres;
The Naming and Donor Recognition Policy;
Election of the Vice-Chair of Senate;
The Guidelines for Emerging Academics in the
University;
The revised Policy on the Award of Honorary
Degrees;
The revised Intellectual Property (IP) Policy;
The Policy on Occasional Registration of Students
for Non-Degree Purposes at UKZN.

Special meetings via video-conference were convened
to consider recommendations for senior executive
appointments; the Guidelines for Peer Review by Assessors
which formed part of the Policy on Academic Appointments
and Academic Promotion; and the special examination
concession for students left with two modules to
complete a degree.
SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS IN
INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH

Research:
UKZN is one of the leading research-intensive universities in
South Africa and on the African continent. It continues to be
ranked among the Top 2 Higher Education Institutions in the
country in terms of the quantity of research outputs according
to the DHET, as well as in the Top 500 in a number of global
university rankings.
The University’s research output increased significantly over
the past seven years, particularly in terms of the production
of journal papers, with seven consecutive years of significant
growth, averaging over 8% per annum.
The slight decrease in total research outputs between 2017
and 2018 was the result of a decrease in one category, viz.
books and book chapters due to the DHET applying more
stringent criteria for accepting books and book chapters.
Two hundred and ninety-two (292) UKZN researchers had
a rating from the NRF in 2018. The breakdown per rating
category is as follows:
NRF RATING CATEGORY

2016

2017

2018

A

8

8

7

B

51

50

44

C

177

205

200

Y

35

36

41

271

299

292

The above numbers exclude researchers whose ratings lapsed and those
who moved to other institutions.

A - Leading international scholars in their field;
B - Researchers who enjoy considerable international
recognition;
C - Established researchers;
Y - Young researchers with the potential to become
established researchers within five years.

Instruction:
During the course of 2018, the Senate approved the UKZN
Language Board Report for 2017/2018 that documented
further work and progress in the implementation of the
University’s Language Policy and Plan.
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According to Scopus SciVal, 129 UKZN researchers had an
h-index of 20 or higher. In terms of academic impact of
research outputs, especially journal publications, about 14.3%
of the outputs from the Institution were papers that ranked
in the Top 10% of the most cited publications globally, and
23.2% of outputs were published in the Top 10% of journals
in the discipline globally, over the past five years. The
University has been one of the strongest nationally in terms
of internationally co-authored research outputs with around
49% international co-authorship.
Generally during 2018, UKZN’s position on most world rankings
improved or remained steady, especially for the rankings that
are based on academic performance.

COMPOSITION AND SIZE OF THE STUDENT BODY
Overall student numbers at UKZN have grown steadily over
the past three years (2016 – 46 539; 2017 – 49 096; 2018 – 49
646). The proportion of African students has also grown (2016
– 72%; 2017 – 75%; 2018 – 78%); and the proportion of female
students remained constant at around 57% from 2016 to 2018.
GRADUATION RATES
A total of 11 633 students graduated in 2018 (September
2018 and April 2019 ceremonies) compared to 11 146 in
2017. Overall, steady growth has been observed in the
number of graduates.

The University was awarded three additional SARChI Chairs in
2018. However, one was withdrawn during the course of the
year. It is home to 17 (12 Tier 1 and five Tier 2) of the approximately
200 prestigious SARChI Chairs awarded by the NRF.
UKZN continued to attract large amounts of external funding
for research from both statutory and non-statutory agencies
and institutions. Approximately R617 million was received in
the 2018 financial year, with around R195 million coming from
the main national research-funding agency, the NRF.
ACCESS TO CERTAIN COURSES
There were no changes in access to UKZN programmes
during 2018.
New programmes approved by Senate in 2018 included the
Bachelor of Science in Geographic and Information Systems and
Earth Observation in the College of Agriculture, Engineering
and Science; and an Advanced Diploma in Technical and
Vocational Teaching in the College of Humanities.
Senate recommended to Council the phasing out and
discontinuation of the Bachelor of Science in Property
Development in the Construction Studies Programme from
2019 due to lack of demand.
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APRIL GRADUATION:
The table below shows the April 2018 graduation statistics per College (grouped by qualification categories). The 2017 figures are
included for comparison.

AES
HS
HUM
LMS
Grand
Total

YEAR

DOCTORAL
DEGREE

MASTER’S
DEGREE

HONOURS
DEGREE

PGDIPS &
CERTS

BACHELOR’S

UGDIPS &
CERTS

GRAND
TOTAL

2017

129

300

333

42

1 242

0

2 046

2018

120

195

345

29

993

0

1 682

2017

76

260

82

62

685

0

1 165

2018

45

192

144

30

609

0

1 020

2017

119

394

810

545

2 734

17

4 619

2018

95

265

910

821

2 380

13

4 484

2017

37

304

356

402

1 253

0

2 352

2018

29

233

419

516

1 272

0

2 469

2017

361

1 258

1 581

1 051

5 914

17

10 182

2018

289

885

1 818

1 396

5 254

13

9 655

Note: Slight discrepancies in the total number of graduates provided in this Annual Report are due
to statistics being captured at different times of the year.
KEY:
AES: College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science
HS: College of Health Sciences
HUM: College of Humanities
LMS: College of Law and Management Studies
Some interesting statistics are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

45.5% of the graduands in April 2018 were postgraduates with 12.16% being master’s and doctoral candidates;
62.2% were women; 69.01% were African; 24.5% were Indian, 4.1% were White, and 2.39% were other;
4.64% of all graduates and 8.2% of postgraduates were international students;
377 students who entered the University through an access programme graduated with a bachelor’s degree, and a further 358 with a
postgraduate qualification;
346 students received degrees cum laude and 116 summa cum laude.
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College of
Humanities

College of
Health Sciences

College of Law and
Management Studies

College of Agriculture,
Engineering and Science

SEPTEMBER GRADUATION
September 2018 Graduation statistics per College (grouped by qualification categories) are presented in the table below. 2017
figures are included for comparison.

AES
HS
HUM
LMS
Grand
Total

YEAR

DOCTORAL
DEGREE

MASTER’S
DEGREE

HONOURS
DEGREE

PGDIPS &
CERTS

BACHELOR’S

UGDIPS &
CERTS

GRAND
TOTAL

2017

22

57

12

0

205

0

296

2018

66

89

16

1

226

0

398

2017

23

74

4

0

32

0

133

2018

32

77

2

3

31

0

145

2017

35

74

39

35

406

0

589

2018

83

113

34

40

493

1

764

2017

23

41

21

49

354

0

488

2018

33

187

38

66

341

0

665

2017

103

246

76

84

997

0

1 506

2018

214

466

90

110

1 091

1

1 972

Interesting statistics from the September 2018 Graduation include:

•
•
•
•
•
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44.62% of the graduands were postgraduates with 34.5% being master’s and doctoral candidates;
57.20% were women; 72.8% were African; 20.8% were Indian, 4.3% were White, and 2.1% were other;
11.6% of all graduates and 22.6% of postgraduates were international students;
91 students who had entered the University through an access programme graduated with a bachelor’s degree, and further 39 with a
postgraduate qualification;
24 students received degrees cum laude and two summa cum laude.
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STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Dr Konstantina Velkushanova, a Senior
Research Associate in the Pollution Research
Group at UKZN, was appointed Deputy Chair
of the International Water Association (IWA)
Non-Sewered Sanitation Specialist Group at
the group’s official launch during the IWA
World Water Congress and Exhibition in
Tokyo in September 2018.
Professor Roland Schulze received a Lifetime
Achievement Award at the African Utility Week
Industry Awards, which recognise energy and
water influencers in Africa.
Dean and Head of the School of Education,
Professor Thabo Msibi, was honoured with the
Teachers College: Columbia University 2018
Distinguished Alumni Early Career award.
Dr Mariam Seedat-Khan, a Sociologist in the
School of Social Sciences, became one of
only 25 certified Clinical Sociologists in the
world. Seedat-Khan was accredited by the
Association for Applied and Clinical Sociology
(AACS), making her one of just three women in
South Africa to be certified by the AACS.
Jazz lecturer, Mr Sibusiso Mashiloane, was
named Best Artiste in South African Jazz
at the All Africa Music Awards. He was
also nominated in the Best Male Artist in
Southern Africa category.
Professor Betty C Mubangizi was awarded the
NRF-DST Research Chair in Sustainable Local
(rural) Livelihoods; the first Chair in the College
of Law and Management Studies.
Dean and Head of the School of Accounting,
Economics
and
Finance,
Professor
Mabutho Sibanda was appointed the
Vice-Chairperson of the South African
Commerce Dean’s Association.
The prestigious 2018 Ward Cates Spirit award
was presented to Professor Quarraisha Abdool
Karim, honorary professor at UKZN and
Associate Scientific Director of CAPRISA, at the
Annual HIV Prevention Trials Network (HPTN)
meeting held in Washington.
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Dr Helen Malherbe, a postdoctoral fellow
at UKZN made history when she was
announced as the first ever winner of the
Rare Diamond Award for Advocacy for rare
diseases in South Africa.
UKZN’s youngest professor, Tricia Naicker was
awarded the 2018 NRF Research Excellence
Award for Early Career and Emerging
Researcher in South Africa.
Professor Pragashnie Govender was awarded
1st runner-up in the Department of Science and
Technology South African Women in Sciences
Awards, in the Distinguished Young Women
Humanities and Social Sciences category.
English Studies academic, Professor Lindy
Stiebel was honoured with the 2018 IBHUKU
Award Statuette in the Literary Tourism Award
category. Stiebel was one of 10 women writers
who were honoured for their exceptional
writing and for leaving a legacy in literature.
Professor Fatima Suleman was awarded the
2018 South African Association of Health
Educationist of the Year award.
Dr Mzamo Shozi from the School of Chemistry
and Physics was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship, as were Dr Anathi Magadlela
from the School of Life Sciences and Professor
Andrew Green of Geological Sciences, for a sixmonth research visit to the US.
Academics from the School of Law made
important contributions to the Intellectual
Property Policy Phase 1 for consideration
by the South African Cabinet. The policy
is a far-reaching attempt to transform the
patent legislation to enable access to more
affordable medicine. Professor Yousuf
Vawda, and Honorary Research Fellow,
Professor Brook Baker co-authored the
submission while Professor David McQuoidMason, Mr Andy Gray, Ms Lindiwe Maqutu,
Ms Sheetal Soni, Ms Clydenia Stevens,
Mr Maropeng Mpya and Ms Dev
Bellengere were co-signers.

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Linguistics lecturer Mrs Muhle Sibisi won
the 2018 Young Linguist Award. The
award is bestowed annually by the South
African Linguistics and Applied Linguistics
Society to relatively new researchers in the
field of Linguistics.
Dr Sudan Hansraj, Mathematics senior lecturer
was appointed to serve for a third term on
the Assessment Standards Committee of
the Umalusi Council for Quality Assurance in
General and Further Education and Training.
Professors Ansurie Pillay, Naven Chetty and
Gueguim Kana received UKZN Distinguished
Teachers’ Awards.
Dr Marshall Maposa, a lecturer in History
Education, was honoured by the English
Academy of Southern Africa with the
prestigious Thomas Pringle award for
Best Education article published in
the 2017 academic year.
Professor Bice Martincigh of the School of
Chemistry and Physics was elected as a Fellow
of the South African Chemical Institute.
Law academic Mr Lee Swales’ PhD research
earned him second place in the national
three-minute thesis competition held at the
University of the Free State in February 2018.
Associate Professor in the Discipline of
Management and Entrepreneurship, Ziska
Fields, published a Handbook of Research on
Information and Cyber Security in the Fourth
Industrial Revolution.

Senior lecturer in Town Planning, Dr
Hangwelani Hope Magidimisha-Chipungu,
made it onto the 2018 Mail&Guardian’s 200

Young South Africans list.
The School of Social Science’s Acting
Dean and Head, Professor Radhamany
Sooryamoorthy and Human Resources
Management expert, Professor Shaun
Ruggunan
co-authored
the
book:
Management Studies in South Africa: Exploring
the Trajectory in the Apartheid Era and Beyond.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS
•
•

•
•
•
•

Nine students from the College of
Humanities were proud recipients of 2018
Southern African Music Rights Organisation
(SAMRO) bursaries for studies in music
performance.
Environmental Sciences Master’s graduate,
Ms Ntombifuthi Nzimande, received a
Stipendium Hungaricum Scholarship
through the DHET, enabling her to conduct
her PhD studies at a Hungarian public
university.

•
•

Ms Yashodani Pillay, a Biomedical Sciences
PhD candidate was selected as one of
the Mail&Guardian’s Top 200 Young South
Africans.

•

Third year Media and Cultural Studies
student Ms Nkosingiphile Ntshangase was
chosen as a Youth Ambassador for the
United Nations Population Fund.

•

Mr Kapil Narain, fourth-year Medical student,
was honored with the coveted award of
Best Emerging Young Leader by Discovery.
School of Life Science doctoral candidates
Ms Refilwe Mofokeng and Mr Trishan
Naidoo were awarded the Association
of Commonwealth Universities Blue
Charter Fellowship for research visits to the
University of Birmingham and Plymouth
University, UK, respectively.

•

MSc student, Ms Tshepiso Mafole received
the prestigious Southern Africa Association
for the Advancement of Science (S2A3) prize
for the best MSc thesis for 2018.
Master’s in Architecture students Mr Vahin
Parmananda and Mr Mthokozisi Sibisi won
the prestigious 14th Annual Saint-Gobain
Multicomfort house student contest
held in Dubai for their design called Solar
Creek Community, which is a climatedriven approach to creating sustainable
communities.
Summa cum laude Law graduate Ms
Priyanka Naidoo graduated with her LLM
degree from Harvard after being awarded
the Emma Smith Overseas Scholarship.
Team UKZN, comprising of four Accounting
graduates, twins Mr Steffen Wies and
Mr Rudi Wies, Ms Camira Govender and
Mr Tim Siepman was crowned the 2018
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Case Study
Competition winner at the finals at the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange in October.
Mr Stuart Demmer, an MSc candidate
in Grassland Science, was awarded a
Mandela Rhodes Scholarship towards his
postgraduate studies.

UKZN RANKS IN THE

TOP 100 YOUNG
UNIVERSITIES
TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION (THE)
EMERGING ECONOMIES RANKINGS 2019
www.ukzn.ac.za

•
•
•
•

•

Three Master’s students in Architecture,
Mr Yousuf Vawda, Mr Thabo Cele and Mr
Joshua Montile, received prizes during the
KwaZulu-Natal Corobrik awards ceremony.
Vawda won the top award.
Master’s in Social Sciences (Politics) student,
Mr Thembelani Mazibuko was one of
four winners in the 2018 Department of
International Relations and Cooperation
Budget Vote article writing competition.
First-year Social Sciences student, Mr
Matthew Bedderson, scooped two gold
medals and one silver at the South African
Senior National Swimming Championships
held in Port Elizabeth.
Three third-year Architecture students, Ms
Fathima Bibi Mula, Mr Navan Padayachee
and Mr Oudish Appadoo, dominated in
the PG Bison 1.618 Education Initiative in
which students across the country were
tasked with devising a plan to redevelop the
historic Johannesburg Gas Works building.
Mr Padayachee scooped first place.
Master’s in Criminology and Forensic
Studies student, Ms Anira Umra, showcased
a selection of her best artwork at Comic Con
Africa in Johannesburg in September.

CHANGE IN TUITION FEES
Council approved an
residence fees for 2018.

8%

increase

in

tuition

and

ACCESS TO FINANCIAL AID
In 2018, a total of 38 333 student funding awards amounting to
R2 078 124 301 were made as follows:
CATEGORY

AMOUNT

NO. OF AWARDS

Bursaries

280 929 854

10 277

Scholarships

186 257 051

5 844

NSFAS

1 610 937 396

22 212

Totals

2 078 124 301

38 333

This is an increase of 30.95% compared to 2017. Furthermore,
the number of recipients increased by 14. 22% between 2017
and 2018. Scholarships funding increased by 9.92% from 2017
to 2018. A hundred and thirty (130) academic and prestige
sports scholarships were conferred at the annual Scholarship
Awards Ceremony on 22 August 2018. There was a drop
in historical bursary funding accompanied by a significant
increase in NSFAS funding.
Due to the very limited funding available for Honours students,
in January 2018 the Executive Management Committee
approved an additional R10 million in funding for those
students previously funded by NSFAS. A further 383 Honours
students who were previously recipients of NSFAS funding
were assisted with allowances during the year and in October
they were awarded bursaries to cover their 2018 study costs. A
cohort of 321 Master’s students who were previously recipients
of NSFAS funding were assisted with once-off bursaries
of R5 000 towards their meal expenses. A total of 8 961
postgraduate awards (all sources of funding) to the amount of
R313 541 171 were made in 2018.
In 2018, the Free Higher Education NSFAS programme covered
the full costs of study for students from families with a gross
annual income below R350 000 per annum. The roll out
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started with first year students in 2018. A special applications
window was opened from 7 January to 21 February 2018 in
order to accommodate those first time entry students who
did not previously apply for NSFAS funding. This enabled an
additional cohort of 2 100 new students to be assisted. A total
of 1 073 appeals were submitted to NSFAS for consideration.
Applications for DHET Gap Funding Grants for the “Missing
Middle” group (gross family income below R600 000 per
annum) were dealt with by a special project team that
reports to Central Finance.
During 2018, laptop allowances were allocated to 8 337
undergraduate students to enable them to access notes and
learning material on Moodle.
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
In 2018, UKZN made further strides in its quest to improve
its infrastructure by completing a number of strategic
projects, including:

•
•
•

a new student residence with 260 beds on the Howard
College campus;
the new Ellen Kuzwayo Lecture Facilities and Offices at
Edgewood campus;
the new Chemistry training offices on the Pietermaritzburg
campus.

CONCLUSION
The quality of UKZN’s academic staff, and the University’s
innovative approach to curriculum development and
commitment to transformation enabled many achievements
in teaching and learning, and research during the year under
review. These enhanced the Institution’s reputation both at
home and abroad. The academic leadership provided by Senate
in these achievements is acknowledged and commended.

PROFESSOR N POKU
A C T I N G V I C E - C H A N C E L LO R A N D P R I N C I PA L
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REPORT OF

THE INSTITUTIONAL FORUM

PROFESSOR P J MOROJELE
A C T I N G CHAIR: INSTITUTIONAL FORUM
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THE INSTITUTIONAL FORUM (IF) MET SEVERAL TIMES IN 2018 AS PRESCRIBED BY THE
UKZN STATUTE. THE MINUTES OF THESE MEETINGS APPEAR ON THE IF WEBSITE AT
HTTPS://WWW.UKZN.AC.ZA/ABOUT-UKZN/THE-INSTITUTIONAL-FORUM-OF-UKZN/
Most of the meetings held in 2018 were inquorate. This invariably undermined the IF’s capacity to execute its mandate as the
advisory body to Council on key governance issues.
Professor HG Kruger, who had served as the Chair of the IF since 2016, resigned from the Forum and all structures he was deployed
to represent it on. The Deputy Chair, Professor PJ Morojele, was subsequently elected Acting Chair and was deployed to represent
the IF in the Extended Senior Appointments Committee and Senior Appointments Committee. The Acting Chair was involved in the
selection of several people for senior positions during 2018. The IF also participated in the recruitment processes for the position of
Acting Vice-Chancellor and Principal. Professor Nana Poku was appointed by Council, following a normal selection process.
A well-attended workshop to induct new members into the Forum also provided an opportunity for introspective reflection on the
challenges facing the IF. The following issues were raised by members as key to enhancing the Forum’s effectiveness:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revision of the IF Charter and workflow document to align it with its key democratisation functions;
IF members to lead or facilitate discussions on key debates affecting their constituencies. Recommendations arising from such
discussions should form part of IF meeting agendas;
The IF should promote greater buy-in from Council, Senate and other key UKZN governance structures;
In the event that IF recommendations to Council are unreasonably not accepted, the Forum should have recourse;
The IF’s role in the national Community of Practice should be solidified;
The IF should be consulted on topical issues affecting its constituencies;
The Forum should conduct concerted public relations and marketing campaigns to engage campuses, etc. to this effect;
Training should be provided at the beginning of each year to orientate and ensure smooth on boarding of new members;
The IF secretariat should ensure that minutes are up-to-date at all times; and
A code of conduct should be developed for meeting attendance in order to resolve the problem of inquorate IF meetings.

The priority is to harmonise relations between the IF and key University governance structures to address some of the challenges
the IF is facing, as also reflected in the 2017 IF report.

PROFESSOR P J MOROJELE
A C T I N G CHAIR: INSTITUTIONAL FORUM
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REPORT OF

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL

PROFESSOR N POKU
A C T I N G VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL

UKZN’S MISSION IS TO BE “A TRULY SOUTH AFRICAN UNIVERSITY OF CHOICE THAT IS ACADEMICALLY EXCELLENT,
INNOVATIVE IN RESEARCH, ENTREPRENEURIAL, AND CRITICALLY ENGAGED WITH SOCIETY.” THIS COMMITS UKZN TO BEING
ONE OF THE GREAT UNIVERSITIES OF THE WORLD CONTRIBUTING TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF KNOWLEDGE AND
SCHOLARSHIP IN WAYS THAT ENRICH AND TRANSFORM SOCIETY IN AFRICA AND INTERNATIONALLY.
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T

hrough the endeavours of our hard working
community of scholars and dedicated professional
services staff, UKZN has become a leading Higher
Education Institution that is making a crucial contribution to
human development in our country, on our continent and
in the rest of the world. In 2018, the culmination of the hard
work by all staff and students resulted in 503 doctoral degrees
and 1 351 master’s degrees being awarded. The University
maintained its status as a research-intensive university, with
the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)
Research Outputs reports showing it consistently placed in
the Top 2 Higher Education Institutions in the country in terms
of the number of outputs. In 2018, 292 of the University’s
researchers were rated by the National Research Foundation
(NRF). The Institution is home to 17 (12 Tier 1 and 5 Tier 2) of
the approximately 200 prestigious South African Research
Chairs awarded by the NRF.
Our output of journal papers is steadily growing by an average
of 8% per annum, and over the past five years, 14.3% of the
University’s outputs were papers that ranked in the top 10%
of the most cited publications globally, and 23.2% of outputs
were published in the top 10% of journals in the discipline
globally. In 2018, we secured R310.1 million in international
grants for research and internationalisation against a target
of R180 million, and attracted 246 international postdoctoral
research fellows. The University is a multicultural environment,
hosting 2 594 international students from 76 countries, and
has 66 active international partnerships with institutions in
16 countries, providing opportunities for global academic
exchanges, which enhance both scholarship and the overall
student experience. These successes and more are the result
of the hard work of our dedicated staff and students, and a
legacy of Dr Albert van Jaarsveld who resigned as UKZN ViceChancellor and Principal in September 2018.
The University continued its efforts to establish isiZulu as a
language of research, teaching and learning in accordance with
its Language Policy and Plan. New disciplinary terminology
was developed for Anatomy, Mathematics and Information
Technology. A total of 2 562 technical isiZulu terms were
developed; surpassing the 2018 target of 1 500. As at 2018,
13 disciplines had terminology deposited in the isiZulu Term
Bank. The development of isiZulu terminology requires in-
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depth knowledge of the policy and international standards of
terminology development. The University Language Planning
and Development Office hosted a training workshop on
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
on terminology development to enhance the skills of our
language practitioners and collaborators, and discipline
experts involved in terminology development at UKZN.
Despite the achievements, 2018 was also a year of significant
challenges for the University. Firstly, UKZN’s strained finances
continued to put pressure on the University’s day-to-day
operation and longer-term aspirations. Various measures were
taken in 2018 to alleviate some of the immediate financial
pressures while we drafted a Sustainability Strategy, adopted
at the end of 2018, intended to safeguard the future of our
institution for the generations to come. At the heart of the
Sustainability Strategy is growing our income, with a focus
on internationalising our research and postgraduate-taught
programmes, as well as professional short courses, increasing
our external research income, expanded consultancy
and commercialisation, and increasing our endowments.
Although the Sustainability Strategy is designed to ensure that
UKZN is able to withstand and prosper against the rapid pace
of change and the increasing professional and institutional
demands of the Higher Education system, it is also premised
on an understanding that our commitment to Transformation
and Black Empowerment - that is to our students, to KwaZuluNatal, and to South Africa - cannot realistically be pursued
as matters free-standing from securing the foundations
of the University, in everything from infrastructure to
student satisfaction.
Secondly, student unrest disrupted the academic schedule,
caused damage to property and demoralised our community
of scholars. The student protests were not limited to our
university alone, but demands from our students for better
accommodation, including Wi-Fi-connectivity and student
safety, among other things are being addressed as part of a
broader student contract to advance all aspects of student
study, living, and well-being.
Thirdly, the investigation into allegations of the sale of student
places at the School of Medicine could not be completed
within the year, fuelling speculation and frustration among
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staff and students and further threatening the reputation of
UKZN. While it is an unfortunate reality that corruption can
threaten the integrity of any institution, UKZN has learned
from the experience and put in place academic systems and
processes to prevent such unscrupulous individuals from
exploiting and undermining our institution of learning, and
thereby the futures of our children and of our nation for
their personal gain.

be fully achieved if they are conceived as a means of raising
UKZN’s standards and performance against a static backdrop.

MOVING FORWARD

TRANSFORMATION

As we reflect on the past year in this annual report, we are
reminded of all that has been achieved and the importance
of continuing to build on our legacy in the years ahead. We
continued to go from strength to strength in terms of student
success rates and research outputs despite a tight budget.
While we strive to improve our financial sustainability, the
immediate challenge of developing a lasting concord with
our student body to avoid future unrest on our campuses
remains our central priority for 2019.

The transformation agenda has already achieved
considerable momentum. UKZN is acknowledged as being
among the most transformed universities in South Africa.
UKZN students reflect a representative cross-section of our
society. In 2018, 78% of the University’s 49 646 students were
African, and 57% were women.

OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW
The UKZN Strategic Plan 2017-2021 remains in place, but
with enhanced emphasis on implementation through
disaggregated, specified responsibilities to ensure that the
strategic vision can be realised against a rapidly changing
operating environment. The challenges facing the University
include a globalised “market” for students, staff, external
sources of funding and, more fundamentally, the ways in
which the generation and dissemination of knowledge has
weakened the standing of universities everywhere of their
once unique status. The goals of the Strategic Plan cannot
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Even as we progress the Strategic Plan, we need to
consolidate and amplify our efforts across the entire span of
the University’s business to pursue a transformative agenda,
involving all stakeholders, acting in concert within the
framework of the Strategic Plan.

Overall, student numbers at UKZN have grown steadily over
the past three years (2016 – 46 539; 2017 – 49 096; 2018 – 49
646). The proportion of African students has also grown (2016
– 72%; 2017 – 75%; 2018 – 78%); and the proportion of female
students remained constant at around 57% from 2016 to 2018.
UKZN continues to track its Transformation Strategy.
Transformation is included in executive and senior
management performance agreements as a key performance
area. The institution has made progress in terms of transforming
its workforce at Executive Management level (levels 1-3).
Black African academics remain underrepresented at the
senior academic ranks of professor (3.97%) and associate
professor (15.04%).
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Table 1: Student profile data for 2018, with previous years for comparison
YEAR

2004

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

45 459

45 683

46 539

49 096

49 646

Percentage of African Student Enrolments (Contact and Distance)

Total Students

45 333

-

African

22 362

-

30 489

31 460

33 305

36 933

38 635

% African

49%

-

67%

69%

72%

75%

78%

Percentage of Black Student Enrolment (Contact and Distance)

Total Students

45 333

-

45 459

45 683

46 539

49 096

49 646

Black

38 373

-

42 882

43 282

44 463

47 310

48 094

% Black

85%

-

94%

95%

96%

96%

97%

Percentage of Female Contact Student Enrolments

Total Students (contact only)

37 162

-

43 167

44 025

45 797

48 586

49 127

Female

20 067

-

24 713

25 134

26 026

27 556

27 860

% Female

54%

-

57%

57%

57%

57%

57%

Total Graduation Rate

Total Students

42 056

42 743

44 348

44 368

45 658

49 096

49 646

Total Graduates

8 522

10 093

9 656

9 956

10 089

11 146

11 633

Graduation Rate

20%

24%

22%

22%

22%

23%

23%

19 991

28 239

29 518

30 381

32 560

36 933

38 635

African Graduation Rate

Total African Students
African Graduates

3 724

6 285

6 014

6 536

6 713

7 723

8 556

African Graduation Rate

19%

22%

20%

22%

21%

21%

22%

Total Female Students

22 657

24 708

25 629

25 475

25 930

27 974

28 292

Female Graduates

4 854

6 294

5 926

6 221

6 195

6 872

7 128

Female Graduation Rate

21%

25%

23%

24%

24%

25%

25%

Total Male Students

19 399

18 035

18 719

18 893

19 728

21 122

21 354

Male Graduates

3 668

3 799

3 730

3 735

3 894

4 274

4 505

Male Graduation Rate

19%

21%

20%

20%

20%

20%

21%

Female Graduation Rate

Male Graduation Rate

Note: Graduation rates for the period 2004, 2013 - 2016 were based on enrolments excluding occasional enrolments while the graduation rates for 2017 -2018
are based on enrolments including occasional enrolments.
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UKZN STUDENT GROWTH
49 646

49 096

46 539
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PARTNERSHIPS/WORKING WITH INDUSTRY
The University’s 66 active international partnerships with
institutions in 16 countries provide opportunities for global
academic exchanges, which enhance both scholarship and
the overall student experience. UKZN’s major exchange
student partners in 2018 were the University of Calgary,
Canada; University of Tours, France; and University of Erlangen
Nuremberg, Germany. The partnership between UKZN
and the Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences, China,
under the MoU signed in 2014 has been of mutual benefit
to both institutions over the years, resulting in joint research
publications and supervision of students. Six students under
the joint doctoral programme graduated with their PhD
degrees in September 2018. In 2018, a College of Law and
Management Studies team championed negotiations for the
establishment of formal partnerships between UKZN and the
Universities of Cape Coast in Ghana and Maseno in Kenya.
The Local Economic Development Champions Alumni
Network - a platform for KwaZulu-Natal’s social entrepreneurs
to network, share resources and enhance collaboration - is the
latest deliverable from the partnership between the KwaZuluNatal Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental
Affairs Department and UKZN. The Network, which was
launched in November 2018, is an extension of the Graduate
School of Business and Leadership’s Champions Programme.
International partnerships were established between UKZN’s
School of Education and Western Norway University of
Applied Sciences as well as the Universities of Denver
and Columbia in the US. The partnerships provide for
staff and student exchange and will also lead to the
development of shared programmes between UKZN and the
partner institutions.
RISK MANAGEMENT
The University is fully aware that in advancing its mission
by pushing the boundaries of knowledge, innovating and
implementing strategic developments, there will always be
risk factors. Governance and management of risk increases
the probability of successful outcomes while protecting the
institution’s reputation and sustainability. Risk is managed
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within a framework comprising governance, a defined risk
policy, assurance processes and an underlying policy and
control environment.
Risk Management has evolved progressively and is continually
being refined. There has been improved focus as well as
acceptance that the risk management process should be
integrated into the day-to-day management activities of the
University. The Vice-Chancellor and Principal and the Executive
Management team are ultimately responsible for assessing,
mitigating and monitoring risks, while the Audit and Risk
Committee provides oversight on risk management through
a quarterly review of the status of mitigation plans as well as
the top 10 risks on the institutional risk register. For certain
special projects, this oversight role is provided by another
committee or oversight body as designated by Council.
The University’s risk register is formally reviewed and
updated annually by management and approved by the
Audit and Risk Committee. The 2018 update aligns with the
Strategic Plan 2017-2021.
GOVERNANCE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
UKZN’s Information Technology (IT) systems have been
developed and implemented according to defined and
documented standards to achieve efficiency, effectiveness,
reliability and security. Accepted standards are applied to
protect the privacy of, and ensure control over, all data. Where
possible, systems are designed to promote ease of use for
all users; and the development, maintenance and operation
of all systems are under the control of competent staff. In
using electronic technology to conduct transactions with
staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls and
procedures are designed and implemented to minimise the
risk of fraud or error.
Strategic investment in the University’s IT infrastructure
continues to add value for staff and students alike. During
2018, the Information and Communication Services (ICS)
department was integral in the development and rollout
of a number of systems and projects, including in-house
developments to facilitate the day-to-day operations of the
University. In collaboration with the Research Office, ICS
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replaced the obsolete IRMA system with Converis, a software
deployment built on a cloud platform with a powerful and
flexible backend dubbed RIG. The year under review also
saw the successful implementation of publications-focused
workflows for research tracking.
The learning management system: Moodle, and the Ubuntu
operating system that powers it were upgraded to the
current Long-Term Support versions which will provide
support until 2021. The Learn@UKZN theme was modernised
while maintaining its co-ordination with UKZN branding and
preserving the familiar user interface.
SUSTAINABILITY AND FINANCIAL VIABILITY
The UKZN Sustainability Strategy was approved by Council
in December 2018. This is a longer term plan with regard to
the sustainability of the University and encompasses and
expands on what has been identified in the Strategic Plan
2017-2021, namely, Enabler 4: Ensuring a sustainable future.
The Sustainability Strategy is driven by the Strategic Plan’s
core values (excellence, transformation, a service culture,
innovation and entrepreneurship) and missions (teaching and
learning, research, and community engagement), but with a
focus on financial growth.
The Sustainability Strategy is set in the context of a challenging
external operating environment arising from declining
public sector financing for Higher Education Institutions and
students; increased competition among Higher Education
Institutions; more choices for students and a changing
balance of power from providers to end-users; uncertain
political times which impact on universities’ planning and
operations; and the challenge of “free education” for financial
resilience and sustainability.
Against this background, the following principal objectives
provide the focus for, and to a large extent define, UKZN’s
Sustainability Strategy:

•
•

Increase efficiency in the management of key resources to
deliver strategic priorities at competitive rates;
Increase the University’s research and third-stream
income;
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•
•

Adopt a long-term focus on being the Premier University
of African Scholarship; and
Ensure that all Colleges and Schools are able to generate
surpluses for reinvestment.

The unrestricted Council-controlled funds - which mainly
relate to the DHET block subsidy and tuition fees - have
been in a deficit position for some time and it is pleasing to
note that the deficit has now been eliminated. However, this
was achieved through making significant reductions in the
allocation of financial resources to other critical areas of the
University’s core operations. To ensure future sustainability,
it is important to ensure that the allocation of financial
resources is rebalanced and aligned to the University’s
strategic imperatives as well as its core business of teaching,
learning and research.
INFRASTRUCTURE
Since its establishment in 2014, the Infrastructure Planning
and Projects (IPP) department has made tremendous
advances in infrastructure planning, development and
implementation. However, significant challenges remain in
achieving our strategic goals of creating ideal learning and
social environments for students and providing a caring
and responsive service.
The University has a total of 504 buildings equating to
715 865m2 across its five campuses, with shortages in
research venues (non-class), space for student residence
(postgraduate), and student recreational and retail space.
The IPP department was responsible for planning and
implementing two infrastructure programmes in 2018:
the DHET Infrastructure and Efficiency (IE) Programme for
the period 2018-2021, and the 2018 Capital Expenditure
(CAPEX) programme.
During the course of the year under review, Council approved
the Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan.
Construction was completed on a new student residence
with 260 beds at Howard College campus. This enabled an
increase of 15.5% in the number of students in residence
between 2017 and 2018. Other projects completed included
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the new Ellen Kuzwayo Lecture Facilities and Offices at
Edgewood campus, and the new Chemistry Training Offices
on the Pietermaritzburg campus.
Remaining challenges include gaps pertaining to the quality
of on and off-campus accommodation, better integration
with public transportation, and working towards meeting
DHET norms. The department is also working towards a
sustainable University through innovative initiatives in water,
sanitation, and energy.

The UKZN Campus Masterplan provides a framework for the
development of UKZN’s campuses over the next 20 years
and beyond. It aims to:

•
•
•
•

Create a better physical teaching and research
environment;
Ensure efficient and effective provision of future academic,
research and student residence facilities amidst shifting
needs, priorities, economic conditions and environmental
patterns;
Provide an institutional spatial framework for physical
infrastructure development and a sustainable
infrastructure network that promotes flexibility, safety,
easier access and circulation, the best use of resources and
multimodal usage therein; and
Facilitate co-ordination and partnerships with private
sector and government agencies in providing an
improved physical environment at UKZN.

Campus Management Services (CMS) is responsible for
management of the work environment and supporting
services at UKZN. It strives to provide an environment that
enables the University to achieve its goals. In 2018, highlights
included the replacement of several lifts at Howard College
campus, as well as the refurbishment of lecture venues at
the Pietermaritzburg campus. All electrical transformers
were inspected and serviced and the roof at the Doris Duke
Medical Research Institute on the Nelson R Mandela School of
Medicine campus was replaced.
Utilities and rates remain an unacceptably high cost to the
University. UKZN thus has a medium to long-term plan to
move towards renewable energy sources and become less
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reliant on the national power grid. Finally, the Land Assembly
Project aims to re-zone land usage across all campuses with
the intention of reducing municipal rates.
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Governance and Administration within the Office of the
Registrar processes requests for access to University-held
information in accordance with the provisions of the Promotion
of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act 2 of 2000) as well as
gatekeeper permission for researchers conducting research in
any of the University’s domains. It is also responsible for the
maintenance of a repository of important University records
and the operations of the UKZN Archives.
The Department of Student Academic Administration, that
also falls under the Office of the Registrar, provides overall
system and data management of the ITS student system
and controls staff access to this system to ensure that
student data is updated, corrected and kept confidential by
authorised staff members.
SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
Leadership is critical in ensuring that the University succeeds in
its mission and vision. A rigorous selection process is followed
for appointments to senior positions on a five-year contract.
Once appointed, strong emphasis is placed on performance
assessment. This ensures that the University retains only the
highest quality staff that are able to meet both strategic
and operational goals.
Senior appointments approved during 2018 following
recommendations from the Senior Appointments
Committee included:

•
•
•

Professor Albert T Modi as Deputy Vice-Chancellor and
Head: College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science
with effect from 1 August 2018;
Professor Nhlanhla J Mkhize as Deputy Vice-Chancellor
and Head: College of Humanities with effect from 1
September 2018;
Professor Sandile P Songca as Deputy Vice-Chancellor:
Teaching and Learning with effect from 1 January 2019;
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•
•

Professor Nana Poku as Acting Vice-Chancellor and
Principal with effect from 1 October 2018; and
Mr Ashton Bodrick as Executive Director: Corporate
Relations with effect from 1 May 2019.

MAJOR EVENTS
Major events during the year included the graduation
ceremonies, where a total of 11 633 degrees were conferred
on students graduating in 2018; the University’s Annual
Scholarships Awards ceremony on 22 August during which
a total of R156 million was distributed to 5 294 top achieving
students; the 2018 Phyllis Naidoo Memorial Lecture in
commemoration of Women’s Month; and the launch of
UKZN’s four research flagships on 5 September.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
The Quality Promotion and Assurance (QPA) Unit conducted
five reviews in 2018, including the Life and Environmental
Stream offered in the Bachelor of Science degree; the College
Office in Agriculture, Engineering and Science; Master of Public

Health; Master of Health Sciences and Master of Pharmacy (two
online programmes); and Criminology and Forensic Studies
(Major) offered in the Bachelor of Arts and Social Science.
During the course of 2018, the Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery (MBChB) degree programme was granted
full accreditation for a period of five years by the Health
Professions Council and the Bachelor of Pharmacy degree was
accredited by the South African Pharmacy Council.
The School of Engineering’s degree offerings remained
fully accredited by the Engineering Council of South Africa,
whilst the Bachelor of Science in Dietetics and Human
Nutrition received accreditation from the CHE’s Higher
Education Quality Committee.
UKZN’s Accounting Programmes received a level 1 rating from
the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants.
A new Bachelor of Arts Honours in Applied Ethics was
accredited and will be registered with the South African
Qualifications Authority.

UKZN

A M U LT I C U LT U R A L

ENVIRONMENT
Hosting

2 594

International Students
FROM 76 COUNTRIES

66 ACTIVE

International Partnerships

WITH INSTITUTIONS IN 16 COUNTRIES
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UKZN
OVERALL STUDENT

GROWTH
2016

46 539

2017

49 096

49 646

2018

GROWTH IN
P R O P O R T I O N

OF AFRICAN
STUDENTS

2016
2016

72%

2017

75%

2017

78%

57%
FEMALE STUDENTS
REMAINED CONSTANT
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PRESTIGIOUS AWARDS
TO STAFF AND
STUDENTS
Our academics and students continued to excel on
international and national stages.

Dr Konstantina Velkushanova, a Senior Research Associate in the
Pollution Research Group at UKZN, was appointed Deputy Chair of
the International Water Association (IWA) Non-Sewered Sanitation
Specialist Group at the group’s official launch during the IWA World
Water Congress and Exhibition in Tokyo in September 2018.
Professor Roland Schulze received a Lifetime Achievement Award
at the African Utility Week Industry Awards which recognise energy
and water influencers in Africa.
School of Life Science doctoral candidates, Ms Refilwe Mofokeng
and Mr Trishan Naidoo, were awarded the Association of
Commonwealth Universities Blue Charter Fellowship for research
visits to the University of Birmingham and Plymouth University, UK,
respectively; and MSc student, Ms Tshepiso Mafole, received the
prestigious Southern Africa Association for the Advancement of
Science (S2A3) prize for the best MSc thesis for 2018.
Master’s in Architecture students, Mr Vahin Parmananda and Mr
Mthokozisi Sibisi, won the prestigious 14th Annual Saint-Gobain
Multicomfort house student contest held in Dubai for their design
called Solar Creek Community which is a climate-driven approach to
creating sustainable communities.
Dean and Head of the School of Education, Professor Thabo Msibi,
was honoured with the Teachers College: Columbia University 2018
Distinguished Alumni Early Career award.
Dr Mariam Seedat-Khan, a sociologist in the School of Social
Sciences, became one of only 25 certified Clinical Sociologists in the

world. Seedat-Khan was accredited by the Association for Applied
and Clinical Sociology (AACS), making her one of just three women
in South Africa to be certified by the AACS.
Jazz lecturer, Mr Sibusiso Mashiloane, was named Best Artiste
in South African Jazz at the All Africa Music Awards. He was also
nominated in the Best Male Artist in Southern Africa category.
Professor Betty C Mubangizi was awarded the NRF-DST Research
Chair in Sustainable Local (rural) Livelihoods; the first Chair in the
College of Law and Management Studies.
Dean and Head of the School of Accounting, Economics and Finance,
Professor Mabutho Sibanda was appointed the Vice-Chairperson of
the South African Commerce Dean’s Association.
Summa cum laude Law graduate, Ms Priyanka Naidoo, graduated
with her LLM degree from Harvard after being awarded the Emma
Smith Overseas Scholarship.
Team UKZN, comprising of four Accounting graduates, Ms Camira
Govender, Mr Tim Siepman and twins Mr Steffen Wies and Mr Rudi
Wies, was crowned the 2018 Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Case
Study Competition winner at the finals at the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange in October.
The prestigious 2018 Ward Cates Spirit award was presented to
Professor Quarraisha Abdool Karim, honorary professor at UKZN
and Associate Scientific Director of CAPRISA, at the Annual HIV
Prevention Trials Network (HPTN) meeting held in Washington.
Dr Helen Malherbe, a postdoctoral fellow at UKZN, made history
when she was announced as the first ever winner of the Rare
Diamond Award for Advocacy for rare diseases in South Africa.
Mr Kapil Narain, fourth-year Medical student, was honoured with the
coveted award of Best Emerging Young Leader by Discovery.
UKZN’s youngest professor, Tricia Naicker, was awarded the 2018
NRF Research Excellence Award for Early Career and Emerging
Researcher in South Africa.

A fuller list of achievements can be found in the Report of the Senate to Council.
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UKZN WORKFORCE
The University achieved the goals set out in its Employment Equity (EE) Plan 2016 – 2018 with regard to gender. The goal for 2018
was to have 61.94% African employees from 42.52% in January 2016. While this was not achieved, significant progress was made,
with a figure of 59.99%. The goal for disability was also not met.
Table 2 shows that while UKZN has made progress in terms of transforming its workforce at Executive Management level (levels 1-3),
overall, Black African employees remain underrepresented while all other groups are overrepresented, including foreign employees.
Table 2: Overall workforce profile as at 31 December 2018

OCCUPATIONAL LEVELS

AFRICAN
MALE

COLOURED
MALE

INDIAN
MALE

WHITE
MALE

AFRICAN COLOURED
FEMALE FEMALE

INDIAN
FEMALE

WHITE
FOREIGN
FEMALE MALE

FOREIGN
FEMALE

TOTAL

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

10

Top management (Grade 1 - 3)

Number

4

0

2

%

40.00%

0.00%

20.00% 0.00%

30.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

10.00%

0.00%

100.00%

8

1

5

2

6

1

46

2.17%

10.87%

4.35%

13.04%

2.17%

100.00%

7

48

34

82

12

347

2.02%

13.83%

9.80%

23.63%

3.46%

100.00%

Senior management (Grade 4 – 5)

Number

9

1

4

9

%

19.57%

2.17%

8.70%

19.57% 17.39%

Professionally qualified and experienced specialists and mid-management (Grade 5 – 6)

Number

21

5

65

45

28

%

6.05%

1.44%

18.73% 12.97% 8.07%

Skilled technical and academically qualified workers, junior management, supervisors, foremen, and superintendents (Grade 7 – 11)

Number

429

33

280

117

%

18.49%

1.42%

12.07% 5.04%

625

70

414

201

107

44

2320

26.94%

3.02%

17.84%

8.66%

4.61%

1.90%

100.00%

Semi-skilled and discretionary decision making (Grade 12 – 15)

Number

125

2

44

95

5

11

15

4

1

304

%

41.12%

0.66%

14.47% 0.66%

2

31.25%

1.64%

3.62%

4.93%

1.32%

0.33%

100.00%

Unskilled and defined decision making (Grade 16 – 18)

Number

413

0

8

1

601

1

4

1

0

0

1029

%

40.14%

0.00%

0.78%

0.10%

58.41%

0.10%

0.39%

0.10%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

Number

1 001

41

403

174

1 360

84

486

249

200

58

4 056

%

24.68%

1.01%

9.94%

4.29%

33.53%

2.07%

11.98%

6.14%

4.93%

1.43%

100.00%

Number

207

6

45

31

303

20

49

45

20

5

731

%

28.32%

0.82%

6.16%

4.24%

41.45%

2.74%

6.70%

6.16%

2.74%

0.68%

100.00%

Number

1208

47

448

205

1663

104

535

294

220

63

4787

%

25.24%

0.98%

9.36%

4.28%

34.74%

2.17%

11.18%

6.14%

4.60%

1.32%

100.00%

National EAP %

41.70

5.70

1.80

5.80

34.60

4.90

1.00

4.50

5

5

Regional EAP %

45.10

0.80

5.80

2.70

39.70

0.60

3.30

1.80

5

5

TOTAL PERMANENT

Temporary employees

GRAND TOTAL
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Table 3 illustrates that Black African academics remain underrepresented at the senior academic ranks of professor (3.97%) and
associate professor (15.04%). The University has put measures in place to improve this position and during 2018 approved strategic
funds for the attraction of African professors in 2018. Overall, there are more male than female academic employees.
Table 3: Academic workforce profile as at 31 December 2018
AFRICAN
MALE

COLOURED
MALE

INDIAN
MALE

WHITE
MALE

AFRICAN
FEMALE

COLOURED
FEMALE

INDIAN
FEMALE

WHITE
FEMALE

FOREIGN
MALE

FOREIGN
FEMALE

TOTAL

Number

3

0

20

29

2

0

15

12

40

5

126

%

2.38%

0.00%

15.87%

23.02%

1.59%

0.00%

11.90%

9.52%

31.75%

3.97%

100.00%

Number

11

1

23

20

12

3

19

12

44

8

153

%

7.20%

0.65%

15.03%

13.07%

7.84%

1.96%

12.42%

7.84%

28.76%

5.23%

100.00%

Number

22

5

29

37

12

3

32

26

43

14

223

%

9.87%

2.24%

13.00%

16.59%

5.38%

1.35%

14.35%

11.66%

19.28%

6.28%

100.00%

Number

128

8

49

34

127

11

92

82

48

15

594

%

21.55%

1.35 %

8.25 %

5.72 %

21.38 %

1.85 %

15.49 %

13.80 %

8.08 %

2.53 %

100.00
%

Number

37

0

0

0

36

0

0

0

0

0

73

%

50.68%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

49.32%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

Number

3

0

6

2

3

1

9

4

5

0

33

%

9.09%

0.00%

18.18
%

6.06 %

9.09 %

3.03 %

27.28 %

12.12 %

15.15 %

0.00 %

100.00
%

Number

1

0

0

6

1

0

2

3

1

3

17

%

5.88%

0.00%

0.00%

35.30%

5.88%

0.00%

11.76%

17.65%

5.88%

17.65%

100.00%

Number

205

14

127

128

193

18

169

139

181

45

1 219

%

16.82%

1.15%

10.42%

10.50%

15.83%

1.48%

13.86%

11.40%

14.85%

3.69%

100.00%

44.33%

0.63%

5.80%

2.53%

40.70%

0.71%

3.50%

1.80%

0%

0%

100.00%

RANK
Professor

Associate Professor

Senior Lecturer

Lecturer

Developmental Lecturer

Senior Tutor/Tutor

Research Assistant

Total Permanent

Regional EAP

% (KZN)
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Table 4: Workforce terminations by workforce profile as at 31 December 2018
OCCUPATIONAL
LEVELS

AFRICAN COLOURED INDIAN
MALE
MALE
MALE

WHITE
MALE

AFRICAN

FEMALE FEMALE

WHITE
FOREIGN FOREIGN
TOTAL
FEMALE FEMALE MALE
FEMALE

COLOURED INDIAN

Top management (Grade 1 - 3)

Number

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

2

2

0

12

2

113

Senior management (Grade 4 – 5)

Number

1

Professionally qualified and experienced specialists and mid-management (Grade 5 – 6)

Number

2

1

3

2

0

0

Skilled technical and academically qualified workers, junior management, supervisors, foremen, and superintendents
(Grade 7 – 11)

Number

28

2

14

2

33

3

16

8

5

0

14

2

3

2

1

Semi-skilled and discretionary decision making (Grade 12 – 15)

Number

6

0

4

32

Unskilled and defined decision making (Grade 16 – 18)

Number

4

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

9

Number

42

3

22

5

51

5

19

12

8

3

170

%

24.71%

1.76%

12.94%

2.94%

30.00%

2.94%

11.18%

7.06%

4.71%

1.76%

100.00%

Number

74

1

9

22

129

2

18

24

3

3

285

%

25.96%

0.35%

3.16%

7.72%

45.26%

0.70%

6.32%

8.42%

1.05%

1.05%

100.00%

TOTAL PERMANENT

Temporary employees

GRAND TOTAL
Number

116

4

31

27

180

7

37

36

11

6

455

%

25.49%

0.88%

6.81%

5.93%

39.56%

1.54%

8.13%

7.91%

2.42%

1.32%

100.00%

Table 4 shows there were 170 terminations of permanent employees and 285 for temporary employees. A total of 170 (65.05%)
were African employees. The University continues to review its culture and climate, with REACH Values (Respect, Excellence,
Accountability, Client-orientation, Honesty) expanded to include the value of Trust (REACHT). The turnover rate for 2018 was 4.25%.
STUDENT SERVICES AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Student Accommodation
UKZN continues to experience growing demand for student accommodation. In 2018, the total capacity of University-owned
and leased accommodation increased from 17 693 beds to 20 170 beds. The Department of Student Residence Affairs (DSRA) put
measures in place to improve the management of residence occupancy, including residence occupancy audits. A new acquisition
process for student accommodation was introduced in 2018. In terms of residence life, the DSRA introduced house committee
training to ensure that student leaders understand their roles within the residence life structure. The Department also hosted a
Residence Indaba. Ongoing renovation and maintenance of residences occurred across all campuses in 2018.
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Campus Health Clinics
The Campus Health Clinics continued with their mandate to provide effective and efficient primary health care to students. Four
professional nurses were employed in 2018 - two on the Pietermaritzburg campus, one at Edgewood and one at Howard College.
The four professional nurses attended training on Nurse Initiated Management of Antiretroviral Therapy (NIMART) conducted by
the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health.
ER24 was appointed as the new service provider for emergency services from May 2018 until April 2019. During the course of 2018,
a total of 662 registered students were transported to hospitals.
In 2018, the Campus Health Clinics hosted various programmes, workshops, information sessions and campaigns for students
on all campuses. These included College orientation programmes, residence awareness campaigns, male medical circumcision
awareness, an Abstinence Walk, pregnancy awareness and a health promotion campaign during Women’s Month.
Disability Support Unit
Six hundred and seventeen (617) students with disabilities were enrolled at UKZN in 2018. The Disability Support Unit networked
and engaged extensively with internal and external stakeholders to ensure continuous provision of quality service. In addition to
routine functions, service providers were contacted for supply of assistive technology and devices.
STUDENT GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The Student Governance and Leadership Development Department is responsible for overseeing, co-ordinating, administering
and supporting the Student Representative Council (SRC) Executive, the five campus SRCs and student clubs and societies. In 2018,
the Department focused on:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership development and capacity building;
Professionalisation of the SRC;
SRC office improvement;
Finalisation and launch of a student newspaper project;
Finalisation of the UKZN Radio project;
Social media and branding;
Women in leadership;
A student life and cultural celebration;
Amendment of the SRC Constitution; and
SRC Elections.

The Department also facilitated student leaders’ participation in various programmes such as the MMU Leadership Camp hosted in
India; a capacity building programme on conflict resolution; negotiation and mediation; the JustLead! Leadership Course (online)
in partnership with Stellenbosch University; and the ONE YOUNG WORLD Summit held in The Hague, the Netherlands. In 2018, 224
clubs/societies were recognised by the SRC, a significant increase on previous years.
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RELATIONSHIP WITH THE COMMUNITY
Responsible community engagement is a key strategic thrust of the University. The following were among its many outreach
programmes during 2018:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Corporate Relations Division organised a number of events, ranging from international conferences to colloquiums, memorial
lectures, graduation ceremonies, public/inaugural lectures, workshops/seminars and many other high profile events. These included
the UKZN Dialogue Series; the launch of the Hydrogen Intensity and Real Time Analysis eXperiment (HIRAX) telescope; and the Chief
Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture.
Fourth-year students within the School of Law imparted legal education to Westville Prison inmates as part of the School’s
community outreach activities.
Health Days conducted by Medical students who are part of UKZN Friends of Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) and students from
other Health Sciences disciplines reached more than 425 people in the areas of Phoenix, Mariannridge, Noordesberg, Applesbosch,
Chibiri, Lamontville, and Chesterville.
The Centre for Creative Arts hosted the Time of the Writer Festival; the Durban International Film Festival; JOMBA! Contemporary
Dance Experience; as well as Poetry Africa in 2018. The festivals attracted 52 566 local and international guests, including well-known
literary and film personalities.
In a first for the province, Inkosi Albert Luthuli Central Hospital and national non-governmental organisation: Smile Foundation, joined
forces to bring critical reconstructive surgery to children in need.
The Discipline of Nursing hosted an Education Curriculum Transformation workshop with academics, student class reps, the Student
Representative Council, DENOSA, Life Mount Edgecombe Hospital, Prince Mshiyeni Memorial Hospital, St Mary’s Hospital and
KwaZulu-Natal Nursing Services.
As part of his Love Maths programme which seeks to encourage school children to love Mathematics through the use of innovative
and creative teaching and learning strategies, School of Accounting, Economics and Finance academic, Dr Msizi Mkhize, participated
in a youth activation campaign facilitated by Brand South Africa - the official marketing agency of South Africa in collaboration with
the Playhouse Theatre. Thousands of primary and high school learners from Durban learnt how they use maths in their daily lives.
In partnership with the Luthuli Museum, the School of Law hosted the Schools Mini-Moot Court Competition in July. Twelve learners
from high schools in Groutville, Stanger, participated and the winner, Ms Ayanda Dlamini from Stanger High School, was awarded a
R20 000 bursary by the School to undertake LLB studies at UKZN.
On Mandela Day, the Supply Chain Student Association (SCSA) visited Zwelinjani Secondary School near Mariannhill, Durban, to
advise pupils on UKZN’s degree programmes and career opportunities.
Marine Biology doctoral candidate and environmental activist, Ms Refilwe Mofokeng, organised regular clean-ups at the Durban
Harbour with the support of the School of Life Sciences and African Marine Solutions.
As part of their final-year assignment, Property Development students in the School of Engineering visited the Celamandla Crèche in
Molweni with a bus-load of necessities to improve the children’s living conditions.
Award-winning author and retired UKZN academic, Dr Betty Govinden, delivered the fourth annual Mafika Gwala Lecture on the
Howard College campus. Hosted by the College of Humanities in partnership with South African History Online and the National
Institute for the Humanities and Social Sciences, the lecture coincided with the fourth anniversary of Gwala’s death.

PROFESSOR N POKU
A C T I N G VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL
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UMBIKO

WESEKELASHANSELA NOMPHATHI
INHLOSO YE-UKZN UKUBA “INYUVESI YASENINGIZIMU AFRIKA ENGUNGQAPHAMBILI KWEZEMFUNDO,
EYIVULANDLELA KWEZOCWANINGO, ENOBUBHIZINISI NEXHUMENE NESIZWE.” LOKU KUBOPHEZELA I-UKZN
UKUTHI IBE NGENYE YAMANYUVESI APHAMBILI EMHLABENI ANEQHAZA EKUKHULISENI ULWAZI NEMFUNDO
NGEZINDLELA EZINOTHISA FUTHI ZIGUQULE ISIZWE E-AFRIKA NASEMHLABENI WONKE.

N

gemizamo yomphakathi wethu wezifundiswa
nabanye
ongoti
emisebenzini
yabo,
i-UKZN
isiyisiKhungo
seMfundo
ePhakeme
esingungqaphambili esinegalelo elimqoka ekuthuthukiseni
abantu ezweni lethu, ezwenikazini laseAfrica, nasemhlabeni
wonke. Ngonyaka wezi-2018, lo msebenzi wokuzikhandla
wabo bonke abasebenzi bethu nabafundi wagcwaliseka
ngeziqu
zobudokotela
emikhakheni
ehlukene
ezingama-503 neze-Master’s eziyi-1351 ezatholwa abafundi.
INyuvesi iqhubekile endaweni yayo yokuba yinyuvesi egxile
ocwaningweni, njengoba imibiko yoMkhiqizo WezoCwaningo
yoMnyango
wezeMfundo
ePhakeme
nokuQeqesha
ibilokhu iyiveza isendaweni yesibili ezweni ngokomsebenzi
ewukhiqizayo. Ngonyaka wezi-2018, abacwaningi beNyuvesi
abangama-292 bachonywa uphaphe lwegwalagwala yiNational
Research
Foundation
(i-NRF).
Isikhungo
siyikhaya labayi-17 (o-Tier 1 abali-12 no-Tier 2 abahlanu)
emiklomelweni yama-South African Research Chairs ecela
kwengama-200 eyakhishwa yi-NRF.
Umkhiqizo wethu wamaphepha ocwaningo uyadlondlobala
ngamaphesenti ayi-8 ngonyaka, kanti eminyakeni emihlanu
edlule
amaphepha
esiwakhiqizile
angamaphesenti
angama-14.3 eNyuvesi abe ngamaphepha abalwa kwayi-10
lamaphesenti aseqhulwini emaphepheni okucashunwe kuwo
kakhulu emhlabeni, kwathi angamaphesenti angama-23.2
ashicilelwa emabhukwini ocwaningo angamaphesenti ayi-10
omkhakha emhlabeni wonke. Ngonyaka wezi-2018, sathola
uxhaso lwezigidi zamarandi ezingama-R310.1 sigixabezwa
yizinhlangano zomhlaba zocwaningo nokufinyelela
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ezingeni lomhlaba nakuba sasibheke izigidi zamarandi
ezili-180, sakwazi ukuheha abacwaningi abakhokhelwayo
abenza iziqu zobudokotela emikhakheni yabo yomhlaba
abangama-246. INyuvesi iyisizinda samasiko amaningi,
inabafundi bomhlaba abayizi-2 594 abadabuka emazweni
angama-76, futhi inobudlelwano ezingeni lomhlaba
obungama-66 nezikhungo emazweni ayi-16, okudala
amathuba okushintshana ngabafundi kwezemfundo;
okwandisa imifundaze namava abafundi. Le mpumelelo
nokunye kuwumphumela wokuzikhandla kwabasebenzi
nabafundi nezithelo zomsebenzi kaDkt Albert van Jaarsveld,
oshiye esikhundleni sokuba iSekelashansela nomPhathi waseUKZN kuMandulo ngonyaka wezi-2018.
INyuvesi iqhubekile nemizamo yayo yokwenza ukuthi
isiZulu sibe ulimi locwaningo, lokufundisa nokufunda
ngokweNqubomgomo noHlelo LoLimi. Kuqanjwe amatemu
amasha
ezoMumokusebenza
Kwezitho
Zomzimba,
iziBalo nezoBuchwepheshe. Kwakhiwe amatemu esiZulu
ayizi-2 562, okwedlula umgomo wamatemu angu-1 500
owawubekelwe ngonyaka wezi-2018. Ngowezi-2018,
imikhakha eyi-13 ikhiqize amatemu yawafaka eNqolobaneni
yamaTemu esiZulu. Ukuqanjwa kwamatemu esiZulu kudinga
ulwazi olunzulu lwenqubomgomo namazinga omhlaba
ezokwakhiwa kwamatemu. IHhovisi laseNyuvesi lezokuHlelwa
nokuThuthukiswa koLimi libe nomhlangano wokucobelelana
ngolwazi kwezokuthuthukiswa kwamatemu ukuthuthukisa
osozilimi ababambisene nehhovisi nongoti bomkhakha
abathintekayo ekwakhiweni kwamatemu e- UKZN.
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Ngale kwale mpumelelo, unyaka wezi-2018 ube wunyaka
wezinselelo ezinqala eNyuvesi. Okokuqala, isimo sezimali
esinzima siqhubekile ukwenza kube nzima emsebenzini
wansuku zonke weNyuvesi nezinhlelo zangomuso.
Kuthathwe izinyathelo ezihlukene ngonyaka wezi-2018
ukubhekana nezingqinamba zezimali ezikhona ngenkathi
kwenziwa umhlahlandlela i-Sustainability Strategy, ephasiswe
ngokuphela kowezi-2018, inhloso yawo ukuvikela ikusasa
lesikhungo sethu ukwenzela izizukulwane ezizayo. Umongo
we-Sustainability Strategy ukukhulisa imali ngokugxila
kucwaningo lwethu nezifundo zabaneziqu kanye
nezinhlelo zezifundo ezimfishane, ukwandisa imali yosizo
lwangaphandle lwezocwaningo nokwandisa umsebenzi
nesikulondolozile. Nakuba i-Sustainability Strategy yenzelwe
ukuqinisekisa ukuthi i-UKZN iyakwazi ukubhekana nezinselelo
nokuchuma ngesikhathi soshintsho oluhamba ngesivinini
nezinselelo ezandayo emkhakheni weMfundo ePhakeme
nasesikhungweni, ibe yeyeme endleleni esiqonda ngayo
ukuzibophezela kwethu oguqukweni nasekuhlomiseni
abantu abamnyama, okungabafundi bethu, iKwaZuluNatali neNingizimu Afrika, esingekwenze ngaphandle
kokubambelela esisekelweni seNyuvesi, ngazo zonke izindlela
kusukela kwingqalasizinda nezidingo zabafundi.
Okwesibili, imibhikisho yabafundi, ephazamise uhlelo
lokufunda, idale umonakalo omkhulu empahleni, yaphazamisa
nabafundisi bethu. Imibhikisho yabafundi ayiphelelanga
eNyuvesi yethu kuphela kepha izikhalo zabafundi bethu
bezithinta indawo yokuhlala, okubalwa nokutholakala kweWi-fi nokuphepha kwabafundi, inhlalo, nenhlalakahle.
Okwesithathu, uphenyo ngezinsolo zokudayiswa kwezikhala
eSikoleni sobuDokotela ngeke lwaphela ngonyaka owodwa,
okwenza kube nokuqagela okuningi nokungeneliseki
kwabasebenzi bethu nabafundi, kungcolise negama leUKZN. Nakuba kuyiqiniso ukuthi inkohlakalo ingangcolisa
igama lanoma isiphi isikhungo, i-UKZN ifundile kulokhu,
yase iqhamuka nezindlela ezizovimba izigilamkhuba ukuthi
zingcolise igama lesikhungo sethu, okusho ikusasa lezingane
zethu nelesizwe sethu, ukuzicebisa zona.

SIPHOKOPHELE PHAMBILI
Njengoba kulo mbiko wonyaka sibheka izinto ezenzeke
ngonyaka odlule, sikhumbule konke okuhle esikuzuzile
nobumqoka bokuqhubeka nokwakha ikusasa eminyakeni
ezayo. Siqhubekile nokudlondlobala ngokwempumelelo
yabafundi, umkhiqizo wocwaningo nakuba imali ibinqabile.
Nakuba siphokophela ukuphucula isimo sezimali, umsebenzi
omkhulu esibhekene nawo ngonyaka wezi-2019 yinselelo
yokwakha isivumelwano esimile nabo bonke abafundi bethu
ukuze sigweme imibhikisho emagcekeni ethu.
UKUBUYEKEZA UMSEBENZI
Uhlelosu lwase-UKZN lwangonyaka wezi-2017 kuya
kowezi-2021 lusekhona kepha manje sesigcizelela
ukululandela
ngemisebenzi
ehlukanisiwe
necacile
ukuqinisekisa ukuthi umbono uyafezeka esimweni
sokusebenza esiguquka ngesivinini. Phakathi kwezinselelo
iNyuvesi ebhekene nazo singabala “imakethe” yomhlaba
yabafundi, abafundisi nabaxhasi bangaphandle, ikakhulukazi
izindlela zokukhiqizwa nokusatshalaliswa kolwazi osekwehlise
igama lamanyuvesi wonke endaweni ake aba kuyona.
Izinjongo zoHlelosu ngeke zifezeke ngokuphelele uma
zithathwa njengendlela yokukhuphula izinga nomsebenzi
we-UKZN esimweni esingenanqubekelaphambili.
Yize noma siqhubekela phambili noHlelosu kumele sihlele
esikwenzayo sikusabalalise kukho konke okuyimisebenzi
yeNyuvesi ukuze kufezeke uhlelo loguquko, sisebenzisane
nabo bonke ababambe iqhaza, ngokuhlanganyela ndawonye
ngaphansi kohlaka oluwuHlelosu.
UGUQUKO
Uhlelo loguquko selube nempumelelo enkulu. I-UKZN
ithathwa njengenye yamanyuvesi aguquke kakhulu
eNingizimu Afrika. Abafundi base-UKZN bavela kuyo
yonke imiphakathi yasezweni lethu. Ngonyaka wezi2018, amaphesenti angama-78 abafundi
baseNyuvesi
abangama-49 646 kwakungabantu abamnyama, kuthi
amaphesenti angama-57 kube ngabantu besifazane.
Kukonke, izibalo zabafundi zase-UKZN zikhuphukile eminyakeni
emithathu (2016 – 46 539; 2017 – 49 096; 2018 – 49646).
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Nesibalo sabafundi abamnyama saba kanje: 2016 – 72%; 2017
– 75%; 2018 – 78%; kwathi isibalo sabafundi besifazane saba
esingamaphesenti angama-57 kusukela ngonyaka wezi-2016
kuya kowezi-2018.
I-UKZN iyaqhubeka nokulandela ukusebenza KoHlelo Loguquko.
Uguquko luseqhulwini ezivumelwaneni zokusebenza

kwezikhulu eziphezulu nezimenenja ezinkulu. Makhulu
amagxathu isikhungo esesiwathathile ukushintsha isimo
sabasebenzi baso ezingeni labaPhathi abaKhulu (amazinga 1-3).
Zisencane izifundiswa ezingabantu Abamnyama emazingeni
aphezulu osolwazi (3.97%) nalabo abaqeqeshelwa
ubusolwazi (15.04%).

Ithebhula 1: Imininingwane yabafundi yangowezi-2018, iqhathaniswa neminyaka edlule
UNYAKA

2004

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Amaphesenti abafundi base-Afrika ababhalisile (Abasemagcekeni nabakude)

Isibalo sabafundi

45 333

-

45 459

45 683

46 539

49 096

49 646

Abase-Afrika

22 362

-

30 489

31 460

33 305

36 933

38 635

% Abase-Afrika

49%

-

67%

69%

72%

75%

78%

Amaphesenti Abafundi Abamnyama Ababhalisile (Abasemagcekeni Nabakude)

Isibalo sabafundi

45 333

-

45 459

45 683

46 539

49 096

49 646

Abamnyama

38 373

-

42 882

43 282

44 463

47 310

48 094

% Abamnyama

85%

-

94%

95%

96%

96%

97%

Amaphesenti Abafundi Besifazane Abasemagcekeni Ababhalisile

Isibalo sabafundi (abasemagcekeni bodwa)

37 162

-

43 167

44 025

45 797

48 586

49 127

Besifazane

20 067

-

24 713

25 134

26 026

27 556

27 860

% Besifazane

54%

-

57%

57%

57%

57%

57%

Abafundi bonke

42 056

42 743

44 348

44 368

45 658

49 096

49 646

Abathweswe amajazi bonke

8 522

10 093

9 656

9 956

10 089

11 146

11 633

Izinga lokugogoda

20%

24%

22%

22%

22%

23%

23%

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu Sonke

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu Kwabafundi Base-Afrika

Abafundi Base-Afrika Bebonke

19 991

28 239

29 518

30 381

32 560

36 933

38 635

Abafundi Abathweswe Iziqu

3 724

6 285

6 014

6 536

6 713

7 723

8 556

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu

19%

22%

20%

22%

21%

21%

22%

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu Kwabafundi Besifazane

Abafundi Besifazane Bebonke

22 657

24 708

25 629

25 475

25 930

27 974

28 292

Abesifazane Abathweswe Iziqu

4 854

6 294

5 926

6 221

6 195

6 872

7 128

Isilinganisozinga Sokutholwa Kweziqu

21%

25%

23%

24%

24%

25%

25%

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu Kwabafundi Besilisa

Abafundi Besilisa Bebonke

19 399

18 035

18 719

18 893

19 728

21 122

21 354

Abesilisa Abathweswe Iziqu

3 668

3 799

3 730

3 735

3 894

4 274

4 505

Isilinganisozinga Sokuthweswa Kweziqu

19%

21%

20%

20%

20%

20%

21%

Qaphela: Amazinga okuthweswa kweziqu ngowezi-2004, owezi-2013 kuya kowezi- 2016 asuselwa ekubhaliseni kungabalwa ukubhaliswa okungavamile kanti
amazinga okuthweswa kweziqu zangowezi-2017 kuya kowezi-2018 asuselwa ekubhaliseni kwazo zonke izinhlobo.
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UBUDLELWANO/UKUBAMBISANA NEZIMBONI
Ubudlelwano beNyuvesi nezikhungo ezingama-66 emazweni
ayi-16 kuletha ithuba lokushintshisana ngabafundi, okukhulisa
izinga lethu lezemfundo nokufunda okuphelele kwabafundi.
I-UKZN ishintshane ngabafundi ngowezi-2018 ne-University
of Calgary yase-Canada, i-University of Tours yase France,
ne-University of
Erlangen Nuremberg yase-Germany.
Ubambiswano phakathi kwe-UKZN ne-Jiangsu Academy
of Agricultural Sciences yase-China, ngokwesivumelwano
esasayinwa ngowezi-2014, sihlomulise zombili izikhungo kule
minyaka edlule, saholela ekuhlanganyeleni ekushicilelweni
kwamaphepha
ocwaningo
nokwelusa
abafundi
abacwaningayo. Ngaphansi kwalolu hlelo oluhlanganyele
lweziqu zobudokotela emikhakheni ehlukene, bayisithupha
abafundi abethweswe iziqu zobudokotela ngoMandulo
wangowezi-2018. Ngowezi-2018, ithimba laseKolishi
nezifundo zezomthetho nokuphatha belihamba phambili
ekuqiniseni ubudlelwano obusemthethweni phakathi kweUKZN ne-University of Cape Coast yaseGhana, ne-University
of Maseno yaseKenya.
I-Local Economic Development Champions Alumni Network
- eyisigcawu sokuthi osomabhizinisi baKwaZulu-Natali
abasiza umphakathi bazane, babambisane futhi baqinise
amaxhama okusebenzisana - iyizithelo ezibonakalayo
zobambiswano phakathi komNyango wezokuThuthukiswa
komNotho, ezokuVakasha nezokuGcinwa kweMvelo neUKZN. Lesi sithangami, esethulwa ngoLwezi wangowezi-2018,
siwumxhantela wohlelo i-Graduate School of Business and
Leadership’s Champions Programme yeSikole sezeMfundo
sase-UKZN, ne-Western Norway University of Applied
Sciences, ne-University of Denver, kanye ne-University of
Columbia aseMelika. Lolu bambiswano olukushintshana
ngabasebenzi nabafundi nokuqhuba izinhlelo ezifanayo zaseUKZN nezikhungo ezingabalingani bayo.
UKUPHATHWA KWEZOBUNGCUPHE
INyuvesi iyazi ukuthi ekufezeni injongo yayo ngokufinyelela
emazingeni okungakaze kufinyelelwe kuwona okukhiqiza
ulwazi, ukuqhamuka nezindlela ezintsha zokwenza izinto
nokulandela amacebo amasha kodwa kuyohlale kukhona
izinto ezinobungozi. Ukugada nokulawula ubungozi kwandisa
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amathuba empumelelo kube kuvikela igama lesikhungo
nekusasa laso. Ubungozi bulawulwa ngokulandela uhlaka
oluhlanganisa ukuphatha, inqubo eqondile yobungozi,
izindlela zokuqinisekisa izingabunjalo, inqubo eyisisekelo
nesimo sokukwazi ukulawula izinto.
Ukulawula ubungozi sekushintshe kakhulu kanti kulokhu
kubuyekezwa njalo. Sekungcono ukunakwa nokwemukelwa
kwendlela yokulawula ubungozi ukuthi buhambisane
nemisebenzi yansuku zonke yokuphatha iNyuvesi.
ISekelashansela noMphathi nethimba Lezikhulu Eziphezulu
yibona abanejoka lokubheka, ukugwema nokuqikelela
ubungozi, kuthi iKomidi Elibheke Ezobungcuphe libe
yiso ekunciphiseni ubungcuphe ngokubuyekeza njalo
emva kwezinyanga ezine onyakeni izinhlelo zokunciphisa
ubungcuphe
kanye
nobungcuphe
obuyishumi
obuseqhulwini
emabhukwini
esikhungo.
Kweminye imisebenzi ekhethekile, lo msebenzi wokuba
yiso wenziwa ngelinye ikomidi noma olunye uhlaka
obelujutshwe uMkhandlu.
Ibhuku lokuqapha ubungcuphe leNyuvesi libuyekezwa
ngabaphathi minyaka yonke bese liphasiswa yiKomidi Elibheke
Ezobungcuphe. Uhlelo olubuyekeziwe lwangowezi-2018
luhambisana noHlelosu lwangowezi-2017 kuya kowezi-2021.
EZOKUPHATHWA KWEZOBUCHWEPHESHE
Izindlela zobuchwepheshe zase-UKZN zithuthukiswe
futhi zilandela amazinga okusebenza ngendlela, ukuze
abe nokusebenza ngendlela efanele futhi enomthelela
obonakalayo,
enokwethembeka
nokuphepha.
Kusetshenziswa amazinga emukelekile ukuvikela nokulawula
yonke imininingwane. Lapho kwenzeka khona, kwenziwa
izindlela zokuthi kube lula kubantu ukuzisebenzisa futhi
zonke izindlela ziphethwe kahle, zisetshenziswa ngabantu
abakwazi ukuzisebenzisa. Ekusebenziseni ubuchwepheshe
ezintweni ezenziwa abasebenzi, abafundi nabantu
bangaphandle, zikhona izindlela zokugada ubungcuphe
ezilandelwayo ukunciphisa amathuba okukhwabanisa
namaphutha.
Ukutshala kwingqalasizinda yobuchwepheshe bolwazi
yaseNyuvesi kuyaqhubeka nokuthela izithelo zabasebenzi
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nabafundi. Ngonyaka wezi-2018, uMnyango we-Information
and Communication Services (i-ICS) ubuhamba phambili
ekwenzeni nasekusabalaliseni izindlela nemisebenzi eminingi,
okubalwa kuyo ukusebenza kwezinto eNyuvesi nsukuzonke.
Ibambisene ne-Research Office, i-ICS ishintshe i-RMA
yakudala, yafaka i-Converis, okuwuhlelo lobuchwepheshe
yi-Cloud enamandla nokulula ukuyisebenzisa. Ngonyaka
esiwubuyekezayo siphinde sabona izindlela zokusebenza
ezigxile ekushicileleni nezikwazi ukuveza izigaba zocwaningo.
Indlela yokufunda i-Moodle noBuntu esekelwe kubo
kuphuculiwe ngezinhlobo ezinamandla ezizodonsa
kuze kube wunyaka wezi-2021. Indikimba ethi Learn@
UKZN yenziwe isimanje kodwa akwangagudlukwa
emibaleni nophawu lwase-UKZN.
ISIMO SEZEZIMALI NEKUSASA LENYUVESI
I-Sustainability Strategy ye-UKZN ivunywe uMkhandlu
ngoZibandlela
(December)
wangowezi-2018.
Lolu
uhlelo lwesikhathi eside lokusimama kweNyuvesi kanti
luqukethe futhi lwenaba kulokho okubonakele kuHlelosu
lwangowezi-2017 kuya kowezi-2021, okuwukuhlomisa
nokuqinisekisa ikusasa elinempumelelo, phecelezi i-Enabler
4: “Ensuring a sustainable future”. I-Sustainability Strategy
incike ezinsikeni zoHlelosu (ukwenza umsebenzi osezingeni
eliphezulu, uguquko, isiko lokusebenza, ukusungula izinto
ezintsha nomqondo webhizinisi) nezinjongo (ukufunda
nokufundisa, ucwaningo nokusebenzisana nomphakathi)
kodwa kube kugxilwe ekusimameni kwezezimali.
I-Sustainability Strategy ithinta isimo sokusebenza
esinezinselelo zangaphandle ngenxa yokwehla kokuxhaswa
ngemali kweziKhungo zeMfundo ePhakeme nabafundi,
ukukhula kokuqhudelana phakathi kweziKhungo zeMfundo
ePhakeme, ukwanda kwezinto abafundi abangakhetha
kuzona nokushintsha kwamandla ebantwini abasebenzisa
izinto, izikhathi zokucikizela kwezombusazwe nomphumela
wakho ezinhlelweni nasemisebenzini yamanyuvesi nenselelo
“yemfundo yamahhala”.
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Uma kubhekwa konke lokhu okungenhla, izinhloso
ezinkulu
ezingezansi
ziwumkhombandlela
we-Sustainability Strategy ye-UKZN:

•
•
•
•

Ukwandisa amandla okusebenza ekuphathweni kwezinto
zokusebenza ngamanani aphansi;
Ukwandisa ucwaningo lweNyuvesi nomthombo
wesithathu wokungenisa imali;
Ukugxila ekubeni yiNyuvesi engungqaphambili
ekufundiseni ngobu-Afrika;
Ukuqinisekisa ukuthi wonke amaKolishi neziKole
kwaseNyuvesi kukwazi ukugaya imali esalayo, iphinde
itshaleke.

Izimali ezilawulwa uMkhandlu, ikakhulu lezo eziwuxhaso
ophuma eMnyangweni wezeMfundo ePhakeme nemali
ekhokhwa abafundi, sekunesikhathi ilokhu incipha kanti
kuyajabulisa ukuthi lowo mgodi awusekho manje. Kepha
noma kunjalo lokho kwenzeke ngenxa yokunswinya kwezinye
izindawo ezimqoka emsebenzini weNyuvesi ezidinga imali.
Ukuqinisekisa ikusasa elisimeme, kumqoka ukuqikelela
ukuthi ukwabiwa kwezimali kuyashintshwa, kuhambisane
nezinjongo ezimqoka ngokwezinhlelo zeNyuvesi nomsebenzi
wayo omqoka okuwukufundisa, ukufunda nocwaningo.
INGQALASIZINDA
Kusukela ekusungulweni kwawo ngowezi-2014, umnyango
wezokuhlela nengqalasizinda (i-IPP) sewenze umsebenzi
omkhulu ekuhleleni, ekuthuthukiseni nasekuhlaleni phezu
komkhono. Kepha zisekhona izinselelo ekufezeni amaphupho
endawo efanele nenakekelayo yokufunda.
INyuvesi inezakhiwo ezingama-504 ezilingana nama715 865m2 kuwona
womahlanu amakhempasi ayo,
ekubeni kushoda izindawo zocwaningo (ezingewona
amakilasi), indawo yokuhlala abafundi (abaneziqu), izindawo
zikaqedisizungu zabafundi nezindawo zokuthenga.
Lo mnyango yiwona ohlele waphinde wenza izinhlelo
zengqalasizinda ezimbili ngowezi-2018, okuyi- the DHET
Infrastructure and Efficiency (i-IE) Programme yangowezi-2018
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kuya kowezi-2021 ne-Capital
programme yangowezi-2018.

Expenditure

(i-CAPEX)

Ngonyaka esiwubuyekezayo, uMkhandlu ugunyaze
i-Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan.
Kuqedwe ukhakhiwa kwendawo yokuhlala yabafundi
enemibhede engama-260 ekhempasini i-Howard College.
Lokhu kwandise isibalo sabafundi abahlala ngaphakathi
ngamaphesenti ayi-15.5 ngowezi-2017 nowezi-2018. Eminye
imisebenzi ephothuliwe yizindawo zokufundela namahhovisi
okuqanjwe ngo-Ellen Khuzwayo ekhempasini i-Edgewood neChemistry Training Office ekhempasini yaseMgungundlovu.
Phakathi kwezinselelo ezisele kukhona indaba yokulungisa
izinga lendawo yokuhlala abafundi eseNyuvesi nangaphandle,
ukusebenzisana kangcono nezinto ezithutha umphakathi
nokufeza imigomo ebekwe uMnyango wezeMfundo
ePhakeme. Umnyango uphezu kombhidlango wokwenza
isiniqiseko sokuthi iNyuvesi iyasimama ngemikhankaso
yezamanzi, ezokuthuthwa kwendle nezamandla kagesi.
Uhlelo i-UKZN Campus Master Plan luwuhlaka lokuthuthukisa
wonke amakhempasi ase-UKZN eminyakeni engama-20
ezayo nangemuva kwayo. Luhlose:

•
•
•
•

Ukwenza indawo ekahle yokufundisa nokucwaninga;
Ukuqinisekisa ukuthi kunezindawo ezisesimweni
esihle zokufundisa, zokucwaninga nezokuhlala ngisho
kushintsha izidingo, izidingongqangi nezimo zomnotho;
Ukuhlinzeka ngohlaka lwesikhungo lwezindawo
ngokuthuthukiswa kwezindawo nengqalasizinda
okufinyeleleka kalula kuyo nephephile nokusebenzisa
impahla ngendlela efanele okukwazi ukuyisebenzisa lapho
ihlangana khona;
Ukwenza imizamo yokubambisana nokusebenzisana
nomkhakha wezinkampani ezizimele nezinhlaka zikahulumeni
ngokuletha indawo enhle yokusebenza e-UKZN.

Ezokuphathwa KwamaKhempasi (CMS) zinomsebenzi
wokulawula isimo sokusebenza nezinhlaka ezeseka
umsebenzi e-UKZN. Iphokophela ukwenza isimo sokuthi
iNyuvesi ikwazi ukufeza amaphupho ayo. Ngonyaka wezi2018, kumazwibela singabala ukufakwa kwamakheshi amasha
amaningi ekhempasini i-Howard College nokulungiswa
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kwamagumbi okufunda ekhempasini yaseMgungundlovu.
Kuhlolwe, kwalungiswa wonke ama-transformer, kwafakwa
uphahla olusha e-Doris Duke Medical Research Institute
e-Nelson R Mandela School of Medicine.
Ugesi namanzi nama-rates kuyizindleko ezinkulu ngendlela
engemukelekile eNyuvesi. Yingakho i-UKZN inezinhlelo
zokushintshela eziphehlini zamandla kagesi ezongayo
nezingacekeli phansi imvelo, iyeke ukuthembela kugesi
kahulumeni. Okokugcina, i-Land Assembly Project ihlose
ukuthi umhlaba wamakhempasi wonke uklanywe kabusha
ngenhloso yokwehlisa izindleko zama-rates kamasipala.
UKUTHOLAKALA KOLWAZI
Ezolawulo nezokuBusa eHhovisi LikaMabhalane Omkhulu
yizona ezicubungula izicelo zabafuna imininingwane
egcinwe eNyuvesi ngokomthetho i-Promotion of Access
to Information Act, 2000 (umThetho 2 wango- 2000)
nokuba yiso labacwaningi abenza ucwaningo kuyo yonke
imithombo yama-website eNyuvesi. Yiyona futhi ebhekene
nokugcina inqolobane yemiqulu yolwazi nokusebenza
kwezinqolobane ze-UKZN.
UMnyango Wezokuphathwa Kwezokufunda Kwabafundi,
nawo ongaphansi kweHhovisi LikaMabhalane Omkhulu,
yiwona oyiso lwezindlela zokugcina ulwazi ngabafundi
nabasebenzi ukuqinisekisa ukuthi yonke imininingwane
yabafundi ihlale isesimweni esifanele, iyalungiswa futhi ihlale
iyimfihlo, konke lokhu kwenziwa abasebenzi abagunyaziwe.
UKUQASHWA EZIKHUNDLENI EZIPHEZULU
Ubuholi bumqoka ekuqinisekiseni ukuthi iNyuvesi
iyaphumelela enjongweni nasembonweni wayo. Kulandelwa
inqubo eqinile uma kuqashwa abantu beqashelwa
izikhundla eziphezulu zezivumelwano zeminyaka emihlanu.
Uma sebeqashiwe, kugxilwa ekubuyekezeni umsebenzi
wabo. Loku kuqinisekisa ukuthi iNyuvesi igcina abasebenzi
abasezingeni eliphezulu abakwazi ukulekelela ukufeza izifiso
zethu ngokombono nomsebenzi wethu.
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Ezikhaleni zezikhulu eziqashiwe ngowezi-2018 ngemva
kwezincomo
ze-Senior
Appointments
Committee
singabala abalandelayo:

•
•
•
•
•

USolwazi Albert T Modi njengePhini LeSekelashansela
neNhloko yeKolishi YezoLimo, YezobuNjiniyela
NezeSayensi kusukela mhla woku-1 kuNcwaba
wangowezi-2018;
USolwazi Nhlanhla J Mkhize njengePhini
LeSekelashansela neNhloko yeKolishi LezesiNtu kusukela
mhla woku-1 kuNcwaba wangowezi-2018;
USolwazi Sandile P Songca njengePhini LeSekelashansela
KwezokuFunda Nokufundisa kusukela mhla woku-1
kuMasingana wangowezi-2019;
USolwazi Nana Poku njengeSekelashansela noMphathi
Oyibamba kusukela mhla woku-1 kuMfumfu
wangowezi-2018;
UMnu Ashton Bodrick njengoMqondisi Olawulayo
Kwezobudlelwano kusukela mhla woku-1 kuNhlaba
wangowezi-2019.

IMICIMBI EMIKHULU
Phakathi kwemicimbi emikhulu yonyaka kube yimicimbi
yokuthwesa iziqu, lapho abafundi bethole khona iziqu
eziyi-11 633 ngowezi-2018; umcimbi weNyuvesi i-Annual
Scholarship Awards mhla wama-22 kuNcwaba lapho kwabiwa
khona izigidi zamarandi eziyi-156 zabelwa abafundi abavelele
abayizi-5 294; isiFundo sokuKhumbula u-Phyillis Naidoo
kugujwa iNyanga yabesiFazane; nokwethulwa kwezinhlelo
zocwaningo eziseqhulwini mhla wesi-5 kuMandulo.

OKUVELELE KWEZOKUFUNDA
Uphiko
LwezokuThuthukiswa
Nokuqinisekiswa
Kwezingabunjalo lubambe izinhlelo zokubuyekeza ezinhlanu
ngonyaka wezi-2018, okukhona kuzo i- Life and Environmental
Stream yeziqu i-Bachelor of Science; i-College Office in
Agriculture, Engineering and Science; i-Master of Public Health;
i-Master of Health Sciences and Master of Pharmacy (izifundo
zombili ezenziwa kwi-internet) ne-Criminology and Forensic
Studies (esokugogoda) se-Bachelor of Arts ne-Social Science.
Ngonyaka wezi-2018, izifundo ze-Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Surgery (i-MBChB) zinikwe igunya eligcwele
leminyaka emihlanu yi-Health Professions Council, kwathi
iziqu ze-Bachelor of Pharmacy zanikwa igunya eligcwele yiSouth African Pharmacy Council.
Izifundo zeziqu zase-School of Engineering ziqhubekile
nokugunyazwa ngokugcwele yi-Engineering Council of
South Africa, kwathi i-Bachelor of Science in Dietetics and
Human Nutrition yagunyazwa yi-Higher Education Quality
Committee ye-Council of Higher Education.
Izinhlelo ze-Accounting zithole izinga loku-1 le-South African
Institute of Chartered Accountants.
I-Bachelor of Arts Honours in Applied Ethics entsha igunyazwe
yabhaliswa yi-South African Qualifications Authority.

RESPECT
EXCELLENCE
ACCOUNTABILITY
CLIENT-ORIENTATION
HONESTY
TRUST
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IZINDONDO ZABAFUNDI
NABASEBENZI
Izifundiswa zethu nabafundi baqhubekile nokusebenza
ngendlela encomekayo ezingeni lomhlaba nelikazwelonke.

UDkt Konstantina Velkushanova, i-Senior Research Associate
ye-Pollution Research Group e-UKZN, uqokelwe ukuba yiPhini
likasiHlalo we-International Water Association (i-IWA) NonSewered Sanitation Specialist Group ngenkathi yethulwa
ngokusemthethweni kwi-IWA World Water Congress and Exhibition
e-Tokyo ngoNcwaba wezi-2018.
USolwazi Roland Schulze uhlabane nge-Lifetime Achievement
Award kuma-African Utility Week Industry Awards, aklomelisa
igalelo labantu abenza izinto ezinkulu endimeni yamandla
kagesi namanzi e-Afrika.
UNks Refilwe Mofokeng noMnu Trishan Naidoo, abenza iziqu
zobudokotela e-School of Life Science, baklonyeliswe ngohambo
locwaningo lwe- Association of Commonwealth Universities
Blue Charter Fellowship oluya e-University of Birmingham nasePlymouth University, e-United Kingdom, kwathi umfundi se-MSc,
uNks Tshepiso Mafole, wathola umklomelo ohlonishwayo weSouthern Africa Association for the Advancement of Science (i-S2A3)
yocwaningo oluvelele lwe-MSc ngowezi-2018.
Abafundi abenza iziqu zeMastazi kwezemiDwebozakhiwo, oMnu
Vahin Parmananda
noMthokozisi Sibisi, bathole izindondo
behlonishwa kwi-14th Annual Saint-Gobain Multicomfort house
student contest
ebise-Dubai ngomsebenzi abawuqambile
obizwa nge-Solar Creek Community oyindlela entsha yokonga
imvelo emiphakathini.
IDini eyiNhloko YeSikole SezeMfundo, uSolwazi uThabo Msibi,
ihlonishwe ngendondo i-Teachers College: Columbia University
2018 Distinguished Alumni Early Career .
UDkt Mariam Seedat-Khan, uthisha we- Sociology e-School
of Social Sciences, ube ngenye
yama-Clinical Sociologist

angama-25 emhlabeni. U-Seedat-Khan ugunyazwe yi-Association
for Applied and Clinical Sociology (i-AACS), okumenze waba
ngomunye wabesifazane abathathu baseNingizimu Afrika
ukugunyazwa yi-AACS.
Uthisha we-jazz, uMnu Sibusiso Mashiloane, uklonyeliswe ngokuba
yi-Best Artiste in South African Jazz kuma- All Africa Music Awards.
Uphinde waqokwa emunxeni we-Best Male Artist in Southern Africa.
USolwazi Betty C Mubangizi uklonyeliswe ngesikhundla
sokuba yi-NRF-DST Research Chair in Sustainable Local (rural)
Livelihoods, okube ngusihlalo wokuqala wase-College of Law
and Management Studies.
IDini EyiNhloko YeSikole SezokuHlelwa KwamaBhuku Ezimali,
EzoMnotho NezeziMali uSolwazi Mabutho Sibanda, uqokelwe ukuba
iSekela LikaSihlalo we-South African Commerce Dean’s Association.
Umfundi ophase iziqu zomthetho ngamalengiso i-summa cum
laude, uNks Priyanka Naidoo, uthole iziqu ze-LLM e-Harvard
ngemuva kokuklonyeliswa nge-Emma Smith Overseas Scholarship.
Iqembu lase-UKZN, ebelibunjwe ngabafundi abane abethweswe
iziqu ze- Accounting , oNks Camira Govender, uMnu Tim Siepman
namawele oMnu Steffen no- Rudi Wies, banqobe isicoco i-2018 Chief
Financial Officer (i-CFO) Case Study Competition kowamanqamu
e-Johannesburg Stock Exchange ngoMfumfu.
USolwazi Quarraisha Abdool Karim, oyihonorary professor e-UKZN
noyi-Associate Scientific Director of CAPRISA, uklonyeliswe nge2018 Ward Cates Spirit emhlanganweni waminyaka yonke we-HIV
Prevention Trials Network (i-HPTN) e-Washington.
UDkt Helen Malherbe, i-postdoctoral fellow e-UKZN, uqophe
umlando ewumnqobi wokuqala ngqa we-Rare Diamond Award for
Advocacy for rare diseases eNingizimu Afrika.
UMnu Kapil Narain, umfundi owenza unyaka wesine weziqu
zobudokotela, uthole indondo ehlonishwayo i-Best Emerging
Young Leader yakwa-Discovery.
USolwazi omncane kunabo bonke e-KZN, u-Tricia Naicker,
uklonyeliswe nge-2018 NRF Research Excellence Award for Early
Career and Emerging Researcher eNingizimu Afrika.

Uhla oluphelele lutholakala Embikweni weZigele.
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ABASEBENZI BASE-UKZN
INyuvesi ikwazile ukufinyelela emigomweni yayo yoHlelo LwezokuQasha Ngokulinganisa ubulili lwangowezi-2016 kuya
kowezi-2018. Umgomo wangowezi-2018 kwakuwukuba nabasebenzi babantu abamnyama abangamaphesenti
awu-61.94 besuka kumaphesenti awu-42.52 ngoMasingana wango-2016. Nakuba kungenzekanga lokhu, kodwa inkulu
indima ekhathuliwe, safinyelela kumaphesenti awu-59.9. Nomgomo esasizibekele wona ngabakhubazekile asikwazanga
ukufinyelela kuwona.
IThebula 2 likhombisa ukuthi nakuba i-UKZN ibe nempumelelo enkulu ekushintsheni isimo sabasebenzi bayo ezingeni labaPhathi
abaKhulu (Amazinga 1-3), kodwa abasebenzi bendabuko basebancane kokunye kubalwa nabasebenzi abangabantu bokufika
bona baningi kakhulu.
Ithebhula 2: Bonke Abasebenzi kuze kube mhla wama-31 kuZibandlela ngowezi-2018
AMAZINGA OMSEBENZI

AM

CM

IM

WM

AF

CF

IF

WF

ABESILISA
BOKUFIKA

ABESIFAZANE
BOKUFIKA

BONKE

Inombolo

4

0

2

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

10

%

40.00%

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

30.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00% 10.00%

0.00%

100.00%

1

46

Abaphathi abakhulu (Izinga 1 - 3)

Abaphathi abaphakathi nendawo (Izinga 4 – 5)

Inombolo

9

1

4

9

8

1

5

2

6

%

19.57%

2.17%

8.70%

19.57%

17.39%

2.17%

10.87%

4.35% 13.04%

2.17%

100.00%

12

347

Abafundele umsebenzi, ongoti nezimenenja eziphakathi nendawo (Izinga 5 – 6)

Inombolo

21

5

65

45

28

7

48

34

82

%

6.05%

1.44%

18.73%

12.97%

8.07%

2.02%

13.83%

9.80% 23.63%

3.46%

100.00%

44

2320

Ochwepheshe nabaqeqeshelwe umsebenzi, abaphathi, izinduna, izimfolomane nonsumpa (Izinga 7 – 11)

Inombolo

429

33

280

117

625

70

414

201

107

%

18.49%

1.42%

12.07%

5.04%

26.94%

3.02%

17.84%

8.66% 4.61%

1.90%

100.00%

1

304

Abezinga elithile lamakhono namandla okuphatha (Izinga 12 – 15)

Inombolo

125

2

44

2

95

5

11

15

4

%

41.12%

0.66%

14.47%

0.66%

31.25%

1.64%

3.62%

4.93% 1.32%

0.33%

100.00%

0

1029

Abangenamakhono namagunya amancane (Izinga 16 – 18)

Inombolo

413

0

8

1

601

1

4

1

0

%

40.14%

0.00%

0.78%

0.10%

58.41%

0.10%

0.39%

0.10% 0.00%

0.00%

100.00%
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ABAQASHWE NGOKUGCWELE BEBONKE

Inombolo

1 001

41

403

174

1 360

84

486

249

200

%

24.68%

1.01%

9.94%

4.29%

33.53%

2.07%

11.98%

6.14% 4.93%

1.43%

100.00%

Inombolo

207

6

45

31

303

20

49

45

5

731

%

28.32%

0.82%

6.16%

4.24%

41.45%

2.74%

6.70%

6.16% 2.74%

0.68%

100.00%

Inombolo

1208

47

448

205

1663

104

535

294

63

4787

%

25.24%

0.98%

9.36%

4.28%

34.74%

2.17%

11.18%

6.14% 4.60%

1.32%

100.00%

Amaphesenti e-EAP kuzwelonke

41.70

5.70

1.80

5.80

34.60

4.90

1.00

4.50

5

5

Amaphesenti e-EAP esifundazweni 45.10

0.80

5.80

2.70

39.70

0.60

3.30

1.80

5

5

Abasebenzi abayitoho

20

BEPHELELE ZONKE
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IThebula 3 likhombisa ukuthi izifundiswa ezingaBantu abamnyama zisezancane ezingeni losolwazi (bangama-3.97%) nosolwazi
abangakagcwali (bangama-15.04%). Inyuvesi yenze imizamo yokuphucula lesi simo kwathi ngowezi-2018 yavumelana ngemali
yokuheha osolwazi abangabantu abamnyama. Baningi abesilisa kunabesifazane.
Ithebhula 3: Abafundi kuze kube mhla wama-31 kuZibandlela wangowezi-2018

AM

CM

IM

WM

AF

CF

IF

WF

ABESILISA
BOKUFIKA

ABESIFAZANE
BOKUFIKA

BONKE

Inombolo

3

0

20

29

2

0

15

12

40

5

126

%

2.38%

0.00%

15.87%

23.02%

1.59%

0.00%

11.90% 9.52%

31.75%

3.97%

100.00%

Inombolo

11

1

23

20

12

3

19

44

8

153

%

7.20%

0.65%

15.03%

13.07%

7.84%

1.96%

12.42% 7.84%

28.76%

5.23%

100.00%

Inombolo

22

5

29

37

12

3

32

43

14

223

%

9.87%

2.24%

13.00%

16.59%

5.38%

1.35%

14.35% 11.66%

19.28%

6.28%

100.00%

Inombolo

128

8

49

34

127

11

92

82

48

15

594

%

21.55%

1.35 %

8.25 %

5.72 %

21.38 %

1.85 %

15.49
%

13.80 %

8.08 %

2.53 %

100.00 %

Inombolo

37

0

0

0

36

0

0

0

0

0

73

%

50.68%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

49.32%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

2

3

1

9

4

5

0

33

IZINGA
USolwazi

USolwazi Osaqeqeshwa

12

Uthisha Omkhulu

26

Uthisha

Umfundisi Osaqeqeshwa

Osiza abafundi Omkhulu/Osiza Abafundi

Inombolo

3

0

6

%

9.09%

0.00%

18.18 % 6.06 %

9.09 %

3.03 %

27.28
%

12.12 %

15.15 %

0.00 %

100.00 %

Inombolo

1

0

0

6

1

0

2

3

1

3

17

%

5.88%

0.00%

0.00%

35.30%

5.88%

0.00%

11.76% 17.65%

5.88%

17.65%

100.00%

Umcwaningi Olekelelayo

Isibalo Sabaqashwe Ngokugcwele
Inombolo

205

14

127

128

193

18

169

181

45

1 219

%

16.82%

1.15%

10.42%

10.50%

15.83%

1.48%

13.86% 11.40%

139

14.85%

3.69%

100.00%

44.33%

0.63%

5.80%

2.53%

40.70%

0.71%

3.50%

0%

0%

100.00%

I-EAP Esifundazweni

% (e-KZN)
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Ithebhula 4: Umumo wabasulile kuze kube wuZibandlela mhla wama-31 ngowezi-2018
AMAZINGA
OMSEBENZI

CM

IM

WM

AF

CF

IF

WF

ABESILISA
BOKUFIKA

ABESIFAZANE
BOKUFIKA

BONKE

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

2

2

0

12

2

113

AM

Abaphathi abakhulu (Izinga 1 - 3)

Inombolo
Abaphathi (Izinga 4 – 5)

Inombolo

Abaqeqeshelwe umsebenzi, ongoti nezimenenja (Izinga 5–6)

Inombolo

2

1

3

2

Ochwepheshe nabaqeqeshelwe umsebenzi, abaphathi, izinduna, izimfolomane nonsumpa (Izinga 7 – 11)

Inombolo

28

2

14

2

33

3

16

8

5

0

14

2

3

2

1

Abezinga elithile lamakhono namandla okuphatha (Izinga 12 – 15)

Inombolo

6

0

4

32

Abangenamakhono namagunya amancane (Izinga 16 – 18)

Inombolo

4

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

9

5

19

12

8

3

170

Abaqashwe ngokugcwele bonke

Inombolo

42

3

22

5

51

%

24.71%

1.76%

12.94%

2.94%

30.00% 2.94%

11.18%

7.06%

4.71%

1.76%

100.00%

Inombolo

74

1

9

22

129

18

24

3

3

285

%

25.96%

0.35%

3.16%

7.72%

45.26% 0.70%

6.32%

8.42%

1.05%

1.05%

100.00%

Inombolo

116

4

31

27

180

37

36

11

6

455

%

25.49%

0.88%

6.81%

5.93%

39.56% 1.54%

8.13%

7.91%

2.42%

1.32%

100.00%

Abasebenzi abayitoho

2

ZIPHELELE ZONKE
7

IThebula 4 liveza ukuthi kwasula abasebenzi abaqashwe ngokugcwele abawu-170 nabangu-285 betoho. Isibalo sabantu
sisonke sasingama-(65.05%). INyuvesi iyaqhubeka nokubuyekeza isiko nesimo sayo ngemigomo ye-REACH Values (i-Respect,
i-Excellence, i-Accountability, iClient-orientation, i-Honesty) esifaka ne-Trust (i-REACHT). Izinga labahambile ngowezi-2018 libe
ngamaphesenti a-4.25.

UKZN’S
OUTPUTS

14.3%
OF THE UNIVERSITY’S
OUTPUTS WERE PAPERS THAT
WERE RANKED IN THE
TOP 10% OF THE MOST CITED
PUBLICATIONS

GLOBALLY
UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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EZABAFUNDI EZINGATHINTI IMFUNDO

UPHIKO OLWESEKA ABAKHUBAZEKILE

Ezezindawo Zokuhlala Abafundi

Ngonyaka wezi-2018 kubhaliswe abafundi abakhubazekile
abangu-617 e-UKZN. Uphiko oluqondene nabo i-Disability
Support Unit isebenze ngokuzikhandla ibambisene
nabalingani bangaphakathi nabangaphandle ukuqinisekisa
ukuthi yenza umsebenzi osezingeni elifanele. Ngaphezu
kwemisebenzi yalo, kuxhunyanwe nabantu bangaphandle
ukuthi balekelele ngobuchwepheshe nemishini efanele.

Siqhubekile nokwanda isidingo sendawo yokuhlala abafundi
e-UKZN. Ngonyaka wezi-2018, isibalo sendawo yokuhlala
yeNyuvesi neqashiwe sandile sisuka emibhedeni eziyi-17 693
kuya kweyizi-20 170. I-Department of Student Residence
Affairs (i-DSRA) yenze imizamo yokuphucula indaba
yezindawo zokuhlala, kubalwa nokuhlola konke ngezenhlalo.
Ngowezi-2018 kwethulwe indlela entsha yokwaba indawo
yokuhlala. Ngokwesimo sokuhlala emahostela, i-DSRA yethule
uhlelo lokuqeqesha amakomidi asemahostela ukuqinisekisa
ukuthi abafundi baqonda indawo yabo ngokwesimo senhlalo
emahostela. Lo Mnyango uhlele nengqungquthela ebizwa
nge-Residence Indaba. Kuvuselelwe, kwalungiswa izindawo
zokuhlala kuzo zonke izimpiko ngowezi-2018.
IMITHOLAMPILO YASENYUVESI
Imitholampilo yaseNyuvesi iqhubekile nomsebenzi wayo
wokunakekela impilo yabafundi. Kuqashwe abahlengikazi
abane ngonyaka wezi-2018 – ababili ekhempasini
yaseMgungundlovu, oyedwa e-Edgewood noyedwa
e-Howard College. Bobane abahlengikazi baye koqeqeshwa
ohlelweni loMnyango wezeMpilo KwaZulu-Natali i-Nurse
Initiated Management of Antiretroviral Therapy (i-NIMART).
Kuqokwe i-ER24 ukuze yenze umsebenzi wezimo
eziphuthumayo kusukela ngoNhlaba wangowe-2018 kuya
kuMbasa wango-2019. Ngo-2018, kuthuthwe abafundi
abafundela
ubuhlengikazi
abangama-662
beyiswa
ezibhedlela ezehlukene.
Ngowezi-2018, imiTholampilo yaseNyuvesi ibe nezinhlelo
eziningi,
izithangami
nemikhankaso
yokufundisa
nokuqwashisa kuzo zonke izimpiko. Phakathi kwazo kubalwa
umkhankaso wokuthi abafundi bazi zonke izinto ngeNyuvesi,
ngezindawo zokuhlala, ukusokwa, uHambo lokuziThiba,
ukugwema ukukhulelwa nezempilo ngeNyanga yabesiFazane.
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UKUPHATHWA KWABAFUNDI NOKUTHUTHUKISWA
KWAMAKHONO OBUHOLI
UMnyango Wezokuphathwa Kwabafundi Nokuthuthukiswa
Kwamakhono Obuholi unomsebenzi wokuba yiso,
ukudidiyela, ukulawula nokweseka isigungu soMkhandlu
Wabafundi, neMkhandlu Yabafundi emakhempasini
womahlanu,
amaqembu
nemibutho
yabafundi.
Ngowezi-2018, lo Mnyango ugxile kulokhu:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ukuthuthukiswa kwezobuholi namakhono;
Ukuhleleka koMkhandlu Wabafundi;
Ukuphucula ihhovisi loMkhandlu ;
Ukuphothula nokwethulwa kwephephandaba labafundi;
Ukuphothulwa komsakazo wase-UKZN;
Izinkundla zokuxhumana nokukhangisa;
Abantu besifazane abangabaholi;
Impilo yabafundi nomgubho wamasiko;
Ukubuyekeza uMthethosisekelo woMkhandlu
Wabafundi; kanye
Ukhetho lweMkhandlu Yabafundi.

Lo Mnyango uhlele nezinye izinhlelo zokuqeqeshwa
kwabafundi njenge-MMU Leadership Camp eyayiseNdiya,
ukucija ngamakhono okuxazulula izinkinga zokuphambana
ngemibono, izingxoxo nokulamula, i-JustLead! Leadership
Course (nge-internet) ubambiswano ne-Stellenbosch
University ne-ONEYOUNG WORLD Summit e-The Hague,
e-Netherlands. Ngowezi-2018, kwemukelwe amaqembu
nemibutho yabafundi engama-224, okuyisibalo esikhule
kakhulu uma kuqhathaniswa neminyaka edlule.
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UBUDLELWANO NOMPHAKATHI
Ukuxhumana nomphakathi okunenqubekela phambili yinto
emqoka eNyuvesi. Phakathi kwezinto eziningi zokufinyelela
emphakathini ngonyaka wezi-2018, singabala lokhu:

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

I-Corporate Relations Division ihlele izinto eziningi,
esingabala kuzo izingqungquthela nezigcawu zomhlaba,
izifundo zesikhumbuzo, imicimbi yokuthwesa iziqu, izifundo
zomphakathi nezokuqala, izigcawu zokucija neminye
imicimbi esezingeni eliphezulu. Phakathi kwazo singabala
i-UKZN Dialogue Series, ukwethulwa kwe-Hydrogen
Intensity and Real Time Analysis eXperiment (i-HIRAX)
telescope ne-Chief Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture.
Abafundi abenza unyaka wesine eSikoleni SezoMthetho
bacobelele iziboshwa zasejele i-Westville ngolwazi
lomthetho emsebenzini wokufinyelela emphakathini.
Ama-Health Days enziwe abafundi abafundela
ubudokotela aba yingxenye ye-UKZN Friends of Médecins
Sans Frontières (i-MSF) nabafundi basemikhakheni
yeziFundo ZezeMpilo bafinyele ebantwini abevile kuma425 base- Phoenix, e-Mariannridge, e-Noordesberg,
e-Applesbosch, e-Chibiri, e-Lamontville nase-Chesterville.
I-Centre for Creative Arts ihlele i-Time of the Writer
Festival, i-Durban International Film Festival, iJOMBA!
Contemporary Dance Experience ne-Poetry Africa
ngowezi-2018. Le micimbi ihanjelwe yizivakashi
zasekhaya nezaphesheya eziyizi-52 566, obekunosaziwayo
kwezokubhala nemidlalo yebhayisikobho kuyona.
Engqophamlandweni esifundazweni, Inkosi Albert Luthuli
Central Hospital nenhlangano kazwelonke engenzi nzuzo,
i-Smile Foundation, babambisene kuhlinzwa izingane
ukuze kulungiswe imilomo yazo.
UMkhakha WezobuHlengikazi uhlele i-Education
Curriculum Transformation workshop noThisha, abamele
abafundi, uMkhandlu Wabafundi, i-DENOSA, i-Life Mount
Edgecombe Hospital, i- Prince Mshiyeni Memorial
Hospital, i-St Mary’s Hospital neKwaZulu-Natal Nursing
Services.
Ohlelweni lwakhe i-Love Maths, olugqugquzela
uthando lwezibalo ngezindlela ezintsha nezimnandi
zokufundisa, uDkt Msizi Mkhize weSikole SezokuHlelwa
Kwamabhuku Ezimali, EzoMnotho NezeziMali, ubambe
iqhaza emikhankasweni eminingi ebihlelwe yi-Brand
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•

•
•
•
•

South Africa, isikhungo esisemthethweni esikhangisa
ngeNingizimu Afrika, ne -Playhouse Theatre. Izinkumbi
zabafundi basezikoleni zamabanga aphansi nezamabanga
aphakeme zaseThekwini bafundiswe ukusebenzisa izibalo
empilweni yabo nsuku zonke.
Ngokuhlanganyela ne-Luthuli Museum, iSikole
SezoMthetho sihlele i-Schools Mini-Moot Court
Competition ngoNtulikazi. Kwakukhona abafundi abayi-12
basezikoleni zase-Groutville, KwaDukuza, kanti owaphuma
phambili uNks Ayanda Dlamini, wase-Stanger High
School, wagixabezwa ngomfundaze ka-R20 000 iSikole
SezoMthetho ukuthi ayokwenza izifundo ze-LLB e-UKZN.
NgeMandela Day, i-Supply Chain Student Association
(i-SCSA) yavakashela iZwelinjani Secondary School ngaseMariannhill, eThekwini, ukweluleka abafundi ngezifundo
namathuba okufunda e-UKZN.
Umfundi weziqu zobudokotela kwi-Marine Biology
noyisishabasheki ngezemvelo, uNks uRefilwe Mofokeng,
uhlele ukuthi kuyohlanzwa eChwebeni laseThekwini
esizwa yiSikole SeziFundo Ngokuphilayos ne-African
Marine Solutions.
Njengengxenye yomsebenzi wabo wesikole wokuphela
konyaka, abafundi be-Property Development eSikoleni
SezobuNjiniyela bavakashela e-Celamandla Crèche
eMolweni, ngase-Hillcrest, ngebhasi elaligcwele lisikizela
izidingo zokwenza ngcono izimpilo zojahidada.
Umbhali oseklonyeliswe ngezindondo eziningi nomfundisi
osathathta umhlalaphansi wase-UKZN, uDkt Betty Govinden,
wethula isifundo saminyaka yonke sesine ngoMafika Gwala
ophikweni i-Howard College. Sasihlelwe yiKolishi LezesiNtu
ne-South African History Online ne-National Institute for the
Humanities and Social Sciences, saqondaniswa nokuphela
kweminyaka emine ashona uGwala.

S O LWA Z I N P O K U
I S E K E L A S H A N S E L A NOMPHATHI OYIBAMBA
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INTERNAL CONTROL

AND RISK MANAGEMENT

MR N MAHARAJH
C H A I R : AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE

THE UNIVERSITY MANAGES RISK WITHIN A FRAMEWORK COMPRISING GOVERNANCE, A DEFINED RISK POLICY,
ASSURANCE PROCESSES, AND AN UNDERLYING POLICY AND CONTROL ENVIRONMENT.
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INTRODUCTION
The University seeks to maintain a system of internal control
over income and expenditure, financial reporting and
safeguarding of assets against unauthorised acquisition and
use or disposal of such assets. Such system of internal control
is designed to provide reasonable but not absolute assurance
to the University and the Council regarding an operational
environment that promotes the safeguarding of University
assets and the preparation and communication of reliable
financial and other information.
INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION
The University’s Internal Audit function monitors the
adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control systems
and reports findings and recommendations to the Executive
Management Committee and Council’s Audit and Risk
Committee. Whilst corrective action is taken to address
internal control deficiencies and other opportunities for
improving the systems, there needs to be stricter monitoring
of implementation timeframes for such corrective action.
In planning the internal audits for the year ended 2018,
Internal Audit considered the key risks documented in the
University’s strategic risk register as well as their knowledge
of the University and other areas of concern identified by
management. Based on these considerations, the rolling
three-year internal audit plan - which included the 2018
annual internal audit plan - was updated and presented to the
Audit and Risk Committee for approval.
ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL
CONTROL SYSTEMS
There are inherent limitations to the effectiveness of any
system of internal control, including the possibility of human
error and the circumvention or overriding of controls.
Accordingly, even an effective internal control system can
provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

statement preparation and the safeguarding of assets.
Furthermore, the effectiveness of an internal control system
can change with circumstances.
The work performed by Internal Audit through the year,
based on the approved audit plan, revealed a number of
systemic challenges stemming from a historical breakdown
in some of the key elements of the internal control systems.
The Audit and Risk Committee has emphasised the need
for continued effort to enhance and strengthen the internal
control environment especially in key areas such as academic
admissions processes, procurement and administration. Key
to these enhancements is automation of high-risk activities
and processes, provision of real-time executive management
information on key performance areas and implementation of
compliance monitoring mechanisms.
RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Risk management has evolved progressively and is continually
refined. There has been improved focus as well as acceptance
that the risk management process should be integrated into
the day-to-day management activities of the University. The
Vice-Chancellor and Principal and the Executive Management
team are ultimately responsible for risk management, i.e.
assessing, mitigating and monitoring risks.
The Audit and Risk Committee provides oversight on risk
management activities through a quarterly review of the status
of mitigation plans for the top 10 risks on the institutional risk
register. There are, however, instances where for certain special
projects, this oversight role is provided by another committee
or oversight body as designated by Council.
The University’s risk register is formally reviewed and updated
annually by Executive Management and approved by the
Audit and Risk Committee. The most recent update aligns
with the University’s Strategic Plan 2017-2021.
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INTERNAL CONTROL
AND RISK MANAGEMENT

SIGNIFICANT RISKS
Like any other organisation, UKZN faces risk exposure that
may disrupt its efforts towards achieving its strategic and
operational objectives, and hamper sustainability. The most
significant risk emanated from the discovery of irregularities
in academic admissions at our Medical School in late 2017. A
deeper investigation in 2018 under the leadership of the Exco
of Council revealed systematic breaches in the governance
and oversight of the University’s admission process
leaving the institution vulnerable to unscrupulous internal
and external forces.
In 2018, the Exco of Council tasked the Acting Vice-Chancellor
and Principal to: (i) provide strategic management of the
investigation with a view to limiting the scope and expense
without compromising the integrity of the investigation
itself; (ii) develop a plan to address all the related deficiencies
emerging from the investigation; and (iii) seek ways of
managing the related financial costs. In October 2018,
the Acting Vice-Chancellor and Principal established a risk
management task group consisting of the Chief Finance
Officer, the Executive Director of Human Resources, and the
Registrar to manage the process and report directly to the
Exco of Council and Council.

The University’s Appetite for Risk in the various areas linked to
its Strategic Plan is as follows:
RISK CATEGORY

STRATEGY
REFERENCE

APPETITE
THRESHOLD

Teaching and Learning

Goal 4

Medium

Research

Goal 3

High

Responsible Community
Engagement

Goals 2 and 5

Medium

Internationalisation

Goal 1

High

Human Resources

Goal 6

Low

Financial Sustainability

Goal 7

Low

Transformation

Goals 1 to 7

Low

Leadership, Governance and
Management

Goal 7

Low

Safety and Security

Goals 5, 6 and 7 Low

Information Technology

Goal 7

Low

Institutional Risk Profile as at 31 December 2018 – Top 10 Risks
NAME OF RISK

INHERENT
RISK

RESIDUAL RESIDUAL
RISK
RISK
CATEGORY
SCORE

Financial Sustainability

25

16.25

High

Poor Brand Perception

25

16.25

High

Negative Student
Experience

25

15

High

Inadequate Enterprise
Resource Planning System

25

12

Moderate

Low Staff Morale

20

12

Moderate

Low Integrity and Ethics

20

10

Moderate

OUR APPETITE FOR RISK

Poor Control of Safety and
Security

20

10

Moderate

The University’s approach is to minimise its exposure to
reputational, compliance and financial risk, while accepting
and encouraging an increased degree of risk in pursuit of its
mission and objectives. It recognises that its appetite for risk
varies according to the activity undertaken. Acceptance of risk
is always subject to ensuring that potential benefits and risks
are fully understood before developments are authorised and
that sensible measures are established to mitigate risk.

Quality and Relevance of
Research Outputs

20

10

Moderate

Slow Transformation
Progress

16

8

Moderate

Inability to Deliver Quality
Teaching and Learning

16

8

Moderate

The investigation has exposed fundamental weaknesses
in our systems and processes which necessitates a short to
medium-term review of risk and mitigation management in
the University. The Risk Management Task Group is working
with all internal stakeholders to obtain a comprehensive
understanding of the scale of operational risk challenges
facing the University in the area of academic admissions.

MR N MAHARAJH
C H A I R : AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
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STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
The University Registrar’s Portfolio ensures compliance with
the Acts and Statutes that govern the University and with
the Institution’s policies, procedures and rules. To enable the
Office to fulfil this mandate, the Registrar’s division consists of:

•
•
•
•

Governance and Administration, which monitors
governance and compliance, and provides administrative
and secretarial support to Council and Senate;
Student Academic Administration, which provides coordination and support for the administration of students;
Legal Services, which manages litigation matters and
considers all contracts for soundness and compliance; and
Risk Management Services, which is responsible for the
general health and safety of the University community.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR
For the year under review (2018), the Registrar’s office was able
to achieve the following milestones in its contribution to the
overall realisation and achievement of the University Strategy.

Graduation
The April 2018 graduation consisted of 20 ceremonies held
over a period of eight days between 16 and 24 April. Four
ceremonies were held in Pietermaritzburg and the remainder
at Westville. The Chancellor, Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng,
presided at four of the ceremonies.
A total of 9 655 students graduated compared to 10 182
in April 2017.
Honorary Doctorates were awarded to Pali Jobo Lehohla
(Doctor of Science); Tebello Alidah Nyokong (Doctor of
Science); Trueman Tandabantu Goba (Doctor of Engineering)
and Vusi Mahlasela (Doctor of Music). The last-mentioned was
unable to attend the Graduation ceremony.
Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to Dr Ansurie
Pillay, Professor Naven Chetty and Professor Gueguim Kana.
The September 2018 graduation consisted of four
ceremonies held over two days, 12 and 13 September,
on the Westville campus with 1 972 students graduating
compared to 1 506 in 2017.
An Honorary Doctorate was awarded to Vusi Mahlasela (DMus).

GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION (GA)

STUDENT ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION (SAA)

In addition to its responsibilities to provide secretarial
support to the statutory committees of the University and
organisational and legal compliance, the GA division was able
to organise and co-ordinate 24 graduation ceremonies over a
period of 10 days and nine inaugural lectures; process requests
for access to University-held information in accordance with
the provisions of the Promotion of Access to Information
Act, 2000 (Act 2 of 2000); process gatekeeper permission for
researchers needing to conduct research in any of the UKZN
domains; and maintain a repository of important University
records as well as the operations of the UKZN Archives.

Student Academic Administration (SAA) provides universitywide academic administrative support services. Its core
function is to offer an enabling environment for academic
and professional support services. SAA is structured around
the following four operational units that have a footprint
across all the campuses: The Applications and Information
Office (AIO); Central Records Office (CRO); General Enquiries
Office (GEO); and the Timetabling and Venue Bookings Office
(TT&VBO). Among other functions, SAA offers examination
administration, management of student records, venue
bookings, and lecture and examination timetabling services.
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APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION OFFICE (AIO)

RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES (RMS)

A total of 104 158 applicants applied to study at UKZN during
the 2018 academic year. The table below indicates the increase
between 2017 and 2018.

Risk Management Services was able to execute its mandate
to provide safety and security to the University community to
the best of its ability under very challenging circumstances,
given how violent the nature of student protests has
become in recent years.

Breakdown of the number of applicants
YEAR OF STUDY

DEGREE TYPE

2017

Undergraduate

82 975

2017

Postgraduate

14 421

TOTAL

Total = 97 396
2018

Undergraduate

88 113

2018

Postgraduate

16 045

Total = 104 158

LEGAL SERVICES

MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE TO THE TEAM
With all the challenges and complexity of the Higher
Education Sector and UKZN in particular, the Office of the
Registrar would not have been able to fulfill its mandate were
it not for the commitment and dedication of all its members
of staff. To this end, my sincere gratitude is hereby extended
to all members of staff in the Registrar’s division.

M R S M O KO E N A
REGISTRAR

Legal Services provided expertise in the following areas
within the University: legal advice and compliance,
litigation management, contracts management, copyright
management and student disciplinary services. The Unit was
able to fulfil its mission to provide legal support services to the
University community.
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RESEARCH

P R O F E S S O R D R A M J U G E R N AT H
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR: RESEARCH

UKZN IS ONE THE LEADING RESEARCH-INTENSIVE UNIVERSITIES IN SOUTH AFRICA AND ON THE AFRICAN
CONTINENT. ACCORDING TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING (DHET), IT CONTINUES
TO BE RANKED AMONG THE TOP TWO HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS IN THE COUNTRY IN TERMS OF THE
QUANTITY OF RESEARCH OUTPUTS. THE UNIVERSITY IS ALSO RANKED IN THE TOP 500 IN A NUMBER OF
GLOBAL UNIVERSITY RANKINGS.
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RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY
The University achieved significant growth in research output over the past seven years. The growth in the production of journal
papers is especially pleasing; with seven consecutive years of significant growth, averaging more than 8% per annum. This occurred
against the backdrop of UKZN’s ongoing efforts to enhance the quality of research outputs.
While there was a slight decrease in the total research outputs between 2016 and 2017, this was the result of a decrease in one
category, viz. books and book chapters. The DHET has imposed more stringent criteria for accepting books and book chapters and
this has translated into lower acceptance rates.
Table 1: Summary of the Audited DHET Research Outputs for the period 2011 to 2017
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Journals

1 152.02

1 325.12

1 497.28

1 602.47

1 645.57

1 729.07*

1 833.63

Books and book chapters

53.09

64.63

79.09

53.79

66.47

275.47

128.09

Conference proceedings

45.29

34.47

58.34

52.35

51.21

61.03

67.08

Total

1 250.4

1 424.22

1 634.71

1 708.61

1 763.25

2 065.57*

2 028.80

* The official 2016 DHET number was adjusted in December 2018. In the 2017 UKZN Annual Report, journals were reported as 1668.17 units and the total research output was 2004.67 units.

MASTER’S AND PHD GRADUATES
UKZN is making a major contribution in terms of high-level skills development in the knowledge-based economy in the country,
especially in the production of postgraduates. A record number of master’s and doctoral students graduated during 2018; with
a total of 503 doctoral and 1 351 master’s degrees awarded at the two graduation ceremonies. A remarkable 66 staff members
graduated with their doctoral degrees during 2018.
RESEARCHER PROFILE
UKZN academics and researchers are recognised nationally and internationally for their research outputs and impact. During the
period under review, 292 of its researchers were rated by the NRF.
According to Scopus SciVal, 129 UKZN researchers had an h-index of 20 or higher. In terms of the academic impact of research
outputs, especially journal publications, around 14.3% of the outputs from UKZN were papers that ranked in the Top 10% of the
most cited publications globally, and 23.2% of outputs were published in the Top 10% of journals in the discipline globally, over the
past five years. The University has been one of the strongest nationally in terms of internationally co-authored research outputs
with around 49% international co-authorship.
UKZN is committed to human capacity development and transformation and its numerous initiatives in this regard have yielded
rich dividends. In 2018, 717 active female and 276 African researchers made a significant contribution to the Institution’s research
output. Table 2 shows the number of developmental grants through the NRF.
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Table 2: NRF Developmental Grants in 2018
NRF PROGRAMME

NUMBER

Thuthuka (New and Continuing)

60 (25 New and 35 Continuing)

nGAP

5

NRF-FRF

2

NEP

2

Sabbatical

7

Competitive Support for Unrated
Researchers

9

Research Development Grant for
Y rated

7

WORLD UNIVERSITY RANKINGS
The University participates in a number of global university rankings. In most of these, it is consistently placed within the Top Five
Higher Education Institutions in South Africa and on the African continent. UKZN’s position (latest available data) in the various
world rankings is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: UKZN’s position in world rankings (data sourced directly from UKZN)
RANKING ORGANISATION

2018/19

Rankpro

2017/18

2016/17

503

600+

2015/16

2014/15

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

401-500

401-500

551-600

601+

179

139

Academic Ranking of World
Universities (ARWU)

501-600

401-500

401-500

401-500

401-500

401-500

Times Higher Education (THE) World
University Rankings

401-500

401-500

501-600

401-500

351-400

351-400

Times Higher Education (THE) Young
University Rankings

83

QS World University Rankings
(QSWUR)

751-800

701-750

651-700

551-600

501-550

501-550

QS University Rankings: BRICS

85

80

72

68

60

60

QS Graduate Employability Rankings

301-500

301-500

Greenmetric World University
Rankings
Clarivate Analytics (from 2015) - Data
provider for US News Best Global &
Round University rankings

657

559

348

328

294

244
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Table 4: UKZN’s position in world rankings (data sourced through bibliometric platforms)

RANKING ORGANISATION

2018/19

2017/18

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

Center for World University
Rankings

402

445

467

478

459

Times Higher Education (THE)
Emerging Economies University
Rankings

41

58

46

47

45

US News Best Global Universities
(from 2015) - Data sourced from
Clarivate Analytics submission

336

336

346

435

Webometrics Rankings of World
Universities

641

675

652

717

830

CWTS Leiden Ranking

418

436

447

609

643

466

Round University Ranking - Data
sourced from Clarivate Analytics
submission

427

443

572

475

455

University Ranking by Academic
Performance (URAP)

349

349

369

369

404

Generally during 2018, the Institution’s position on most
world rankings improved or remained steady, especially for
those based on academic performance (Table 4). A notable
achievement for UKZN in 2018 was being named one of the
Top 100 Young Universities by Times Higher Education. The
University was placed 83 and was the only university from the
African continent on the list.

•
•
•
•

SOUTH AFRICAN RESEARCH CHAIRS INITIATIVE (SARCHI)

•
•
•
•
•

The University was awarded three additional SARChI Chairs
in 2018. However, one was withdrawn during the course of
the year. UKZN is home to 17 (12 Tier 1 and 5 Tier 2) of the
approximately 200 prestigious Research Chairs awarded by
the NRF. The broad areas of research covered are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

2013/14

2012/13

2011/12

441

476

418

444

444

480

Applied Poverty Reduction Assessment
Land Use Planning and Management
Rural Agronomy and Development
Gender and Childhood Sexuality: Violence, Inequalities
and Schooling
Proteolysis in Homeostasis, Health and Disease
Ecosystem Health and Biodiversity in KwaZulu-Natal
and the Eastern Cape
Antibiotic Resistance and One Health
Indigenous Knowledge Systems
Waste and Climate Change
Sugarcane Biorefining
Sustainable Local (Rural) Livelihoods

Evolutionary Biology

UNIVERSITY ETHICS COMMITTEES

Gravitating Systems

It is imperative that the Institution ensures ethical compliance
and the integrity of all research done under its auspices.
The University Ethics Committees, which are housed in the
Research Office, manage the approval and monitoring process
for the use of humans and animals in research at UKZN and

Systems Biology of HIV/AIDS
Quantum Information Processing and Communication
Fluorine Process Engineering and Separation Technology
Economic Development
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its affiliated research institutes. All research involving humans
and animals conducted by Colleges, staff, students or external
researchers attached to UKZN or its affiliated institutes must
be approved by one of the UKZN Research Ethics Committees.
In 2018, the Ethics Committees received and processed
approximately 4 550 applications.
RESEARCH FUNDING
The University continued to attract large amounts of
external funding for research from both statutory and nonstatutory agencies and institutions. Approximately R617
million was received in the 2018 financial year, with around
R195 million coming from the main national research
funding agency, the NRF.
UKZN LIBRARIES
Our libraries are integral to the University’s teaching and
learning, as well as research and scholarship endeavours.
A number of initiatives were launched in 2018 to improve
the service offerings and provide high quality relevant
service to researchers and students at postgraduate and
undergraduate level. A total of 3 637 postgraduate students,
6 695 undergraduate students, and 790 staff members and
researchers were trained on the use of software, databases,
and tools that would assist them in scholarship. The libraries
responded to 36 511 queries during 2018.
UKZN Libraries aims to make its premier collection of materials
accessible anytime, anywhere, and in any format. The libraries
were heavily utilised during the 2018 academic calendar. This
is attested to by the 19 477 iCatalogue online renewals, and
the usage of 428 621 open shelf materials, 240 439 academic
reserve materials, and 19 477 articles circulated in 2018.
There is a concerted drive within UKZN Libraries to move
towards a digital platform for most of the content housed.
ResearchSpace, an electronic repository of UKZN theses, was
viewed approximately 3.9 million times in 2018 and there
were approximately 7.8 million searches on the platform.
Open Journal System - an online journal editing system which
enables UKZN researchers to openly publish their data was
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launched in October 2018. OJS3 UKZN was launched as a full
journal management and production platform for journals
managed from UKZN during Open Access week.
INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Innovation and entrepreneurship is a key component of
the UKZN Strategic Plan 2017-2021. UKZN InQubate, the
directorate which is the custodian for intellectual property
(IP) and entrepreneurship, is responsible for technology
transfer activities associated with the identification,
protection, management, and commercialisation of the
University’s IP, consultancy and industry engagement, and
student entrepreneurship.
In 2018, UKZN InQubate focused on improving the quality
of the University’s IP portfolio and creating awareness of
the Unit among staff, academics, and students. In its efforts
to identify, protect and commercialise IP developed from
UKZN academics’ research, InQubate received and evaluated
34 new invention disclosures. IP protection is a vital function
of the Unit. One provisional patent application and Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) application, and a total of nine
National Phase applications were filed by the office in South
Africa, the United States, Europe, China, Canada, and New
Zealand. The ratio between new invention disclosures and
provisional patent applications indicates that the majority of
new technologies identified in 2018 were in their early stages
of development. This is an encouraging indication of our
academics’ awareness of the importance of IP protection. Early
disclosures also build a promising pipeline of technologies
which InQubate manages and supports through mechanisms
such as attracting funding for further technology development
and future commercialisation.
In 2018, InQubate supported technologies that have attracted
a total of R6.45 million of funding, of which R2.07 million
was raised in the financial year. Promising technologies in
the portfolio include a medical device to aid in mechanoassisted wound therapy that was one of the few technologies
in the country to be awarded funding from a new rapid
funding instrument by the Technology Innovation Agency
(TIA), as well as being awarded R346 456 by the KwaZulu-
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Natal Department of Economic Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs for Phase 2 development. A power-line
inspection robot project received approximately R1.6 million
to build test robots for the Tokyo Electric Power Company. In
addition, a consortium is being established between UKZN,
TIA and an SMME, eWaste Africa, to build a scale-up pilot plant
for compact fluorescent lightbulb recycling.
In December 2018, Council approved the University’s IP
Policy. The aim of the policy is to provide guidance to internal
and external stakeholders on how to deal with University IP
developed by staff, academics, and students. Together with
technology transfer guidelines, the Policy will also guide the
creation of University spin-off companies. In anticipation of the
approval of the policy, InQubate established a healthy pipeline
of potential spin-off companies that will be formalised in 2019.
The consultancy unit within UKZN InQubate had a fairly
successful year. It promotes, manages and supports UKZN
academics in offering consultancy services and/or other
external contractual engagements. The team sourced
and presented a total of 28 proposals and tender bids on
behalf of UKZN academics, of which 14 were submitted
and four were awarded. The contracts awarded totalled
approximately R8.64 million.
ENSPIRE is a programme with UKZN InQubate that focuses
on fostering an entrepreneurial culture within the University
and providing financial and non-financial support to establish
and grow sustainable businesses originated by our students.
In 2018, UKZN InQubate recruited 60 business ideas. The
aspiring student entrepreneurs went through a gruelling fully
funded boot camp which also emphasised their personal
development through intensive coaching to refine their
business skills and business ideas. It culminated in an Invest
Den pitching session where the Top 10 student entrepreneurs
were awarded funding to develop their businesses. UKZN
InQubate invested R2.24 million in 31 student businesses in
the form of financial and non-financial support. In fulfilling
its role of promoting an entrepreneurial culture, the UKZN
InQubate team hosted 17 awareness building events and had
direct contact with 2 249 students.
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RESEARCH FLAGSHIPS
UKZN launched its four Research Flagships in 2018. These
are designed to foster interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary and
transdisciplinary research that has a socio-economic impact
and is relevant to society and University stakeholders at large.
The four Research Flagships are:

•
•
•
•

African Health, “Saving Lives”
Social Cohesion, “Addressing Inequality and Nation
Building”
Big Data and Informatics, “Computing Solutions”
African Cities of the Future, “Most Liveable Cities”

A call to the University community resulted in more than
25 concept notes being submitted for consideration.
The following three projects were funded to the tune of
approximately R20 million over the next two years:

•
•
•

Big Data for Science and Society (BDSS)
Afrocentric Precision Approach to Control Health
Epidemics (APACHE)
Optimal Child Growth and Development – Building
Thriving Communities through Risk Reduction from
impacts of Nutrition, Environment and Social Constructs
(OrCHID)

P R O F E S S O R D R A M J U G E R N AT H
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR: RESEARCH
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STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

was achieved and a number of publications emanated from
related activities, taking UKZN closer to the implementation
of isiZulu as a language of learning. Capacities and efficiencies
in translation of abstracts for higher degree theses were
significantly enhanced.

With the recent #feesmustfall protest still dominating the
landscape, 2018 proved to be a turning point for Teaching
and Learning at UKZN since the newly launched Strategic Plan
2017-2021 re-established the need for quality Teaching and
Learning and consequently placed Teaching and Learning
as Goal number one of the Institution. This also provided
the opportunity to remedy the perception that Teaching
and Learning did not enjoy the same degree of recognition
within the Institution.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR

The Division continued to actively support integrated
initiatives in curriculum transformation and the Scholarship
of Teaching and Learning (SOTL) as well as advancement of
institutional research. It also sought to explore other new
strategies for enhanced Academic Monitoring and Support
for students with the aim of identifying “killer” modules
which adversely affect throughput, as well as identifying and
supporting students at risk. In addition, there was a greater
focus on innovative pedagogies using eLearning, online
learning, blended learning and the flipped classroom.
The Quality Promotion and Assurance (QPA) arm of the Division
continued to ensure that programmes at the Institution
met the expected high academic standards. The overall
student experience was evaluated through the findings of
the graduate opinion survey and provided important data
for consideration in the Teaching and Learning Strategic
Planning and related College-based teaching and learning
practices. A major takeaway from the survey is the need for
more integrated work-based programmes and job readiness
skills that graduates need to have. Further, it pointed to the
need for curriculum reform to meet the expectations and
demands by industry.
As one of the leaders in language development for teaching
and learning, the University’s Language Policy implementation
gained further traction. Significant terminology development
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Multiple workshops/colloquia and forums were held to
discuss curriculum transformation as well as for teaching and
learning for the improvement of the student throughput.
Funding from the University Capacity Development
Programme (UCDP) enabled academics to conceptualise and
operationalise curriculum development and transformation,
using an evidence-led approach, through the lenses of decoloniality and indigeneity. Curriculum projects included a
Mentorship and Tutor development programme to enhance
coherence in academic development and staff support as
well as holistic student support through the supplemental
instruction method. Colleges were for the first time in 2018
awarded University Capacity Development Grant funding
to pursue curriculum transformation endeavours within
specific disciplines.
The annual Academic Monitoring and Support colloquium
funded by the Teaching and Learning office culminated in
information sharing around the best practises in academic
monitoring and support. The main thrust of the colloquium
was the need for more student-centred approaches to
monitoring, and the enhancement and refinement of the
current support systems to be more rigorous and better
supported with qualified staff.
In recognition of their excellence in Teaching and Learning
and research productivity, Professor Naven Chetty, Professor
Gueguim Kana and Dr Ansurie Pillay received the coveted
UKZN Distinguished Teachers’ awards. Dr Heidi Matisonn, Dr
Mulemwa Akombelwa and Dr Upasana Gitanjali Singh were
selected as participants in the National Teaching Advancement
at Universities (TAU) Fellowships Programme.
In order to actively promote and sustain complementarity
between teaching and research, 11 teaching and learning
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projects were funded through the Teaching Innovation and
Quality Enhancement grant, the Institutional Research grant
and the Curriculum Transformation grant. In support of these
projects, various fora to disseminate project outcomes were
held, including more than 25 workshops, seminars, colloquia
and symposia on a range of contemporary teaching and
learning related foci.
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED AND
STEPS TO ADDRESS THEM
One of the major challenges this year has been the relevance
of the Academic Monitoring and Exclusions Policy of
the Institution. Considered revolutionary at the time of
implementation 10 years ago, the policy has in recent years
lost its relevance as a result of the rapid increase in student
enrolment and the inability of the system to cope effectively.
Consequently, the Division embarked on a university-wide
consultative process to engage with all stakeholders regarding
the pros and cons of the current policy and a first draft of the
revised policy was produced.

student markets across the world through innovative learning
and teaching tools such as massive open online courses
will be driven by a multiple stranded approach including
establishment of capacities in automation, e-learning,
online learning, institutional symposia, and expansion of the
research and scholarship of teaching and learning that will
shadow these initiatives. To effectively drive these initiatives
the Teaching and Learning division will develop a bold new
entrepreneurial strategy.
MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to colleagues on the
Teaching and Learning Strategy Group for their valuable and
constructive contributions.
P R O F E S S O R B P I L L AY
A C T I N G DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR: TEACHING AND LEARNING

A key driver for any institution is its growth through the use
of technology and technological enhanced learning. It is
unfortunate that UKZN was unable to harness this potential
effectively due to the lack of an eLearning policy. The Teaching
and Learning division embarked on a process to develop a
new strategy and policy on eLearning and this process
produced a draft UKZN eLearning Policy.
The Plagiarism Policy was also found to be wanting in the
course of its implementation. Students made submissions
for a review of the policy, with a view that it should be more
developmental rather than punitive – especially at the
undergraduate level. The process began in 2018 and a task
team was established to drive this process.
PLANS TO RESPOND TO THE FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUSTAINABILITY OR EFFICIENCY OF THE DIVISION
Planning to advance online learning, coupled with a high
degree of automation in learning and teaching support
processes, seen as the University’s rush to capture cash paying
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COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE, ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

PROFESSOR A MODI
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF COLLEGE

THE YEAR 2018 SAW THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE (AES) CONTRIBUTE SIGNIFICANTLY
TO THE FULFILMENT OF UKZN’S VISION TO BE THE PREMIER UNIVERSITY OF AFRICAN SCHOLARSHIP, AND TO
MEET ITS STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES OF EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND LEARNING, RESEARCH, COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT AND TARGETED INTERNATIONALISATION.
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MAJOR
ACHIEVEMENTS
OF THE YEAR
Teaching and Learning
Teaching and learning continued to take centre stage in the
daily activities of the College. In 2018 the College exceeded
its overall enrolment target, both in undergraduate and
postgraduate numbers. The total number was 7 757 for
undergraduate and 2 447 for postgraduates, against targets
of 7 503 and 2 272, respectively. The biggest increase was the
PhD enrolment of 968 against the expected figure of 754. The
total number of postdoctoral scholars was 117.
The College held five graduation ceremonies, three in Westville
and two in Pietermaritzburg, graduating a total of 2 080
students. This comprised 186 PhDs, 284 master’s, 361 honours
and 1 219 bachelors’ degrees, as well as 30 postgraduate
diplomas. Of the 186 PhD graduates, eight were students
from the African Centre for Crop Improvement (ACCI), whose
mission is to train plant breeders for Africa.
Research
The College continued to maintain its longstanding position
as the leading College in research production in the
University. The College spent R953 600 providing support to
32 postgraduate students and postdoctoral scholars, as well
as 12 academic staff, to attend both local and international
conferences. The total amount spent to support postdoctoral
scholars was R6 369 120. Schools within the College brought
in a total of R42 675 134 of research funding in 2018.
The year 2018 witnessed an even bigger and better
Postgraduate Research Day, with 60 oral and 156 poster
presentations being submitted for review by master’s and
PhD students from the College’s five Schools. A diverse
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number of external partners supported the event, including
40 sponsoring companies and 33 exhibitors. In addition, 61
internal research groups and academics participated. There
were 58 members of staff and 14 external partners who were
involved as judges. An innovation and entrepreneurship
stream was added to the proceedings for competition.
Effective Leadership, Governance and Management
Our sustained excellence in teaching, learning and research
has its complement in the infrastructural investments in the
College. Within the School of Chemistry and Physics, 2018
marked the official opening of the Peptide Sciences Laboratory
and the Laser Chemical Vapour Deposition and Thin Films
Laboratory on the Westville campus, as the Postgraduate
Research Facility on the Pietermaritzburg campus. These
occasions allowed for valuable networking and interaction
with external stakeholders and industrial partners.
On the Howard College campus, funding from the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation allowed the significant expansion
of the research facilities for the Pollution Research Group. This
forms part of the ongoing refurbishment of the Chemical
Engineering building. On the Westville campus the Oliver
Tambo Building underwent substantial renovation in order to
house, along with College Professional Services staff, the new
Statistical Analysis System (SAS) Industry Unit and staff from
the School of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science.
Internationalisation
In line with the strategic goal of the University, the College
continued to strengthen its international, regional and
local partnerships and collaborative teaching and learning
endeavours. In particular, the partnership between UKZN
and the Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences (JAAS),
China, under the MoU signed in 2014 has been of mutual
benefit to both institutions over the years, resulting in joint
research publications and supervision of students. Six
students under the joint doctoral programme graduated
with their PhD degrees in September 2018. The ongoing joint
doctoral programme is currently being strengthened by the
implementation of a joint postdoctoral programme.
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Community Engagement
The College was involved in an array of community outreach
projects during 2018: the annual survey of endangered Cape
Parrots in KwaZulu-Natal; the co-ordination of the Midlands
group of the Custodians of Rare and Endangered Wildflowers
(CREW); and regular clean-ups at the Durban Harbour
with the support of the School of Life Sciences and African
Marine Solutions (AMSOL). A non-profit organisation known
as Refilwe Matlotlo #GetInvolved helped educate people
about environmental conservation and litter reduction
and measured the effects of pollution on marine life. In
addition, the College Public Relations team continued with
its outreach programmes to local schools, running a number
of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
educational projects such as “Be A Scientist for a Week”, the
Engineering Winter School, and a Grade 9 career expo in
conjunction with eThekwini Municipality that reached 4 000
learners. The Umjikelezo We-Science Project, which was run by
the UKZN Science and Technology Centre in conjunction with
the Centre for the Advancement of Science and Mathematics
Education (CASME), the Durban Natural Science Museum,
Kitchen Chemistry (University of East Anglia, UK), the KZN
Science Centre and Unizulu Science Centre, reached out to
disadvantaged schools through the use of mobile science labs.
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED AND STEPS TO
ADDRESS THEM
The contraction of College and School budgets has led to a
significant reduction in academic personnel. This situation
is exacerbated by increased teaching workloads owing to
increased student numbers, which has a negative effect
on student performance with more than 50% of students
not completing their degrees in the minimum time. High
exclusion and drop-out rates are a serious concern for the
College with a strategy of targeting low quintile schools. In
mitigation, the College leadership is pursuing blended learning
methodologies that link traditional face-to-face teaching with
electronic and online media technology. We are currently
negotiating with potential external partners in this regard.
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The College is also struggling to fill academic posts with
target candidates in line with the University’s Transformation
Agenda. This means that we continue to have very few South
Africans in senior positions. The College has adopted the
nGAP strategy of employing developmental lecturers who
are mentored by senior academics in addition to the main
supervisor – the troika system of talent development. We have
also introduced a PhD academic development for teaching
programme linked to the DHET-funded University Capacity
Development Programme (UCDP). This targets South African
full-time PhD students to teach a minimum of 100 hours and
attend designated training workshops to provide them with
teaching skills under mentorship. A certificate of completion
will be given to students and it will be used for curriculum
vitae and identification of candidates for lecturer and senior
lecturer positions in the College.
Student protests disrupted academic programmes
significantly during 2018. The College leadership initiated
a College-SRC indaba to identify and collaboratively
tackle academic issues that are frequently part of student
complaints. The results are anticipated in the long term, but
there are already indications of shared understanding on how
to resolve issues. Our College has been the leader in resolving
some long-standing progression issues.
PLANS TO RESPOND TO THE FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUSTAINABILITY OR EFFICIENCY OF THE COLLEGE
The College relies heavily on expensive equipment for
teaching and research. There is a present need to replace old
and dysfunctional equipment in order to keep up with the
world standards of training and research. Without strategic
funds, the sustainability of high-level scientific research and
teaching is uncertain.
The strategy to respond to this challenge is increased
reliance on third-stream income as a key performance area
of all senior academics as individuals and the Schools and
College, collectively. Research partnerships with international
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institutions will attract funds for collaboration. We seek to
purchase high-level equipment that will be used to generate
revenue through utilisation for external services. We also seek
to identify government projects that can be undertaken in
collaboration with the College at lower cost while showing
greater impact on communities and/or government entities
that require technical support.
MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE
Many projects were successfully administered to reach or
exceed our targets during 2018. These projects were the result
of efficient management across all five Schools within the
College, its Research Centres, Programmes and the College
Office. Co-operation with UKZN colleagues as well as partners
in communities, industry, government and international
organisations has become our culture. This plays a significant
role in our success.
Individual commitment to our collective effort is the major
reason for success. For this, we thank our team leaders in
operational and support divisions, academic leaders and all
our staff for the fruitful hard work they displayed in spite of the
challenges we experienced during 2018.
On behalf of the College leadership, I offer my renewed
commitment to work for the success and wellbeing of all
members of the College. Congratulations and thank you to all
our staff, students and associates for their tremendous inputs
and excellent results over the course of 2018.

PROFESSOR A MODI
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF COLLEGE
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THROUGHOUT 2018, THE COLLEGE VIGOROUSLY ENACTED THE UNIVERSITY’S TRANSFORMATION
AGENDA ACROSS THE FULL SPAN OF OUR ACTIVITIES; AND I AM PROUD THAT WE HAVE MADE A VERY
CONSIDERABLE CONTRIBUTION TO FULFILLING THE MISSION OF UKZN TO BECOME ‘A TRULY SOUTH AFRICAN
UNIVERSITY OF CHOICE THAT IS ACADEMICALLY EXCELLENT, INNOVATIVE IN RESEARCH, ENTREPRENEURIAL,
AND CRITICALLY ENGAGED WITH SOCIETY.’
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EQUITY AND EFFECTIVENESS IN LEADERSHIP,
GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Key to our Transformation Agenda is ensuring inclusivity
and diversity in our staff profile and student cohorts. This
year, we appointed the first Black Dean in the history of
the School of Clinical Medicine, Professor Ncoza Dlova. For
many years, we have encountered challenges in recruiting
Heads of Departments (HOD) for Clinical Medicine. Through
targeted recruitment efforts, we have managed to fill all HOD
posts, except for Oncology; the majority of appointments
being equity candidates. The new leadership also has a
generational and gender mix.

At the structural level, thorough planning and attention
to detail ensured our Medical programme received full
accreditation for the next five years, an achievement that
has eluded the CHS for the last few years in its accreditation
history. In order to increase our postgraduate student numbers
and promote students’ access and success, we allocated R26
million towards scholarships for new and returning students.
At the same time, the Decentralised Clinical Training
Programme (DCTP) in the College has matured and
added more sites and students. For the first time in 2018,
Occupational Therapy students were placed on a DCTP. New
sites include Stanger Hospital, Manguzi Hospital, Gamalakhe
Clinic, Umgeni Hospital and Fort Napier Hospital.

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND LEARNING
The further success of the Transformation Agenda can be
seen in the many “firsts” we have achieved: the first nuclear
physician in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), Dr Alphonse Msomi; the
first female Black African neurosurgeon in the province, Dr
Nomusa Shezi; the first African neurologist in the province,
Dr Mahlubonke Dlwati; the first female gynaecological
oncologist from KZN, Dr Atisha Maharaj; and the first
African female cardiothoracic surgeon in South Africa,
Dr Lindiwe Sidali.
The year 2018 was a stellar year for both staff and students
in the College, as evidenced in numerous, prestigious awards.
Professor Fatima Suleman was awarded the Distinguished
Educator Award by the South African Association of Health
Educationalists. UKZN PhD student, Dr Yogandree Ramsamy,
was awarded the 2018 Institute Mérieux - ICAN Young
Investigator Award. Ms Yashodani Pillay, a Biomedical Sciences
PhD candidate was selected in the Mail&Guardian Top 200
South Africans list. Dr Helen Malherbe, a postdoctoral fellow
at UKZN made history when she was announced as the first
ever winner of the Rare Diamond Award for Advocacy for rare
diseases in South Africa. Mr Kapil Narain, fourth-year Medical
student, was honored with the coveted award of Best Emerging
Young Leader by Discovery. UKZN’s youngest professor, Tricia
Naicker was awarded the 2018 NRF Research Excellence Award
for Early Career and Emerging Researcher in South Africa.
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EXCELLENCE AND HIGH IMPACT RESEARCH,
INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Professor Quarraisha Abdool-Karim was appointed to lead the
African Health, “Saving Lives” Research Flagship as Pro-ViceChancellor. Through this initiative, the College will co-ordinate
and leverage UKZN’s University-wide strengths in Medical
and related disciplines in order to make further inroads into
tackling infectious disease prevention and response including,
but not limited to HIV and TB. The Flagship is expected to
expand the College’s reach and impact through collaborative
work both within the University and beyond, to other
universities and private organisations. The recent College
Research Ethos workshop laid a foundation for a supportive
research environment to cultivate and grow our research
collaborations and output. Out of this workshop, a plan for
three Research Hubs across the three campuses where CHS
has a presence was devised and resourcing for these Research
Hubs is already at an advanced stage. The Research Hubs
will house grant managers, biostatisticians, and research coordinators who will support students and staff in preparation
of proposals and grant writing and also provide post- approval
management and reporting.
In addition, a number of University Capacity Development
Programme (UCDP) funded workshops were hosted including
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Authorship, Ethics, Intellectual Property and Copyrights,
Participatory Visual Methodologies, Peer Review Capacity
Building, Biostatics, Dissertation and Thesis Guidelines,
Evidence Synthesis Research methods for students and
supervisors and NRF Rating. All these activities were aimed at
research capacity building for our students.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND
INTERNATIONALISATION
Our Medical students, UKZN Friends of Medecins Sans
Frontieres (FoMSF), conducted a range of Health Days in
communities and included students from other Health
Sciences disciplines. Over 425 people were reached from the
areas of Phoenix, Mariannridge, Noordesberg, Appelsbosch,
Chibini, Lamontville and Chesterville. In partnership with
Stanford University in the United States, KRISP initiated
the Durban Spark Innovation breakfast meetings for
scientists, entrepreneurs, industry partners, government and
Durban’s business sector.
A delegation from the University College London (UCL), a
global partner of UKZN, also visited the College of Health
Sciences. Professor Michael Arthur, UCL President and Provost,
and his team identified a number of research priority areas
with the CHS which share the same approach to diversity
and equality as UCL. Some of the priority areas include
strengthening health systems research, HIV and autoimmune
conditions, rheumatology, HIV and ageing, mental health,
inter-professional health education, clinical pharmacy and
advanced research skills. UCL is now considering offering joint
PhD studies with UKZN, developing online courses, setting up
small research groups, offering flying faculty who will teach at
UKZN and joint supervision of projects.
We welcomed 99 new Medical students from Cuba, the
largest cohort we have ever taken. Advanced planning
including fostering partnerships with local communities and
the Department of Health resulted in accommodation, park
homes, Wi-Fi, LANs and other facilities being ready in time for
the students to be accommodated in Stanger Hospital, RK
Khan Hospital, Queen Nandi Hospital and in rural sites. The
CHS was commended by the Health Professions Council of
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South Africa (HPCSA) accreditation panel for its readiness to
host the Cuban Collaboration students.
CHALLENGES AND FUTURE SUSTAINABILITY
The College has a permanent staff complement of 635 and a
student complement of 6 968 and managed a total budget
of R279 234 000 and a clinical training grant of R67 873 000.
While any institution of this size and breadth of activity must
constantly balance expansion against consolidation and
investment against sustainability, we are pleased that by being
ambitious, we have not only secured our base but also laid the
foundations for further growth and a renewed emphasis on
the quality of our teaching, learning and research.
Adequate residences remain a challenge at all institutions
of higher learning. As CHS, we are exceptionally proud of
our partnerships with local communities which enabled
the growth and sustainability of our home stay project
that ensured students in deep rural KwaZulu-Natal had
accommodation during their rural blocks. This homestay
project has been very successful in addressing the challenge
of a lack of accommodation in deep rural KZN for our students.
As another mechanism to address the issue of insufficient
accommodation at the clinical sites as well as the high cost
of transport, the College managed to lease doctors and
nurses residences on 5-10 year rent free leases from the
Department of Health for our students in RK Khan, Addington
and Grey’s hospitals. We also purchased two, 37 seater busses
to transport students to the clinical facilities and five Toyota
Avanzas; thereby saving on rising transportation costs.
The CHS has worked tirelessly on formulating a joint health
education agreement, which will govern training of Health
Sciences students between the KZN Department of Health
(DOH) and the University. This has been a challenging task
since it involves substantial financial commitments from
both parties. However, a draft agreement is now in place and
ready for consultation with all stakeholders. Timely payments
by the KZN DOH remains a difficult issue and in view of our
ambitions, we have strengthened our resolve to secure other
sources of third stream income for long-term sustainability.
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The College has revamped curricula, appointed key staff
for the four specialist programmes that lost accreditation in
2016, and received provisional accreditation for training from
HPCSA. The appointment of a Head of Oncology remains
outstanding and is receiving concerted attention. The HPCSA
will be undertaking a full accreditation visit in August 2019 for
a number of specialist training programmes.
CONCLUSION
The huge achievements made in 2018 have only been
possible through the sheer dedication and commitment of all
our staff and students. I am grateful to work with a team that
continues to grow from strength to strength, especially in the
face of increasing student numbers and clinical workloads.
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I am especially thankful to the team that ensured the smooth
transition of our new intake of Medical students trained in
Cuba who have joined us to complete their final years. It was
an enormous undertaking but went smoothly and efficiently.
In light of the growth and successes of the College, I want
to acknowledge the community effort. My heartfelt gratitude
to you for your expertise and excellent team work that has
allowed us to achieve our goals. We have laid the foundation
for even more growth and successes in 2019. A bright future
beckons for the entire College.

PROFESSOR B NCAMA
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF COLLEGE
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COLLEGE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
In line with Goal 2 of the University’s Strategic Plan 2017-2021,
one of the College’s intentions was to improve the quality and
impact of research; it also sought to be competitive in sourcing
third-stream income from external funders. Improving the
qualifications of our staff, and developing new and responsive
curricula, in order to enrich the learning experiences of our
students (Goal 1: To achieve Excellence in Teaching and
Learning), was also high on the agenda for the year. A premier
University of African scholarship should promote African-led
globalisation and hence it was one of the College’s objectives
to establish partnerships continentally and globally (Goal
4: Targeted Internationalisation). Improving the morale of
our staff by enhancing the quality of their work spaces, and
promoting the REACHT principles, was a priority as well. This
report highlights some of the major achievements in relation
to these objectives. It also highlights the challenges that were
encountered. The report goes on to suggest strategies to
mitigate these challenges in the future.
MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR
Sourcing Third-Stream Income
One of the College’s major achievements in 2018 was the
successful engagement with the Andrew Mellon Foundation,
leading to the University being re-admitted as one of the
institutions of higher learning that received grant support
from the Foundation for two projects. The first, within
the Schools of Social Sciences and Built Environment and
Development Studies respectively, is entitled: Humanizing
Space: Towards an African Spatial Humanities. The project
utilises the Geographic Information System (GIS) to spatially
map selected ethnographic sites in the context of social
issues such as urbanisation and migration flows. Not only
does this project enable the College to position itself as
a hub for ground-breaking research in the cross-cutting
areas in the humanities, it also serves as a vehicle to train
the next generation of scholars in this exciting and newly
emergent, interdisciplinary field. This first project was awarded
approximately R8.5 million. The second project, located in the
School of Arts, supports UKZN’s Artists-in-Residence Project
under the title: Promoting African Scholarship through Arts.
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The College was also awarded an Andrew W. Mellon grant of
$385 000 in the School of Education, for a collaboration with
colleagues from the University of the Western Cape. Professor
Relebohile Moletsane’s award was obtained through a multiinstitution grant submitted by the University of the Western
Cape that secured $890 000. Other awards included funds
from the Mellon Foundation, the Department of Education
and Rewards Co, including funds for staff development
and student bursaries.
Teaching and Learning
New initiatives in curriculum development include a Bachelor
of Arts Honours in Applied Ethics; the Advanced Diploma in
TVET education and establishing two new programmes which
facilitate Teacher Education Qualifications. The School of Arts
ensured that the University of KwaZulu-Natal continues to be
a member of the Agence Universitaire de la Francophonie (AUF).
The AUF is a network of more than 800 Higher Education and
research institutions on five continents. It is a major player for
research and training projects which promote partnerships
between institutions in different countries.
Close support for colleagues enabled the award of 15 doctoral
degrees to members of staff in 2018, across all six Schools of
the College and progress has been made in increasing the
number of local Black female doctoral candidates.
In response to the throughput challenge at the postgraduate
level, the College has established the Humanities Doctoral
Academy (HDA). Modelled after the European Erasmus
Mundus Programme and the NIHSS-SAHUDA-CODESRIA
doctoral programme, the Humanities Doctoral Academy was
launched in May 2019.
A College wide, Staff Mentorship Project has been
established, under the leadership of senior staff members,
namely Professors Nirmala Gopal, Donal McCracken, and
Michael Samuels. The idea is to significantly increase the
number of staff in the senior ranks, improve research
productivity and impact, and mentor the next generation of
leadership in the University.
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Internationalisation and Partnerships
The College continues its already strong international profile
and drive to promote collaborative work and exchanges.
The School of Education, for example, has three - with
Western University of Applied Sciences (HVL) in Norway;
Denver University in the US; and Columbia, which will
enable 14 staff members presently completing PhDs to be
placed at Columbia for a five-month period. A number of
other international partnerships, mainly centred on student
and staff exchange, have been pursued by individual staff
members. These include partnerships with Siauliai University,
Lithuania; EPIZ, Berlin Germany; Latvia University, Latvia, and
Michigan amongst others.
The School of Applied Human Sciences signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with the Chicago School of Psychology, to
develop the Master of Social Science in Forensic Psychology
aligned to the scope of professional practice of the Health
Professions Council of South Africa; and the School of Arts
entered into a partnership with the University of Denver and
a staff exchange programme was proposed between English
Literary Studies in both institutions.
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES AND HOW THEY ARE
BEING ADDRESSED
The College of Humanities, which is the largest of the four
Colleges, has very high student numbers and the staff-student
ratios are amongst the highest in the University. It is important
that this does not impact negatively on the quality of the
learning environment and staff morale. A significant number
of staff are using the University’s online teaching and learning
resources, in order to maximise opportunities for peer and
mentor interaction. There has been a significant uptake as
well of the University Education Induction Programme (UEIP)
amongst the staff. The bilingual tutorial programme has been
a success and needs to be strengthened and expanded to
more disciplines. Significant growth in the postgraduate
sector continues to pose a challenge as far as supervision is
concerned. As it is evident that the historical model of oneon-one supervision is no longer sufficient or efficient, several
Schools have implemented the cohort supervision model.
At the College level, at least 10 regional doctoral workshops,
sponsored by the National Institute for the Humanities and
Social Sciences as part of the nationwide doctoral initiative
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project, were conducted. The College allocated in excess of R1
million to enable staff to complete their doctoral qualifications
and this initiative is beginning to bear fruit. Staff capacity
development workshops were also conducted as part of the
University Capacity Development Programme (UCDP).
Perhaps the greatest challenge has been the funding of
students, postgraduate students in particular. This is a
sector-wide concern. The School of Education received the
highest Funza Lushaka allocation of any institution in the
country (R113 719 364), amounting to 1 334 packages for
students. The College offered a limited number of bursaries
to support students at the honours, master’s and doctoral
level. Efforts were also made to secure student funding from
the ETDP SETA. To this end, the School of Education secured
R1 588 417.63 via the SETA to fund a total of 120 B.Ed (Honours)
students. A total of 67 doctoral students had their funding
renewed by the National Institute for the Humanities and
Social Sciences (NIHSS), under the NIHSS-SAHUDA and NIHSSCODESRIA doctoral schemes (valued at R136 000 per annum).
It goes without saying that the challenges mentioned
above impact on the morale of the staff. The College is
committed to improving the staff work environment. One of
the major projects in 2018 was the identification of a space
in order to build a staff club. This project, which is close to
completion and will be unveiled soon, will go a long way in
maximising opportunities for informal interaction amongst
the staff. Each School was also allocated a total of R1.5 million
for refurbishments.
PLANS TO RESPOND TO FUTURE SUSTAINABILITY
AND EFFICIENCY OF THE COLLEGE
Several initiatives are under way to improve efficiency and
financial sustainability. Chief amongst these are student
throughput at both the postgraduate and undergraduate
levels, and staff capacity development.
Comprehensive, Integrated First-Year Experience in the
College of Humanities
While an orientation programme exists in the College, it is
not fully integrated. This initiative will involve a collaboration
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between Student Support Services in the College and the
Academic sector. Its primary aim is to map the trajectory
of every single first-year student in the College, reduce
the challenges associated with the transition from high
school to university, and ultimately, reduce dropouts and
increase completion in minimum time. It is premised on the
realisation that the profile of students at UKZN has changed
significantly over the past five years. Thus, it is important for
the College to introduce initiatives to respond to the fact
that by far, the majority of our students come from lower
quintile schools. The Integrated First Year Experience , which
combines aspects of academic and psychosocial-support,
will run throughout the year, complete with monitoring and
evaluation systems in place.
Generating Third Stream Income
Specific initiatives in this regard include appointing a research
manager in the College in order to drive the research agenda
by identifying calls (requests for proposals) and supporting
academics to prepare their funding proposals. The Humanities
Institute, which is being formed in the College, will not
only foster interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research
partnerships, it will also create a critical mass of scholars to
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compete for research funding. The College is also piloting selffunded degree programmes in the School of Applied Human
Sciences for students who are sponsored by industry.
CONCLUSION
On behalf of the College Management Committee, I hereby
congratulate all staff for their individual and collective
achievements during the year under consideration. Many
of you work tirelessly behind the scenes and have not been
singled out in this report. Your sacrifices, dedication and hard
work have gone a long way in enabling the College to achieve
its objectives. Siswele imilomo eyinkulungwane ukubonga!
(Literally, we are short of a thousand mouths to express our
appreciation!) As the leadership of the College, we are fully
committed to the REACHT values. To this end, we remain
open to your suggestions on how best we can strengthen
the culture of mutual respect and collective responsibility in
the College. Thank you.

PROFESSOR N MKHIZE
D E P U T Y VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF COLLEGE
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES OF THE COLLEGE FOR 2018
In addition to striving to meet UKZN’s strategic goals, the
following specific College objectives were pursued:

•
•
•

Curricular review and rationalisation to improve
throughput;
Reviewing the academic programme of the Graduate
School of Business and Leadership (GSB&L) and the
development of a new strategic plan;
Reviewing the academic programme of the School of
Management, Information Technology and Governance
(MIG);

that the Research Chair will serve as the nucleus around which
cutting-edge research in the College will aggregate.
Academics from the School of Law made important
contributions to the Intellectual Property Policy Phase 1
for approval by the South African cabinet. The policy is a
far-reaching attempt to transform patent legislation by
introducing various reforms to remove patent barriers to
access more affordable medicines.

Progress has been made with all of these objectives, although
final implementation of the longer-term objectives has been
carried through to the first semester of 2019. The GSB&L
objective was completed in 2018 and the doctoral training
programme will be piloted in 2019.

The Local Economic Development Champions Alumni Network
- a platform where KwaZulu-Natal’s social entrepreneurs can
network, share resources and enhance collaboration - is the
latest deliverable in the partnership between the KwaZuluNatal Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental
Affairs Department and the University. Launched in Durban
in November, the Network is an extension of the GSB&L’s
Champions Programme which is currently in its fifth iteration.
Their alumni base of 57 Champions has been exposed to a
range of topics custom designed to nurture their development
and scale up the impact of their enterprises.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR

TEACHING AND LEARNING

UKZN’s Accounting Programmes received a level 1 rating from
the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA)
following an intensive review conducted by the accountancy
body’s Academic Review Committee (ARC). Graduates from
the School of Accounting, Economics and Finance also
excelled in the SAICA Board Examinations. UKZN was ranked
seventh out of 15 universities, having achieved a pass rate of
81%, up from 73% in 2017. The School also received Thuthuka
Bursaries for Accounting students from the Thuthuka Bursary
Fund. A SAICA transformation initiative, the fund targets
Black African students.

In November, the University Teaching and Learning Office,
in partnership with the College of Law and Management
Studies Teaching and Learning Unit, hosted the 6th Academic
Monitoring and Support Colloquium themed: Evaluations
of and Reflections on Evidence-Based Academic Monitoring
and Support (AMS) Programmes. The colloquium provided
an opportunity to discuss and unpack the effect of AMS
programmes on student learning and development as well
as explore and share experiences and best practices from four
Higher Education Institutions in the province.

Professor Betty Mubangizi was awarded the NRF-DST Research
Chair in Sustainable Local (Rural) Livelihoods, the first and
only Chair in the College. The aim of this Research Chair is
to enhance researchers and public administrators’ capacity
to formulate and support effective public administration
processes in responding to poverty and social exclusion
within the framework of sustainable livelihoods. It is envisaged

In line with the College’s principle of growing its own timber,
nine appointees of the Accelerated Academic Development
Programme were credentialed to lecturers. Three lecturers
in the College were promoted to Senior Lecturer and two
Senior Lecturers to Associate Professor through the academic
promotion process. Of the 60 PhD students graduating this
year, 11 were College staff members. Several academics

•
•

Providing strategic overview of HEARD in transition to an
Institute within the College; and
Developing a doctoral training programme.
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were nominated to participate in various external boards,
commissions, panels and other similar bodies. Many of the
College’s academics are nationally recognised as experts in
their fields. For example, the Dean and Head of the School
of Accounting, Economics and Finance, Professor Mabutho
Sibanda, was appointed the Vice-Chairperson of the South
African Commerce Dean’s Association.
Community Engagement
Fourth-year students within the School of Law imparted legal
education to Westville Prison inmates as part of the School’s
community outreach activities.
As part of his “Love Maths” programme which seeks to
encourage school children to love mathematics through
innovative and creative teaching and learning strategies,
School of Accounting, Economics and Finance academic, Dr
Msizi Mkhize, was part of a youth activation campaign facilitated
by Brand South Africa, the official marketing agency of South
Africa, in collaboration with the Playhouse Theatre in May.
The School of Law, in partnership with the Luthuli Museum,
hosted the Schools Mini-Moot Court Competition in July.
Twelve high school learners from schools in Groutville, Stanger,
took part in the competition. The winner, Ms Ayanda Dlamini
from Stanger High School, was awarded a R20 000 bursary
by the School to undertake LLB degree studies at UKZN.
The event is part of the Luthuli Museum’s school capacity
building programme and the UKZN School of Law Street Law
programme which aims to create greater awareness in schools
and communities of the justice system, the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights, and to encourage young learners to consider
pursuing a career in Law.
CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED DURING THE YEAR
The College had several leadership vacancies that were filled
by acting academics, including the College Deans of Research
and Teaching & Learning (T&L), and the Deans and HOS of the
GSB&L and MIG. In particular, in the GSB&L, the Dean’s post was
vacant for the first three quarters of 2018 and was managed
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by the cross-cutting Deans of Research and T&L until an acting
Dean and HOS was appointed on 1 November 2018. Despite
these challenges, the acting academics have provided an
invaluable service in maintaining the quality of our offerings
and moving the College forward. Implementation of the
GSB&L strategy commenced in the latter half of 2018 and the
nature and extent of this innovative repositioning has had to
contend with the normal organisational challenges of change
in a large, complex university.
The GSB&L has been re-configured as a semi-autonomous
unit that interfaces with industry as a link for revenue and
provides Executive Education programmes as a source
of third-stream income to the College. This is a major
development for the College and is expected to generate a
level of income that will not only raise its profile, but also help
to strengthen the GSB&L’s sustainability and growth plans.
Related to this, we have commenced strategic expansion of
self-funded teaching programmes into niche markets relating
to provincial developments such as the Aerotropolis. There
has also been a rationalisation of mainstream and self-funded
teaching curricula to improve efficiencies.
CONCLUSION
This has been a difficult, transitional year, partly brought about
by larger University initiatives to propel UKZN’s Strategic
Plan, but also by the changes the College itself has made
to better position itself not only for existing challenges but
also for emerging opportunities. Yet our students continue
to excel, supported by a staff that cannot be bettered for
professionalism and commitment. I am very pleased with
what we have achieved this year and have no doubt that our
upward trajectory will continue. My sincere thanks to all the
leaders, academics and professional services staff for their
loyalty, dedication and hard work throughout the year.

PROFESSOR B MCARTHUR
A C T I N G DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR AND HEAD OF COLLEGE
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M S N ZO N D O
A C T I N G EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: CORPORATE RELATIONS

THE CORPORATE RELATIONS DIVISION (CRD) IS THE CUSTODIAN OF UKZN’S BRAND. IT MANAGES AND BUILDS THE
UNIVERSITY’S PROFILE AND REPUTATION AMONG A WIDE RANGE OF EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS AND AUDIENCES;
SUPPORTS AND PROMOTES POSITIVE COMMUNICATION WITHIN UKZN; DRIVES STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION
AND MARKETING ACTIVITIES TO SUPPORT UNIVERSITY-WIDE AND COLLEGE STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES; AND
MANAGES A RANGE OF EVENTS, ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES THAT ARE IMPORTANT TO THE LIFE, REPUTATION
AND SMOOTH RUNNING OF THE INSTITUTION.
UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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The Division endeavours to Inspire Greatness in all that it
does and to promote African Scholarship in all communication
and engagements.
The CRD comprises several units that provide a range of
services to the University.
FRAMEWORKS AND POLICIES
During the course of 2018, CRD developed frameworks,
policies and guidelines on Corporate Identity, Media
Communications, Social Media Communications and Crisis
Communications. These policies define protocol, procedures,
guidelines and strategies to enhance the University’s public
image and counteract instances where it may be brought into
disrepute. These were presented to different stakeholders for
comment and are currently awaiting final approval.
MEDIA PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships were established and Memoranda of Agreement
were signed with five South African media houses, namely, the
Mail&Guardian, Sowetan (Tiso Blackstar), Independent Media,
UmAfrika and DoTV. These partnerships aim to promote the
Higher Education agenda while enhancing the reputation
of the partner organisations. They include joint academic
dialogues on topical issues of national interest as well as on
research related to the four UKZN Research Flagships.
STAKEHOLDER BRAND PERCEPTION SURVEY
In a bid to improve communication with stakeholders, CRD
conducted a Stakeholder Brand Perception Survey in October
2018 to evaluate stakeholders’ perceptions of the Institution.
The survey targeted business partners, suppliers, prospective
students, alumni, parents, schools, donors and the media. It was
encouraging to learn that the Division’s overall performance in
enhancing the UKZN brand and engaging with stakeholders
had improved compared to the previous year.
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NAMING PROCESS
On behalf of the UKZN Naming Committee, CRD embarked
on a naming process for all unnamed buildings and common
spaces at the University in July 2018.
Four submissions were received from the Edgewood campus
and recommended for Council’s approval. Council approved
the names of Ellen Kuzwayo, Dulcie September and Phyllis
Naidoo for buildings on the Edgewood campus.
ALUMNI RELATIONS
In line with UKZN’s commitment to engage with its
stakeholders, the Alumni Relations Office established and
maintained excellent relationships between the University
and its 164 347 “current” alumni (154 796 within South
Africa and 9 551 in other countries) – its largest stakeholder
group. “Current” alumni refers to alumni we interact with
on a regular basis. Alumni Relations has a total of 80 635
(74 805 within South Africa and 5 830 internationally) email
addresses for alumni, an increase of more than 6 000 since the
same period in 2017.
The more than 20 events organised for alumni at local
and international level in 2018 attracted a diverse group
of alumni, from recent graduates to those that graduated
many years ago. Relationships were built with very recent
graduates through activities and material such as the
graduation packages distributed to each graduate at the
various graduation ceremonies, and the re-introduction of
workshops (Job Skills and Leadership). Considerable goodwill
and support was secured for the University from VIP alumni
via personal visits, regular contact and invitations to all events.
The Alumni Relations Office also interacted with alumni via
the alumnus publication (UKZNTouch), a monthly electronic
newsletter, the updated and interactive Alumni website,
Facebook, Twitter and Linkedin.
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CORPORATE PUBLICATIONS
In 2018, CRD published a total of 1 077 articles in 61 editions of
the UKZNdabaonline newsletter, including 11 April Graduation
special editions with 187 articles, four Spring Graduation
special editions with 86 articles and four Scholarship special
editions with 54 articles. Four IsiZulu articles are now
published per edition, an increase on previous years. The
plan is to further increase the number of translated articles.
The Publications team also assisted with professional editing/
proofing of all publications, communiques and promotional
material. The Division also produced a number of publications
during the year under review, which included the Annual
Report, Community Engagement, UKZNTouch, Research Report
and UKZN @ A Glance.
To enhance and improve UKZN publications, CRD appointed a
Publications Manager with effect from 1 June 2018.
GRAPHIC DESIGN AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Graphic Design is a creative team involved in visual
communication of all promotional material to enhance the
image of the University. The team provides a creative graphic
design service to the University community and ensures that
all material adheres to the guidelines set out in the UKZN
Corporate Identity Manual.
The University photographer captures about 27 993
photographs at events and activities in a year. Photographs
are archived on CRD’s Image Repository for future use.
VIDEO PRODUCTION UNIT
The Video Production Unit provides specialised video services
to support University-wide programmes and initiatives. It
undertakes video capture and post production of institutional
events, public lectures, inaugural lectures, conferences,
laboratory practical work and various forums.
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Facilities include digitisation and duplication of media, an
Outside Broadcast vehicle, edit suites and TV studios on the
Pietermaritzburg and Westville campuses. The Westville
studios have recently been upgraded by the University
Teaching and Learning Office, with state-of-the-art equipment
to support teaching and learning objectives.
The Outside Broadcast vehicle is equipped with high
definition cameras and a vision mixer that was extensively
used on flagship projects like UKZN graduation ceremonies,
the AFREhealth Symposium, 4th Annual Disability Indaba, the
UKZN Dialogue series, Chief Albert Luthuli Memorial lecture
and other public events in 2018.
The unit produced more than 80 videos during the course of
2018 and was pleased to afford graduates the opportunity
to download their graduation videos from the University
website free of charge.
INSTITUTIONAL EVENTS
In 2018, the events team worked with various units, Schools
and Colleges to organise and plan institutional events. These
included international conferences and colloquiums, memorial
lectures, graduation ceremonies, public/inaugural lectures,
workshops/seminars and many other high profile events.
Events organised by CRD during the course of 2018 included
the UKZN Dialogue Series, the launch of the Hydrogen
Intensity and Real Time Analysis eXperiment (HIRAX)
telescope, the Farewell for the former Vice-Chancellor and
Principal, and the Chief Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture. The
events team also assisted the International Relations Office
to organise and host the first International Partner Week and
Colloquium from 28 October to 1 November and hosted
UKZN Cultural Day for students to celebrate and express their
cultural identity on 24 October.
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A Fun Run/Walk for all staff and students was held on 17
November 2018. The event, which took place on Durban’s
South Beach, was a huge success in bringing together
members of the University community.

Tertiary Times, the supplement in The Mercury newspaper is
published monthly between February and November. In 2018,
it featured articles on research and teaching and learning, and
showcased the achievements of UKZN staff and students.

A writing masterclass session for 30 academics was held on
22 June 2018 in partnership with The Conversation Africa to
equip academic staff, researchers and PhD candidates to write
research articles for non-academic readers.

The Media Unit also dealt with a number of media queries on
various issues ranging from employee relations and student
protests, to university governance.

The CRD organised a Leadership Training Workshop for 68
managers and directors on 27 March and a workshop for
members of the Executive and Deans on 5 April 2018. The
workshops aimed to support and enhance UKZN’s efforts to
promote its Strategic Plan 2017-2021.
MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA
The Marketing Unit assisted the UKZN community to plan
and run activations and promotional campaigns to enhance
the UKZN brand. This unit co-ordinated all advertising and
promotional material for placement in various strategic
media channels and platforms. A social media strategy was
developed and is currently being implemented to enhance
the UKZN brand in the digital space.
The social media unit engaged with various stakeholders on
UKZN’s digital platform. This unit handled negative posts and
responded to them to safeguard the image of the University.
MEDIA RELATIONS
Media coverage of University activities was wide-ranging and
included graduation, the Annual Inkosi Albert Luthuli Memorial
lecture, the launch of the multimillion rand, ground-breaking
HIRAX telescope and other significant research achievements.
UKZN academics are well recognised and respected in their
areas of expertise and are much sought after for their expert
commentary and opinion pieces.

SCHOOLS LIAISON
The Schools Liaison Unit promotes UKZN’s undergraduate
programmes to learners, educators and parents. The team
attended 12 official Careers Exhibitions and Information
Association (CEIA) Career Exhibitions and interacted with
61 141 Grade 12 learners within KwaZulu-Natal in 2018. The
recruitment drive that included school visits, cluster visits,
and parents’ meetings covered more than 250 schools within
and outside the province. It is supported by community radio
stations and print media in different provinces. A total of
31 797 Grade 9 learners were reached at seven exhibitions and
more than 40 previously disadvantaged and better resourced
public and private schools. The Institution’s entrance
requirements and processes were explained and information
was provided on financial aid. Whilst the team focused its main
recruitment activities in KwaZulu-Natal as this is UKZN’s main
feeder area, outlying areas included Gauteng, Mpumalanga,
and Free State and neighbouring countries such as Lesotho,
Swaziland and Botswana.
Open Days for prospective students were held on 5 May and
12 May on the Pietermaritzburg and Westville campuses,
respectively, attracting several thousand learners. A breakfast
and information session was hosted in Amajuba District and
UMgungundlovu for principals and educators. The Study
at UKZN Facebook page was revived to communicate with
prospective students. During the year under review, more than
15 schools visited the Westville campus on different occasions.

The Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) for online, print and
broadcast for 2018 was R466 173 475.30.
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TARGETED INTERNATIONALISATION
To promote targeted internationalisation, CRD engaged in the
following new international partnerships in 2018:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dev Sanskriti University – India
NPO Epiz University – Germany
Jomo Kenyatta University – Kenya
Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology – Ghana
Quantum University – India
Lulea University of Technology – Sweden
Rutgers University – USA
University of Liepaja – Latvia
University of Cape Coast – Ghana
Uganda University of Technology and
Management – Uganda

The International Relations Unit engaged in the
following projects:

•
•
•

Western Norway University of Applied Sciences – Norway
University of Tampere – Finland
ACADEMY coordinated by the University of
Tlecem in Algeria

The Unit hosted visitors from UKZN’s partner institutions in
France, the United States, Norway and Belgium. It organised
and hosted the inaugural International Partner Week from 28
October to 1 November 2018. The international colloquium
was attended by 60 delegates from partner institutions abroad.
WEB MANAGEMENT
The Web Management Unit is tasked with maintaining
and updating University websites. It receives, verifies and
issues daily notices and official UKZN announcements. To
standardise webpages, the unit embarked on a migration to
WordPress (WP) project which was successfully completed
and launched.   Training was provided for all stakeholders to
continuously implement the project in their respective areas.
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Standardisation of College templates to ensure uniformity
was completed and the Web Content Guidelines were
finalised and completed.
WEBSITE MIGRATION PROJECT

•
•
•
•
•

The process to migrate the four Colleges to WP was
completed in 2018.
School sites within the Colleges were also migrated to WP.
The Graduate School of Business and Leadership site
was redesigned with a new template that showcases the
business school in a professional manner.
Three conference sites were launched on WP with new
features such as registration and abstract uploads.
A total of 53 sites were completed on WP.

SPECIAL PUBLICATION
An inaugural special publication was developed using WP to
showcase the inaugural Fun Run/Walk hosted by UKZN. This
was positively received by all.
GRADUATION

•
•
•
•

A Graduation Videos site was launched to enable users to
download their videos free of charge. Web Server space was
made available to the Video Production Unit for this project.
2 438 users downloaded videos compared to the +-200
that bought DVDs in the past.
Graduation highlights and the repository were updated
after each graduation ceremony.
Graduation news was added three times a day during the
ceremonies.

M S N ZO N D O
A C T I N G EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: CORPORATE RELATIONS
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D R S Z U LU
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: HUMAN RESOURCES

IN 2018, THE HUMAN RESOURCES (HR) DIVISION FOCUSED ON ENSURING THAT ITS PEOPLE
PROGRAMMES WERE COMPATIBLE WITH THE UKZN STRATEGIC PLAN 2017-2021. HR
OPERATIONAL PLAN WAS DEVELOPED AND COMMUNICATED TO THE VARIOUS UNIVERSITY STAKEHOLDERS AND
FOCUSED ON HIGHLIGHTING THE KEY PEOPLE-RELATED INITIATIVES ALIGNED TO THE INSTITUTION’S ANNUAL
PERFORMANCE PLAN. HR ALSO FOCUSED ON INITIATIVES TO SIMPLIFY ITS POLICIES, PROCESSES AND SYSTEMS
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE HR POLICY REVIEW COMMITTEE.
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A significant amount of time was invested in developing
the new academic promotions policy in line with the
University’s integrated talent management (ITM) process.
The new academic promotions policy aims to ensure that
academic evaluation is fair, flexible, consistent and based
on peer reviews instead of the previous rigid Productivity
Units based approach.
ACHIEVEMENTS
Major highlights were the approval of the new academic
promotions policy, the roll out of the sustainable diversity
and inclusion project, and completion of the BBBEE scorecard
verification process. In addition, there was a review of all
committees dealing with people matters and this led to the
establishment of the institutional talent forum to ensure
the synchronisation of all employment equity related
transformation activities into one management committee
reporting its activities directly to Council’s Staffing Committee.
Development of the HR Strategic Plan
An HR strategic plan was developed and approved by
relevant structures of the University. The HR strategic plan is
primarily informed by the University’s strategic plan and other
institutional documents such as the annual performance plan
(APP), the University wide risk register, the operational HR risk
register and the University’s transformation framework.
Integrated Talent Management
The Integrated Talent Management (ITM) process gained
ground and the 2017 performance cycle was successfully
finalised during 2018. 77.43% of employees completed
their talent mapping while 91% finalised their performance
agreements. 1 634 employees received performance
bonuses and 411 received a performance pay progression.
The review of the ITM value chain was completed with the
aim of ensuring integration of processes for performance
management, development, talent mapping/career pathing,
and promotion as well as retention and engagement. The
performance moderation (PM) and individual talent review
process was successfully concluded in May/June. This process
addresses consistency and fairness in the PM process and
reviews individual talent in Colleges and divisions in order
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to ensure that employees are talent mapped and developed
according to the discussions held with line managers and
the outcomes of talent forums. Colleges and divisions held
Talent Forums and completed Talent Plans. The process
also saw the identification of scarce and mission critical
positions for the University.
The Accelerated Academic Development Programme
(AADP)
The Accelerated Academic Development Programme (AADP)
saw 38 AADP lecturers being credentialed into full lecturer
roles as at December 2018. The new generation of academics
programme (NGAP) had 16 NGAP lecturers from the
Disciplines of Plant Pathology, Occupational Therapy, IsiZulu
Studies, Education, Physical Chemistry, Architecture, Nursing,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Dentistry, and Clinical
Medicine. In total, the University has been awarded 17 NGAP
posts worth R23 130 206 and three lecturers have completed
their PhDs and mainstreamed into full lecturers.
The graduate development programme (GDP), talent
excellence and equity acceleration scholarship (TEAEAS) and
EDTP-SETA bursary saw 27 candidates being enrolled for PhD
studies and three students being credentialed and appointed
to full lecturer positions as at December 2018.
Employee Wellness Programme
Employee wellness programme days were held across all
campuses, and financial and stress management workshops
were launched for the first time on all campuses. 757
employees participated in the wellness days and completed
annual health and wellness screenings. Durban Coastal and
Mental Health was appointed for a year to provide counselling
services to all employees.
Academic Appointments and Promotions Policy
The new Academic Appointment and Promotion Policy was
approved by Council with its supporting Procedures and
Guidelines, with the aim of enhancing the appointments and
promotions process. The academic promotions process was
concluded and 56 academics were promoted to the next
level (see Table 1).
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Table 1: Academic Promotions (Successful) Stats by Gender and Race
AFRICAN
MALE

COLOURED
MALE

3

1

INDIAN
MALE

WHITE
MALE

6

AFRICAN
FEMALE

4

COLOURED
FEMALE

3

2

INDIAN
FEMALE

WHITE
FEMALE

FOREIGN
MALE

FOREIGN
FEMALE

10

6

17

4

TOTAL

56

Training Programmes

Employment Equity (EE)

Five hundred and sixty-six (566) employees participated in
training programmes offered by HR and funded by the EDTPSETA, other SETAs, and the Teaching Development Grant as
well as the Research Office at a total cost of R3 260 039. An HR
Learning Management System (LMS) was launched to ensure
that employees are able to create their PDPs, book themselves
on courses, confirm completion and access online courses.

The University developed and approved its employment
equity guidelines and draft EE plan 2021. The institution met
its three-year goal for gender, but not for race and people
with disabilities. The goal for 2018 was to have 61,94% African
employees from 42,52% in January 2016. While this was not
achieved, significant progress was made, with 59.99% African
employees as at December 2018. UKZN made progress
in transforming its workforce at Executive Management
level (grades 1-3).

PhD Completion Project
In order to enhance the quality of teaching within the
University, the PhD project was rolled out and a total of 139
academic employees were enrolled for PhD studies in 2018.
Tuition Remission for Staff and Dependents
A total number of 330 employees received tuition remission
for study, with 146 enrolled for doctoral studies, 83 for
master’s, 11 for honours, 49 for bachelor’s, 40 for postgraduate
diplomas, and one for a certificate course. In addition, about
410 dependents also received tuition remission. The total cost
of tuition remission for 2018 was as follows:
Table 2: Tuition Remission Spend
DESCRIPTION

HEADCOUNT

TOTAL COST

Staff

330

R5 843 060

Staff Dependents

410

R14 799 120

Total

740

R20 642 180
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Sustainable Diversity Through Inclusion Programme
The University continued its efforts to foster an inclusive
work environment for all employees through the sustainable
diversity through inclusion workshops held across all
campuses. These workshops were designed and developed
in consultation with key stakeholders at UKZN, and were
informed by research conducted into transformation related
barriers and enablers within the Institution. Fifteen workshops
were conducted and 252 employees participated. Overall,
the workshops were well received, with highly positive
participant evaluations.
Women in Leadership – Imbokodo
Imbokodo aims to promote capacity development of women
in both academia and professional services. Two workshops
aimed at empowering women were held in 2018, with one
featuring Professor Colleen Downs, who has been a top female
researcher for a number of years. Two female leaders were
enrolled in the HERS Academy of Leadership, a programme
designed to strengthen and elevate women holding mid-tosenior level positions in Higher Education.
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Conditions of Service
The University Council approved a single set of Conditions
of Service for all permanent staff with effect from 1 January
2018. Implementation was phased-in and completed during
March and April 2018. In the lead-up to implementation,
changes were made to the computerised system, transitional
arrangements were finalised and roadshows were held on all
five campuses to inform staff of the changes.
Employee Relations
Salary negotiations were concluded within acceptable
timeframes and the parties agreed on an increment that took
into account economic realities and the Institution’s stability.
It was agreed that the parties will engage further on issues of
mutual interest when they arise.
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES DURING 2018
The year under review saw a dramatic increase in the number
of unions competing for membership within the Institution.
This is not desirable as it leads to instability and rivalry, with
negative impacts on productivity and service delivery. With
the assistance of the CCMA, the University began a process of
engaging unions with a view to establishing a membership
base, and where feasible, entering into agreements with those
that meet the membership threshold.
There was also an increase in the number of disputes
referred to the CCMA. These related to a number of issues,
including unfair dismissal, demands for bargaining rights, and
applications in terms of the laws relating to the treatment
of fixed-term contract employees. While the majority of
rulings were in favour of the University, there is a need to
reform our processes and approach in dealing with similar
situations. This requires an assessment of laws and their
implications, and increased engagement with employees and
their representatives.
The University has a fragmented approach to budgeting
for training; which often makes it difficult to streamline
programmes, with employees complaining that Colleges/
Divisions do not have training budgets. There is also no
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training budget allocation centrally and overreliance on SETA
rebates. The three-year training plan has been developed and
budgeting is being negotiated.
Budgetary constraints were a barrier towards procuring a
full-scale employee assistance programme for staff. This
becomes a challenge especially during student unrest and
with substance abuse matters that were not fully catered for.
However, a budget has now been allocated and procurement
of a programme is in progress.
FUTURE SUSTAINABILITY AND EFFICIENCY
The Division has embarked on a number of cost containment
plans to ensure future financial sustainability and efficiency. For
instance, at a strategic level, the HR strategy has put forward
financial sustainability as one of HR’s value propositions. It
has placed planning and measuring its expenditure trends
against unrestricted recurrent income. In particular, the
cost of employment comprises the largest expenditure
item on its revenue budget. Whilst it may be true that the
University has emphasised that the cost of employment
must be managed and controlled within prudent macro
budget guidelines which demonstrates that it’s long-term
commitments are within the prescribed framework, there is
still a need for stringent management of HR budgets. Such
measures are currently being considered, which include but
are not limited to: a review of professional services structures
and business processes in order to improve efficiency, as well
as a review of HR internal controls to avoid wastages and
fruitless expenditure.
MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE TO THE TEAM
It would be remiss of me not to acknowledge the efforts and
commitment of the team that made the compilation of this
report possible. Your efforts, inputs and co-operation do not
go unnoticed and this is a shared success. I hope that seeing
this finished product will assure you that your hard work and
sacrificing your time was not in vain. Thank you.
D R S Z U LU
E X E C U T I V E DIRECTOR: HUMAN RESOURCES
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PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

MR K GOBARDAN
A C T I N G EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: INSTITUTIONAL

PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

THE INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE (IPG) DIVISION DEALS WITH INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
AND REPORTING; INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE; INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND
COMMUNICATION; AND THE RISK, GOVERNANCE AND AUDITING REQUIREMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY.
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T

he overall aim of the Division is to provide an integrated
governance framework to ensure that the University
is compliant, innovative and progressive in creating
value for its stakeholders in an ethical and sustainable manner.
IPG comprises five separate directorates, namely: Infrastructure
Planning and Projects (IPP); Campus Management Services
(CMS); Information and Communication Services (ICS); Internal
Audit (IA); and Institutional Planning (IP).

implementation. However, serious challenges remain in
working towards our strategic goals of creating ideal learning
and social environments for students and providing a caring
and responsive service, thereby meeting the internal and
external needs of the University and related stakeholders in a
pragmatic and flexible manner.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

UKZN has 504 buildings across its five campuses, equating to
715 865m2. Shortages in research venues (non-class), space
for student residences (postgraduate), as well as student
recreational and retail space remain.

The Division of Institutional Planning and Governance is the
largest Division at the University and therefore contributes
significantly to the goals and enablers encompassed in the
Strategic Plan (2017- 2021). Some of the objectives for 2018
included the following:

The IPP department has the responsibility of planning and
implementing two distinct infrastructure programmes,
namely: the DHET Infrastructure and Efficiency (IE)
Programme for the period 2018-2021, and the 2018 Capital
Expenditure (CAPEX) programme.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop new physical infrastructure to deal with shortfalls
in student housing and teaching and learning facilities;
Develop and approve a long-term Campus Master Plan
(2018 – 2030) for the Institution to enable planned future
growth and development of our physical environment;
Improve and maintain IT infrastructure to support the core
activities in the Institution, namely teaching and research;
Driving the University’s Strategic Plan by piloting the
rollout of the Annual Performance Plan to Colleges using
the new ‘Line of Sight’ Performance System;
Develop the Enrollment Plan to ensure sustainable future
growth particularly in scarce skills areas outlined in the
National Development Plan; and
Develop a new three year Internal Audit Plan that
addresses the top risk areas identified in the Institution.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES FOR THE YEAR
The significant achievements and challenges in 2018, in
relation to the various portfolios under the Division, were:
Infrastructure Planning and Projects (IPP)
Since its establishment in 2014, the IPP department has
made tremendous advances in dealing effectively and
efficiently with infrastructure planning, development and
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ALLOCATION

BUDGET

2018/2019 - 2020/2021 DHET IE Programme

R363 000 000

2018 UKZN CAPEX

R182 000 000

Total

R545 000 000

A number of strategic projects were completed in 2018. At
the core of this was the completion and approval by Council
of the Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan.
Construction was completed on a new 260-bed student
residence on the Howard College campus, the new Ellen
Kuzwayo lecture facilities and offices on the Edgewood
campus, and the new Chemistry training offices on the
Pietermaritzburg campus. These accommodation and lecture
venues projects considerably improved UKZN’s space norms.
A number of challenges remain, including narrowing the gaps
in the quality of on and off-campus accommodation; better
integration with public transportation; and working towards
meeting DHET norms. Furthermore, the Department is
working towards a sustainable university through innovative
initiatives in water, sanitation, and energy management.
Campus Master Plan (2018-2030)
The UKZN campus master plan provides a framework for
development of the campuses over the next 20 years and
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beyond. It is an instrument to direct future developments
and an indicator of the University’s Strategic Plan. The main
aim was to develop a long-term plan for all five campuses to
manage current and future spatial planning demands and
accommodate shifting priorities.
The plan is designed with particular attention to:

•
•
•
•

Creating a better physical teaching and research
environment;
Ensuring efficient and effective provision of future
academic, research and student residence facilities
amidst shifting needs, priorities, economic conditions and
environment patterns;
Providing an institutional spatial framework for physical
infrastructure development and the establishment of
a sustainable infrastructure network that promotes
flexibility, safety, easier access and circulation - the best
use of resources and multi modal usage therein; and
Facilitating co-ordination and partnerships with private
sector and government agencies to provide an improved
physical environment at UKZN.

Campus Management Services (CMS)
The main purpose of the Campus Management Services
(CMS) department is integrated management of the work
environment and supporting services at UKZN. It strives
to ensure an environment that enables the University to
achieve its goals by providing innovative, preventative, and
responsible facilities management.
UKZN’s buildings include some iconic and aging historical
buildings. Whilst maintenance work has been carried out with
some advancement in the condition of the infrastructure, there
remain significant challenges; specifically in the areas of energy
usage and consumption, as well as efficient, preventative
maintenance. Funding also remains a major challenge in
dealing with aging infrastructure and maintenance backlogs.
Major highlights in 2018 included the replacement of several
lifts at Howard College, and the refurbishment of lecture
venues in Pietermaritzburg. All electrical transformers were
inspected and serviced and the roof at the Doris Duke
Medical Research Institute on the Nelson R. Mandela School
of Medicine campus was replaced.
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Utilities and rates remain an unacceptably high cost to the
University. The medium to long-term plan is to move towards
renewable energy sources and become less reliant on the
national power grid. The savings in the long-run will outweigh
the initial capital investment, and these will be re-allocated
towards maintenance work to preserve the Institution’s
structural assets. The Land Assembly and Rationalisation
Project (LARP) that is underway aims to re-zone land usage
across all campuses with the intention of reducing municipal
rates in the future.
Institutional Planning
The Institutional Planning (IP) department (formerly Institutional
Intelligence) manages and reports on institutional data and
provides support for special planning projects undertaken by
UKZN. It serves as the information hub of the University by
maintaining and providing accurate, accessible, and relevant
information to support decision-making processes. The focus
areas are institutional intelligence, statutory reporting, data
quality, planning, and academic structure.
The department submitted all statutory reports timeously
and received an unqualified audit report for the final 2017
Higher Education Management Information System (HEMIS)
submissions to DHET. IP also received and processed in
excess of 600 management and operational information
requests over the course of 2018. The graph below shows the
distribution of these requests.
Requests over the 2018 period
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Through extensive consultations with College leadership, IP compiled and submitted the first draft of the University’s 2020-2025
enrolment plan to DHET. The plan aims to stabilise the Institution’s student numbers over the next five years in order to be able to
build teaching, research, and space capacity. The new plan also aims to increase enrolment in scarce skills areas (as per South Africa’s
National Development Plan), increase research output per academic staff, and reduce student-staff ratios.
Draft Enrolment Plan (2020-2025)
2020

2022

2023

2024

2025

First-time entering undergraduates

8 840

8 754

8 761

8 702

8 822

8 944

Total undergraduate

34 297

33 665

33 734

33 952

34 367

34 742

Postgraduate to master’s level

3 841

3 729

3 661

3 741

3 800

3 852

Master’s

6 057

5 947

5 702

5 834

5 926

6 022

Doctorates

2 867

2 827

2 739

2 800

2 845

2 893

Total postgraduate

12 765

12 504

12 101

12 375

12 571

12 767

Occasional students

664

661

658

672

46 829

46 493

46 999

TOTAL ENROLMENT

47 726

UKZN has identified data quality as an institutional risk.
To combat this, IP ran an intensive training and support
programme for College and School staff to help them
understand student data quality problems and improve their
processes. This resulted in a 60% improvement in Student
Data Quality (as reported on the Data Quality Monitor).
In 2018, the IP department prepared the 2019 Annual
Performance Plan (APP), which operationalises the UKZN
Strategic Plan. The APP contains the critical success factors
(Key Performance Indicators or KPIs in short) used to measure
the Institution’s performance towards its strategic goals.
The department also drove the pilot rollout of the APP to
the Colleges using the new ‘Line of Sight’ performance
management system.This was focused only in the academic
sector and mainly at the leadership level. This process will
bring closer alignment of the Institutional goals and targets
to the College and divisional targets once fully implemented.
Information and Communication Services
The ICS department is responsible for the overall
implementation of the University’s ICT strategy. ICS is well
positioned to enhance productivity, drive the Institution’s
strategic ambition and become a true enabler across the
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2021

686

702

47 624

48 212

University. The current maturity of ICT at UKZN delivers
value by making available robust, reliable and secure ICT
infrastructure that can be leveraged as a strategic asset.
By making use of appropriate technology, ICS supports and
enhances the efficiency of the Institution’s core business
process - from registration, recruitment, teaching and learning,
and research through to retirement.
During the course of 2018, ICS was integral in the
development and rollout of a number of systems and projects,
including in-house developments to facilitate the day-to-day
operations of the Institution.
In collaboration with the Research Office, ICS replaced the
obsolete IRMA system with Converis, a software deployment
built on a cloud platform with a powerful and flexible
backend dubbed RIG. The year under review also saw the
successful implementation of the publications-focused
workflows for research tracking. ICS was extensively involved
in development, deployment and training for the software, as
well as integrating it with existing ITS data.
The learning management system: Moodle, and the Ubuntu
operating system that powers it, were upgraded to the Long-
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Term Support versions which will provide support until 2021. The Learn@UKZN theme was modernised, while co- ordinating it with
UKZN branding and preserving the familiar user interface.
The ICS Project Management Office and Improvement and Development focused on four main areas in 2018: efficiency projects;
support and maintenance of the ITS System and its peripheral systems; systems and business analysis; as well as development and
enhancement of solutions. The table below presents a list of projects completed in 2018.

PLANNED EFFICIENCY PROJECTS COMPLETED

UNPLANNED SPECIAL PROJECTS

Student Central Rewrite

Special Exams

Student Exclusion Appeals

New Conditions of Service

Graduation Enhancements

Procurement Training for Finance

Finance: Expense Claims

Restitution Performance Bonuses

Finance: Travel Online
Enhancements to i-Enablers: Finance, Student, and Human Resources
INT 4.1 Upgrade Preparation

Major IT Projects
As a part of its day-to-day operations, ICS is tasked with maintaining UKZN’s IT infrastructure. In addition, it upgraded and expanded
several University-wide IT systems. This included expanding the Wi-Fi network with 348 new access points to better service students
working on their own laptops, and network upgrades to provide faster and more reliable access.
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The University’s print management solution was replaced
with Y-Soft SafeQ. One of the main benefits of this solution is
its ability to release print jobs on any linked device using the
tag embedded in University-issued access cards. The Y-Soft
solution was also integrated with the MyUKZN App to allow
students to see their printing credit balances on their mobile
devices, and mobile printing was implemented which enables
students to print from their own laptops and tablets. These
enhancements meant that older Multi-Functional Devices
(MFDs)/ printers within Student Computer Laboratories and
within the Library arena required replacement.

SECTOR

NUMBER OF MFDS
INSTALLED OR REPLACED

Staff (Academic and Professional
Services)

120

Student LANs

9

Student Libraries

49

Total

178

To avoid problems caused by aging hardware and to expand
access to PCs, ICS installed 1 353 new and replacement
desktops in Student LANs. In addition, new computer LANs
across all five campuses were built, providing more than
300 new computers. A further 571 staff computers that had
reached the end of their service life were replaced.
SECTOR

NUMBER OF LAPTOPS
REPLACED

NUMBER OF
DESKTOPS REPLACED

Staff

394

177

Student LANs

0

1 353

Total

394

1 530

ICS enhanced the NSFAS Laptop Rollout System in 2018 which
improved service delivery. Approximately 7 218 laptops were
rolled out for NSFAS 2018 students across all five campuses.
In an effort to bring services closer to those who consume
them, local network services and servers were provisioned in
the newly constructed Edgewood Datacentre.
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Customer service holds the key to business success. ICS staff
surveys reflected a 97% satisfaction rate for the year 2018. User
Support provided audio-visual support for many UKZN events
on all five campuses and also supported events off campus.
Internal Audit
A key focus for the year was the development and approval
of a new three year Audit Plan for the Institution. This was
successfully approved by the Audit and Risk Committee of the
Institution for implementation from 2019.
Audit plan completion for the year was 73%; two projects were
deferred to 2019. Overall audit ratings for 50% of the audits
indicated that limited or no assurance could be placed on the
control design. Internal Audit’s deliverable for these audits
was a proposed fit for purpose internal control framework.
The rating for the remaining 50% indicated that moderate
assurance could be derived from control design.
From an analysis of the audit results, three (3) systemic issues
were identified as the root causes for the existing internal
control weaknesses. Internal Audit will actively monitor the
implementation of improvement initiatives.
Internal Audit’s focus for the year was primarily on finance
processes, particularly procure to pay activities, with the
aim of improving controls to minimise the risk of irregular
expenditure. It is envisaged that the proper implementation
of corrective action will yield tangible benefits and improve
the control environment.
A historical view of the areas of audit focus indicates a strong
bias towards support activities, which can be linked to the
themes on the top 20 institutional risks. The same approach
will remain for at least another year after which there will be
a gradual shift to a more balanced audit plan as inefficiencies
are systematically addressed.
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Enterprise Risk Management
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) is a component of Internal
Audit Services. The role of the ERM office is to ensure that
the Institutional Risk Register and Operational Risk Registers
are maintained and updated, and that the University has
implemented controls to mitigate these risks. In 2018,
highlights included high commendations from the Executive
Management and Audit and Risk committees for the quality
of the quarterly management reports; as well as corporate
membership of the Institute of Risk Management South Africa.
There was steady improvement in the implementation of
mitigation action plans linked to the strategic institutional
risks. This can be attributed to increased focus on risk
management activities, which should translate to a higher
risk maturity level. A total of 56 actions were tracked and of
these, at least 36% were at a completion stage of between
75% and 100%. These actions addressed risks associated with
planning for infrastructure maintenance, general security and
IT systems, the integrity and security of the admissions and
examinations processes, and improving negative stakeholder
perceptions and experiences, both internal and external.

The Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System will be
upgraded in 2019 to version 4.1 which will unlock advanced
capabilities and controls to our IT platform. In addition a key
benefit would be the introduction of an improved reporting
framework which will improve functionality and controls
within the organisation.
MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE
I wish to thank all staff within the Division for their ongoing
commitment and dedication to deliver high quality service
to the Institution. We lost many senior leaders during 2018
within the Division but staff rallied and stepped up to fill the
void. In spite of challenges that still remain, I am convinced
that we are on the right path and will continue to improve
and move forward with the commitment and dedication of
all staff within the Division.
MR K GOBARDAN
A C T I N G EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: INSTITUTIONAL

PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE

FUTURE PLANS
Financial Sustainability
A comprehensive Green Strategy needs to be developed
to mitigate the escalating utilities bill of the University.
Key pilots are planned for 2019 to address waste, water
and energy challenges faced by the Institution. This
will not only have a positive environmental impact but
will also contribute positively to the long-term financial
sustainability of the University.
Operational Efficiencies
External reviews are planned for both the Facilities
Management and Cleaning environments in 2019. These
areas remain a challenge for the Institution particularly in
the Cleaning environment as a result of the 2016 insourcing
process. These reviews will provide us with a more informed
roadmap to improve efficiencies and overall service delivery.
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STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

o

The Maharishi Markandeshwar (MMU) Leadership
Camp hosted in India;

o

Capacity building programme on conflict resolution;

o

The ‘Just-Lead Leadership Course’ which was facilitated
by Stellenbosch University; and

In 2018, the strategic objectives of the Student Services
Division (SSD) were to create a conducive environment that
promotes access, inclusion, REACHT values, and facilitates the
success of staff and students. This was to be achieved through
the provision of co-curricular programmes and services
that contribute to the development of well-rounded and
engaged graduates and alumni who are global citizens whilst
enhancing the corporate identity of SSD and being a leader in
student services on the African continent.

o

The One Young World Summit held in The Hague, The
Netherlands.

o

•
•

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE YEAR

•
•
•

•

•
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The capacity of student accommodation, both owned
and leased, increased from 17 693 beds in 2017 to 20 170
beds in 2018, which meant that more students received
accommodation.
ER24 continued to provide emergency services to
students. This service was fully utilised by students during
2018 and 662 registered students were transported to
hospitals between January and December 2018.
Various wellness programmes were actioned by
the University’s clinics including College orientation
programmes, residence awareness campaigns, male
medical circumcision awareness, abstinence walk,
pregnancy awareness and women’s health promotion
campaigns.
Twenty three (23) University athletes were selected to
form part of national teams in codes such as football,
hockey, athletics, basketball, judo, karate, canoeing, chess
and table tennis. Top achievements for the year included
the Varsity Shield in which the University had a good
run but lost in the semi-finals. Thobekani Buthelezi was
awarded the Varsity Shield backline player of the year. Four
players from the UKZN Impi team were selected to play for
the Sharks U19.
Student Governance and Leadership Development
(SGLD) facilitated the participation of the SRC and general
student leaders in various programmes such as:

•

•

Negotiation and mediation;

The 2018/2019 Student Representative Council (SRC)
was successfully elected under the guidance of the SRC
Constitution approved by Council in June 2018.
The HIV and AIDS unit successfully networked for
implementation of advocacy and awareness raising
programmes with Technical Vocational Education and
Training colleges, other universities, KwaZulu-Natal
provincial and local government departments, NGOs,
national bodies that included Higher Education AlDS
Programme (HEAIDS) and the AIDS Foundation of South
Africa. There were 70 campaigns conducted in 2018 across
all campuses and the campaigns reached approximately
16 582 students. In addition, there were 43 residence
visits conducted, which reached 3 482 students. Topics
that were covered included basic HIV information, medical
male circumcision (MMC), use of condoms, anti-substance
abuse, gender-based violence, gender sensitisation,
peculiar men and women issues as well as cultural and
religious issues.
The Disability Support Unit (DSU) provided support to
students with diverse disabilities, the objective being to
enhance the academic project of the Institution. That
was done by means of collaborations with academic
and support staff in order to facilitate access for students
with disabilities (SWD). A total of 617 students registered
for disability support at four campuses namely Westville,
Edgewood, Howard College and Pietermaritzburg.
Other important achievements for the Disability Support
Unit included:
o

Collaboration with the SA National Council for the
Blind to empower staff to build their capacity in
dealing with students with disabilities;

o

Collaboration with audiology students
commemorate Deaf Awareness Week;

o

The Annual Disability Sports and Wellness Day where
65 student with disabilities participated;

to
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o

The opening of LANs specifically for students with
disabilities;

o

The DSU Annual Disability Research Indaba;

o

•
•

Collaboration with the office of the Deputy ViceChancellor: Research to provide support for students
with disabilities who are at postgraduate level.

The Student Services Finance department continued
to fulfil a critical role for the Division which includes
procurement of goods and services, as well as managing
the Divisional budget whilst maintaining good
governance and sustainability of the Division.
The Student Funding Centre administered financial aid
awards totalling R2,07 billion to 38 333 students (2017:
R1,58 billion to 33 560 students) as follows:

CATEGORY

AMOUNT

NO. OF AWARDS

Bursaries

280 929 854

10 277

Scholarships

186 257 051

5 844

NSFAS

1 610 937 396

22 212

Total

2 078 124 301

38 333

electoral process, which had not been foreseen. This has
enabled better preparedness for the next SRC elections.
PLANS FOR FUTURE FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY AND
EFFICIENCY OF THE DIVISION
The Division has adopted a multi-pronged approach to
improve the financial sustainability and efficiency of SSD. The
strengthening of residence occupancy management will be
enabled by the automation of the residence administration
processes in order to ensure that occupancy of residences is
consistently monitored.
Residence occupancy audits have been carried out and
extensive physical audits (headcount) have been conducted.
This applied to both University owned and leased residences
with a view to account for and to reconcile the actual numbers
of students in residences at both Westville and Edgewood
campuses. Measures for verification and confirmation of
student headcounts in the residences were also introduced.
MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE TO THE TEAM

SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES ENCOUNTERED IN THE YEAR
The management of residence occupancy was a challenge
in 2018 especially at Westville and Edgewood campuses. This
had a negative impact on the finances of the DSRA unit. The
Pietermaritzburg, Howard College and the Medical School
campuses reflected acceptable returns with normal frequency
expectations. New occupancy management measures have
been introduced in order to deal with discrepancies.

One cannot help but appreciate the role played by colleagues
in Student Services, who, against all odds, worked hard to
ensure that 2018 was the success that it turned out to be. It
was through their dedication and hard work that the Division
managed to make progress.

D R R L A K A - M AT H E B U L A
E X E C U T I V E DIRECTOR: STUDENT SERVICES

The clinics experienced a significant increase in the number
of students dependent on their health services. This resulted
in an unforeseen strain on the financial resources allocated to
operate the clinics with actual expenditure being twice as
much as the allocated budget of just over R400 000 for the year.
The SRC elections were successfully hosted on 27 and 28
September 2018 across all five UKZN campuses. However,
there were court challenges by one organisation, which
resulted in unnecessary delays. The first implementation
of the amended Constitution revealed certain flaws in the
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INTRODUCTION
The University continues to focus on ensuring good financial
management practices and responsible stewardship. The
consolidated annual financial statements, set out on pages 125
to 203 of this annual report, provide a comprehensive record
of the University’s financial position, operations, performance
and cashflows for the year ended 31 December 2018.
OVERVIEW OF THE 2018 CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

12%

49%

6%
ANALYSIS OF
THE UNIVERSITY’S
TOTAL ASSETS

33%

Increase in reserves and funds of 11,19% (2017: 8,72%)
Increase in total liabilities of 2,95% (2017: 3,95% increase)
Increase in total income of 9,78% (2017: 11,07%)
Increase in total expenditure of 1,40% (2017: 8,17%)
Consolidated operating surplus of R522,70 million (2017:
R350,61 million)

The re-invested investment income of R61,34 million from
long–term investments.
Once off non-cash gains of R156 million arising from the
change in the actuarial assumptions (discount rate and
retirement age) used to value the post-retirement
medical aid liability.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT
31 DECEMBER 2018

Cash and cash equivalents

6%

Receivables and Prepayments

33%

Investments and fixed deposits
and money market funds

49%

Property, plant and equipment

Total assets at 31 December 2018 amounted to R8,87
billion (2017: R8,23 billion), an increase of 7,72% compared
to 31 December 2017. This growth is attributable mainly
to ongoing infrastructural developments and improved
liquidity moderated by the depreciation in the market
value of the University’s long-term investments due to
prevailing market conditions.
Net student fees receivable comprise 45,93% of the total
receivables and prepayments balance at 31 December 2018
(2017: 45,83%). Recovery of student debt continues to be a
challenge for the University due to the financial profile of the
majority of the University’s students. The University welcomes
the historic debt relief announcement by the Department
of Higher Education and Training on 24 March 2019 and the
University expects that it will contribute positively towards
reducing the student debt.
Table 2:

8%

30%

The consolidated financial position of the University as at 31
December 2018, together with comparative figures for 2017
and 2016, are set out on page 125 of this annual report. Overall,
there has been an improvement in the University’s financial
position relative to the end of each of the prior two years.

29%

TABLE 2:
ANALYSIS OF
THE UNIVERSITY’S
TOTAL LIABILITIES

13%
5%
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12%

Increase in total assets of 7,72% (2017: 6,66%)

Of the consolidated operating surplus of R522,70 million,
R92,65 million is attributable to restricted funds over
which Council has limited discretion. The balance of
the surplus relating to Council controlled activities can
largely be attributed to:

•

Table 1:

15%

8%

Student deposits

30%

Deferred grants

13%

Accounts payable

5%

Employee benefits

15%

Borrowings

29%

Post retirement obligations
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During the year, total liabilities increased by R102,40 million
(2,95%) and, at 31 December 2018, amounted to R3,57 billion
(40,29% of total assets), compared to R3,47 billion (42,15%
of total assets) at 31 December 2017. There were no new
borrowings during the year and there have been no significant
unusual movements in the University’s borrowings except for
the payment of annual finance costs.
The post retirement obligations do not entail short-term cashbased liabilities. However, it has been acknowledged that there
is an urgent need to implement strategies to mitigate against
the growth of these future obligations and/or to build up
assets to fund these future obligations. Various engagements
with relevant stakeholders on the implementation of the
various strategies are already in progress.
Deferred grants also do not entail short-term cash-based
liabilities and relate to funds received that have not yet
been recognised as income in the consolidated statement
of profit or loss. The assessment of revenue contracts for the
implementation of the new accounting standard IFRS 15
(Revenue from contracts with customers) identified that the
grant income was previously not accounted for in line with
accounting standard IAS 20 (Accounting for Government
Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance). The
University previously recognised the grant income as the total
grant amount spent on the capital projects during the year
instead of just the depreciation on the capital projects.
As government grants fall outside the scope of IFRS 15, the
revised accounting treatment has required a prior period
restatement, which requires the presentation of a balance
sheet as at 1 January 2017. The most significant effect of the
prior period restatement is a reclassification from the restricted
fund reserve to the deferred grants liability, which will be
released to the income statement over time to match the
corresponding depreciation expense. The income statement
for 2017 has been restated for the matching of the grant
income to the depreciation charge. The resultant impact on
the consolidated annual financial statements is set out in note
2 of the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements.
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Table 3:

1%

8%

12%

11%

27%

8%

TABLE 3:

Investment Reserve

12% Unrestricted Funds

ANALYSIS OF FUNDS
AND RESERVES

1%

Student Residences
Funds
27% Restricted Funds

41%

41% Revaluation Reserve
11% Endowed Funds

At 31 December 2018, there was a net increase in funds and
reserves of R532,88 million (11,19%). The increase can be
analysed as follows:
ENDOWED
FUNDS

REVALUATION
RESERVES

RESTRICTED
FUNDS

R16,69

R567,94

million

million

R53,86

STUDENT
RESIDENCES
FUNDS

INVESTMENT
RESERVES

UNRESTRICTED
FUNDS

R55,24

R415,58

R703,31

million

million

million

million

The deficit in the unrestricted funds - which mainly relate to the
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) block
subsidy and tuition fees - has now been eliminated. However,
it is important to note that the elimination of this deficit was
achieved through austerity measures, which going forward,
may not necessarily be sustainable or supportive of the
University’s core operations of teaching, learning and research.
To ensure future sustainability, the University is already in
the process of revisiting the model for allocation of financial
resources to ensure that it aligns to the University’s strategic
imperatives of sustainability and the University’s core business
of teaching and learning and research.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
The consolidated statement of profit and loss on page
126 of this annual report fully sets out the income and
expenditure of the University for the year ended 31 December
2018 together with the comparative figures for the year
ended 31 December 2017.

Total recurrent income has increased by R459,32 million (9,78%) from R4,69
billion in the prior financial year to R5,15 billion in the current year. This
increase can be analysed as follows:

Government and other grants and subsidies – increase of R304,97 million.
Tuition and other fee income – increase of R222,54 million.
Private contracts, grants and donations income – decrease of R39,53
million (5,30%).

A consolidated net result of R522,70 million has been reported
for the year ended 31 December 2018 (2017: R350,61 million),
in both cases after finance costs and non-recurrent items
of income and expenditure. Whilst this is a pleasing result
which attests to sound and prudent financial management
it is important to note that R156,0 million (30%) of the
2018 net result relates to once-off non-cash gains arising
from the change in the actuarial assumptions (discount
rate and retirement age) used to value the post-retirement
medical aid liability. In addition, this positive result has been
achieved through austerity measures, which going forward,
may not necessarily be sustainable or supportive of the
University’s core operations.

Investment income – decrease of R28,67 million (12,35%).

Table 5:

7%

48%

8%

TABLE 5:

48% Personnel costs

ANALYSIS OF
RECURRENT
EXPENDITURE

37% Other operating expenses
8% Depreciation and finance costs
7% Bursaries and scholarships

37%
Total recurrent expenditure has increased by R63,07 million (1,40%) from
R4,50 billion in the prior financial year to R4,55 billion in the current financial
year. The items mainly contributing to the increase are as follows:

Table 4:

43%
39%

Increase of R11,36 million in various operating expenses including the provision for
unpaid student fees.
0,68%

TABLE 4:
ANALYSIS OF TOTAL
RECURRENT INCOME

43% Government Funding

Increase of R40,15 million in personnel costs.

18% Third stream income

Increase of R19,75 million in depreciation..

1,85%
7,93%

39% Tuition fees

18%
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The fair value losses on investments arise from changes
in market conditions. Due to the volatility of the market
conditions and activities, these gains and losses are uncertain
and vary significantly from year to year.
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FIVE-YEAR OVERVIEW OF TOTAL RECURRENT INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

TRENDS IN RECCURENT INCOME
100%
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27%

80%
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33%
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Tuition fees

Third stream Income

TRENDS IN RECCURENT EXPENDITURE
100%

8%
7%

7%
7%

8%
8%

8%

9%

80%

8%

9%

60%

37%

37%

36%

34%

34%

49%

48%

48%

49%

48%

40%
20%

0%
2018
Personnel costs

2017
Other operating expenses

2016

2015

Bursaries and scholarships

2014
Depreciation and finance costs

CONCLUSION
The outlook for economic growth remains largely negative with the International Monetary Fund lowering South Africa’s projected
GDP growth rate for 2019. As an institution that is predominantly reliant on funding from the government, it is likely that the
University will continue to grapple with the challenge of declining government funding in real terms. Coupled with this is the
challenge of the declining market share of Higher Education Institutions as providers of knowledge due to the increase in both the
number and nature of knowledge providers in the market.
Against this background, it is now more critical than ever that the University doubles its efforts towards the implementation of the
UKZN Sustainability Strategy thus ensuring a sustainable future for students, staff and all stakeholders.

								
DR L M MOJA

MRS N MBHELE

C H A I R OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE (ACTING)

C H I E F FINANCE OFFICER
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C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T O F R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
F O R T H E C O N S O L I D AT E D A N N U A L F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S

The Council is responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the consolidated annual financial statements of the University of KwaZulu-Natal
(the “University”). The responsibility for the preparation and presentation of the annual financial statements has been delegated to management.
The consolidated annual financial statements (“the financial statements”) presented on pages 125 to 203 of this annual report for 2018 have been prepared in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and in the manner required by the Minister of Higher Education and Training in terms of the
Higher Education Act (No. 101 of 1997), as amended. Compliance with IFRS requires, inter alia, management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions
that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are based
on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making
judgements about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates. The
estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. The Council also prepared other information as required to be included in the annual
report and is responsible for both its accuracy and consistency with the financial statements.
The Council acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the University and place considerable
importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable management to meet these responsibilities, they set standards for internal control aimed
at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework,
effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the University
and all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the University’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable
circumstances is above reproach. The focus of risk management in the University is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of
risk across the University. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the University endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure,
controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The going concern basis has been adopted in the preparation of the financial statements. The Council has no reason to believe that the University of KwaZuluNatal will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future, based on forecasts and available cash resources. The viability of the University is supported by the
financial statements.
Council has approved the University’s sustainability strategy which is a longer term plan to secure sustainability and financial viability.
These financial statements have been audited by the independent auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., who were given unrestricted access to all financial
records and related data, including minutes of meetings of the Council and all its Committees. The Council believes that all representations made to the
independent auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate.
Between the year end and the date of this report no material facts or circumstances have arisen that materially affect the financial position of the University.

A P P R O VA L O F T H E C O N S O L I D AT E D A N N U A L F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S
The consolidated annual financial statements set out on pages 125 to 203, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved by the Council
on 24 June 2019, and were signed on its behalf by:

DR L M MOJA
A C T I N G CHAIR OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

MR N MAHARAJH
C H A I R OF THE AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE

PROFESSOR N POKU
A C T I N G VICE-CHANCELLOR AND PRINCIPAL

MRS N MBHELE
C H I E F FINANCE OFFICER
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REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE COUNCIL OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
R E P O RT O N T H E A U D I T O F T H E C O N S O L I D AT E D F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S

Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries (the “University”)
set out on pages 125 to 203, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2018, and the
consolidated statement of profit and loss, consolidated statement of other comprehensive income, consolidated statement of
changes in funds, and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, as well as the notes to the consolidated
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position
of the University as at 31 December 2018, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Higher Education Act of South Africa, 1997
(Act no. 101 of 1997).
Basis for opinion		
We conducted our audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements section of our report.
We are independent of the University in accordance with section 290 and 291 of the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditor’s
Code of professional conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised January 2018), parts 1 and 3 of the Independent Regulatory Board
for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised November 2018) (together with the IRBA Codes)
and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled
our ethical responsibilities, as applicable in accordance with the IRBA Codes and in accordance with other ethical requirements
applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Codes are consistent with the corresponding sections of the International
Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants and the International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants’International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including International Independence Standards) respectively.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of the Council
The Council is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Higher Education Act of South Africa, 1997 (Act no. 101
of 1997) and for such internal control as the Council determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the Council is responsible for assessing the University’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
the Council either intends to liquidate the University or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect
a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or
in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
consolidated financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements is included in the annexure to
this auditor’s report.
REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT
Introduction and scope
In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) (PAA) and the general notice issued in terms
thereof we have a responsibility to report material findings on the reported performance information against predetermined
objectives for selected objectives presented in the annual report. We performed procedures to identify findings but not to gather
evidence to express assurance.
Our procedures address the reported performance information, which must be based on the approved performance planning
documents of the University. We have not evaluated the completeness and appropriateness of the performance indicators included
in the planning documents. Our procedures also did not extend to any disclosures or assertions relating to planned performance
strategies and information in respect of future periods that may be included as part of the reported performance information.
Accordingly, our findings do not extend to these matters.
We evaluated the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information in accordance with the criteria developed from
the performance management and reporting framework, as defined in the general notice, for the following selected objectives
presented in the annual report of the University for the year ended 31 December 2018:
Annual Performance Plan

Pages in the
annual report

Goal 1: Excellence in Teaching and Learning – To enhance the quality of teaching staff

15

Goal 2: Excellent and high impact research, innovation and entrepreneurship – To increase the number of
NRF-rated scholars and to increase research output

15

Management of Enrolment Plan: Access – Headcount totals

35

Management of Enrolment Plan: Graduation rates

24

We performed the procedures to determine whether the reported performance information was properly presented and whether
performance was consistent with the approved performance planning documents. We performed further procedures to determine
whether the indicators and related targets were measurable and relevant, and assessed the reliability of the reported performance
information to determine whether it was valid, accurate and complete.
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We did not identify any material findings on the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information for the
above-mentioned objectives.
Achievement of planned targets
Refer to the annual report on page 13 to 16 for information on the achievement of the planned targets for the year.
REPORT ON AUDIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LEGISLATION
Introduction and scope
In accordance with the PAA and the general notice issued in terms thereof we have a responsibility to report material findings on
the compliance of the University with specific matters in key legislation. We performed procedures to identify findings but not to
gather evidence to express assurance.
We performed procedures to obtain evidence that the University had complied with legislation regarding financial matters,
financial management and other related matters. Our findings on material non-compliance with specific matters in key
legislation, are as follows:
Procurement – Conflicts of interest
Sufficient, appropriate audit evidence could not be obtained that employees had complied with the requirements of sections 34(4)
(a) and 34(4)(b) of the Higher Education Act relating to conflicts of interest. We noted that there were 430 suppliers listed on the
University’s supplier master file which did not include a company registration number. As a result, the procedures performed over
potential conflicts of interest could not be extended to these suppliers.
OTHER INFORMATION
The University’s Council is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
document titled “University of KwaZulu-Natal Annual Report 2018” which includes the Council’s Statement of Responsibility for
the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements, Approval of the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements, Report of the Chair
of Council, Officers and Members of Council, Performance Assessment Report, Council’s Statement on Corporate Governance,
Report of the Senate to Council, Report of the Institutional Forum, Report of the Vice-Chancellor and Principal, report on Internal
Control and Risk Management, the report from the Office of the Registrar, report from Research, report from University Teaching
and Learning, report from College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science, report from College of Health Science, report from
College of Humanities, report from College of Law and Management Studies, report from Corporate Relations, report from Human
Resources, report from Institutional Planning and Governance, report from Student Services and the Annual Financial Review.
The other information does not include the consolidated financial statements, the auditor’s report thereon and those selected
objectives presented in the annual performance report that have been specifically reported on in the auditor’s report.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements and findings on the reported performance information and compliance with
legislation do not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other
information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements and the selected objectives presented in the
annual performance report, or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
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If, based on the work we have performed, on the other information obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to
report in this regard.
INTERNAL CONTROL DEFICIENCIES
We considered internal control relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial statements, reported performance information
and compliance with applicable legislation; however, our objective was not to express any form of assurance thereon. We did not
identify any significant deficiencies in internal control.
OTHER REPORTS
We draw attention to the following engagements conducted by ourselves and other parties that had, or could have, an impact
on the matters reported in the University’s consolidated financial statements, reported performance information, compliance with
applicable legislation and other related matters. These reports did not form part of our opinion on the financial statements or our
findings on the reported performance information or compliance with legislation.
Investigations
There is one forensic investigation relating to admission to the University of KwaZulu-Natal Medical School. The investigation was
previously conducted by Deloitte and is now being led by the University’s Forensics Department and is currently still in progress.
Audit-related services and special audits
Agreed-upon procedures and special purpose audits on certificates were performed for grants, other funding and similar
items. Below is the list of agreed-upon procedures engagements and special purpose audits performed by us in relation to the
2018 financial year:

•
•
•
•
•
•

An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to
the grant allocation letter from the National Research Foundation. The report covered the period 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018 and was issued on 13 March 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the
grant allocation letter from the Medical Research Council. The report covered the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December
2018 and was issued on 22 February 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the Published Research Articles Claims. The report covered
the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018 and was issued on 15 May 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to
the grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher Education and Training regarding the University Capacity
Development Programme Grant. This covered the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018 and was issued on 26
March 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the
grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher Education and Training regarding the Clinical Training Grant. This
covered the period 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019 and was issued on 31 May 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to
the grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher Education and Training regarding the Clinical Training Grant for
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

South African Medical students returning from Cuba. This covered the period 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019 and was issued
on 31 May 2019.
Agreed-upon procedures engagements were conducted on the grants received and expenditure incurred specific to the
grant allocation letters from the Department of Higher Education and Training regarding the Infrastructure and Efficiency
Funded Projects. The reports covered the period 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019 and was issued on 4 June 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the
grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher Education and Training regarding the New Generation of Academics
Programme. The report covered the period 1 April 2018 to 31 March 2019 and was issued on 31 May 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the
grant allocation letter from the Foundation Provisioning Grant. The report covered the period 1 March 2018 to 31 March
2019 and was issued on 31 May 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on the income received and expenditure incurred relating
to The Eskom Power Plant Engineering Institute Funding for 2018. The report covered the period 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018 and was issued on 31 March 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement is in progress on the Supplementary Financial Data and Performance Indicators to
be reported to the Department of Higher Education and Training. This covers the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018.
Two special purpose audit engagements were conducted on the Norwegian Programme for Capacity Development in
Higher Education and Research for Development Grant. The reports covered the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December
2018, one report was issued on 29 March 2019 and one was issued on 31 May 2019.
Special purpose audit engagements were conducted on the HEARD division and on the Sida Grant for the period from 1
January 2018 to 31 December 2018 and the reports were issued on 30 April 2019.
An agreed-upon procedures engagement is in progress on the Department of Higher Education and Training 2018 Fee
Adjustment Grant for the period 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018.

Below is the list of agreed-upon procedures engagements and special purpose audits performed by other parties in relation to the
2018 financial year:

•

A special purpose audit engagement was performed by Abacwaningi Business Solutions CC on the African Ombudsman
and Mediators Association. The report covered the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 and was issued on 25 October 2018.

________________________
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
Director: H Ramsumer
Registered Auditor
Durban
28 June 2019
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Annexure A – Auditor’s responsibility for the audit
As part of an audit in accordance with the ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism
throughout our audit of the consolidated financial statements, and the procedures performed on reported performance information
for selected objectives and on the University’s compliance with respect to the selected subject matters.
Financial statements
In addition to our responsibility for the audit of the consolidated financial statements as described in the auditor’s report, we also:

•

•
•
•

•
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the University’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related
disclosures made by the Council.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the Council’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of
the financial statements. We also conclude, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the University’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements about the material uncertainty or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
the opinion on the financial statements. Our conclusions are based on the information available to us at the date of the
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the University to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether
the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities
within the University to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the direction,
supervision and performance of the University’s audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

Communication with those charged with governance
We communicate with the Council regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
We also confirm to the Council that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and
communicate all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to have a bearing on our independence and
where applicable, related safeguards.
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CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018
2018
Notes

2017

2016

Restated*

Restated*

R’000

R’000

R’000

6 247 498

6 100 566

5 880 242

ASSETS
Non-current Assets
Property, plant and equipment

5

4 316 759

4 112 752

4 060 153

Investments

6

1 861 302

1 910 169

1 763 203

Non-current receivables

7

69 437

77 645

56 886

2 621 934

2 133 585

1 839 895

Current Assets
Inventories

8

-

1 357

5 303

Accounts receivable and prepayments

9

441 022

364 753

323 591

Cash and cash equivalents

10

1 058 168

544 816

1 043 712

Fixed deposits and money market funds

11

1 122 744

1 222 659

467 289

8 869 432

8 234 151

7 720 137

5 296 179

4 763 302

4 381 201

594 484

611 174

633 850

2 187 839

2 755 780

2 837 945

1 396 210

1 342 353

1 313 296

54 684

109 923

93 937

415 577

-

-

647 385

( 55 928)

( 497 827)

2 212 756

2 188 476

2 105 442

Total Assets
FUNDS AND LIABILITIES
Funds
Non-distributable funds
- Endowed funds
- Revaluation reserve

3

Restricted funds designated for specific activities
- Education and general
- Student residences
Investment reserve

6

Unrestricted Council-controlled funds
LIABILITIES
Non-current Liabilities
Post-retirement benefit obligation

14

1 027 465

1 113 817

1 118 052

Non-current portion of borrowings

12

475 454

479 155

505 231

Non-current portion of deferred grants

17

709 837

595 504

482 159

1 360 497

1 282 373

1 233 494

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

16

458 526

490 681

459 065

Current portion of borrowings

12

63 466

96 747

103 500

Current portion of employee benefits

15

183 901

242 719

260 422

Current portion of deferred grants

17

366 628

271 563

274 550

Student deposits

287 976

180 663

135 957

Total Liabilities

3 573 253

3 470 849

3 338 936

Total Funds and Liabilities

8 869 432

8 234 151

7 720 137
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Education and General
Notes

CouncilControlled
Funds
Unrestricted

Specifically
Funded
Activities
Restricted

Sub-total

R’000

R’000

2 007 678

-

2018
Total

2017
Total

Student
Residences
Restricted

Endowed
Funds
Restricted

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

2 007 678

-

-

2 007 678

1 746 606

Restated*

INCOME
Recurrent income
Government subsidies and grants

18

Other subsidies and grants

18

Tuition and other fee income
Private contracts,
grants and donations
Investment income

19

Total recurrent income

-

231 577

231 577

-

-

231 577

187 679

1 414 123

40 564

1 454 687

552 659

-

2 007 346

1 784 807

234 906

465 524

700 430

1 624

3 488

705 542

745 067

179 287

19 478

198 765

-

4 685

203 450

232 118

3 835 994

757 143

4 593 137

554 283

8 173

5 155 593

4 696 277

EXPENDITURE
Recurrent expenditure
1 883 843

276 602

2 160 445

44 393

8 192

2 213 030

2 172 876

Other operating expenses

Personnel costs

20

921 015

227 073

1 148 088

522 497

10 321

1 680 906

1 669 543

Bursaries and scholarships

156 248

157 245

313 493

-

6 299

319 792

324 774

Minor capital items expensed

13 164

3 551

16 715

3 761

8

20 484

24 692

266 051

-

266 051

2 584

21

268 656

248 908

3 240 321

664 471

3 904 792

573 235

24 841

4 502 868

4 440 793

595 673

92 672

688 345

(18 952)

(16 668)

652 725

255 484

-

-

-

-

-

-

150 643

(66 805)

-

(66 805)

-

(6 710)

(73 515)

-

Total non-recurrent items

( 66 805)

-

(66 805)

-

(6 710)

( 73 515)

150 643

Surplus / (deficit)
before finance costs

528 868

92 672

621 540

( 18 952)

( 23 378)

579 210

406 127

Depreciation

5

Total recurrent expenditure
Surplus / (deficit) for
recurrent operations
Non-recurrent items
Realised gains on sale of investments
Net losses on investments

Finance costs
Net surplus / (deficit) for the year

19

35 260

13

35 273

21 236

-

56 509

55 512

493 608

92 659

586 267

( 40 188)

( 23 378)

522 701

350 615

*see note 2
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Education and General
CouncilControlled
Funds
Unrestricted

Specifically
Funded
Activities
Restricted

Sub-total

Student
Residences
Restricted

Endowed
Funds
Restricted

2018
Total

2017
Total
Restated*

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

493 608

92 659

586 267

( 40 188)

( 23 378)

522 701

350 615

Net unrealised gains/(losses)

-

-

-

-

-

–

( 3 316)

Net gain on available - for - sale financial assets

-

-

-

-

-

–

147 327

Reclassification of realised gains

-

-

-

-

-

–

(150 643)

78 849

-

78 849

-

-

78 849

78 849

( 65 824)

-

( 65 824)

-

-

( 65 824)

32 840

13 025

-

13 025

-

-

13 025

108 373

506 633

92 659

599 292

(40 188)

(23 378)

535 726

458 988

Net surplus / (deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Items that will be re-classified to profit and loss

Items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss
Release of revaluation reserve
Remeasurements of post-retirement obligations
Total other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year

*see note 2
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS AND RESERVES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
FUNDS DESIGNATED
NON-DISTRIBUTABLE
FUNDS FOR SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
Endowed Revaluation
Funds
Reserve

Balance at 01 January 2016
Adjustments
Prior period error

COUNCIL-CONTROLLED FUNDS

Education

Student
Residences

Investment
Reserve
(Fair value
gains
through
profit
and loss)

Operating
Funds

PPE
Funds

Total
Council
Controlled
Funds

Total
Funds

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

596 177

2 990 898

1 645 372

71 566

-

(1 714 605)

1 112 863

( 601 743)

4 702 271
( 272 202)

-

-

( 272 202)

-

-

-

-

-

37 673

-

( 119 538)

22 661

-

176 445

-

176 445

117 242

Other comprehensive income

( 39 225)

-

-

-

-

( 123 737)

-

( 123 737)

( 162 962)

Total comprehensive
income for the year

( 1 552)

-

( 391 740)

22 661

-

52 708

-

52 708

( 317 922)

Net surplus for the year

Transfer to revaluation reserve

-

2 407

-

-

-

( 2 407)

-

( 2 407)

-

39 225

( 76 511)

-

-

-

37 286

-

37 286

-

Transfers between funds

-

-

59 664

( 290)

-

( 80 627)

18 106

( 62 520)

( 3 148)

Release of revaluation reserve

-

( 78 849)

-

-

-

78 849

-

78 849

-

Restated* Balance at
01 January 2017

633 850

2 837 945

1 313 296

93 937

-

(1 628 796)

1 130 969

( 497 827)

4 381 201

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year

( 22 439)

-

51 957

18 222

-

302 874

-

302 874

350 614

( 174)

-

-

-

-

29 698

-

29 698

29 524

( 22 613)

-

51 957

18 222

-

332 572

-

332 572

380 138

174

( 3 316)

-

-

-

3 142

-

3 142

-

( 237)

-

(22 900)

(2 236)

-

( 133 191)

160 527

27 336

1 963

-

(78 849)

-

-

-

78 849

-

78 849

-

611 174

2 755 780

1 342 353

109 923

-

(1 347 424)

1 291 496

( 55 928)

4 763 302

-

( 489 092)

-

-

489 092

76 000

-

76 000

76 000

Change in fair value
of investments

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive
income for the year
Change in fair
value of investments
Transfers between funds
Release of revaluation reserve
Balance at 31 December
2017 restated
IFRS 9 adjustments

*see note 2
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS AND RESERVES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
NON-DISTRIBUTABLE
FUNDS DESIGNATED
FUNDS FOR SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
Endowed Revaluation
Funds
Reserve

COUNCIL-CONTROLLED FUNDS

Education

Student
Residences

Investment
Reserve
(Fair value
gains
through profit
and loss)

Operating
Funds

PPE
Funds

Total
CouncilControlled
Funds

Total
Funds

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Restricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Balance at 1 January 2018
as restated

611 174

2 266 688

1 342 353

109 923

489 092

(1 271 424)

1 291 496

20 072

4 839 302

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year

( 23 378)

-

92 659

( 40 188)

-

493 608

-

493 608

522 701

-

-

-

-

-

( 65 824)

-

( 65 824)

( 65 824)

( 23 378)

-

92 659

( 40 188)

-

427 784

-

427 784

456 877

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive
income for the year
Transfer between funds

( 22)

-

( 38 802)

( 15 051)

-

( 256 374)

310 249

53 875

Net losses on investments

6 710

-

-

-

( 73 515)

66 805

-

66 805

-

-

( 78 849)

-

-

-

78 849

-

78 849

-

594 484

2 187 839

1 396 210

54 684

415 577

( 954 360)

1 601 745

647 385

5 296 179

Release of revaluation reserve
Balance at 31 December 2018
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
2018

2017

R’000

Restated*
R’000

941 396

613 871

25

794 455

437 265

Notes

Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash inflows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations
Interest income

19

169 972

205 812

Dividend income

19

33 478

26 306

Finance costs

19

( 56 509)

( 55 512)

( 394 114)

(1 079 052)

( 473 792)

( 305 617)

799

2 221

6

( 91 771)

( 473 962)

Cash flows from investing activities

Net cash from investing activities
Additions to property, plant and equipment

5

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment
Additions of investments
Withdrawals of investments

6

128 463

526 534

Decrease / (increase) in short term fixed deposits and money market funds

11

99 915

( 755 370)

Reinvestment of net investment income

6

( 61 342)

( 52 211)

Increase in long term fixed deposits

7

( 1 738)

( 22 860)

Decrease in Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (“TENET”) loan receivable

7

5 352

2 213

( 33 930)

( 33 715)

( 28 030)

( 26 894)

Cash flows from financing activities
Net cash from financing activities
Repayment of long-term loan: Development Bank of Southern Africa

12

Repayment of student loans

7

1 136

1 599

Increase in student loans

7

( 2 678)

( 2 374)

Non-current portion of ABSA vehicle receivable

7

( 7 626)

( 111)

Decrease in ABSA vehicle liability

12

4 594

( 5 712)

Decrease in finance lease liabilities

12

( 1 326)

( 223)

513 352

( 498 896)

Total cash movement for the year
Cash at the beginning of year

10

544 816

1 043 712

Total cash at end of the year

10

1 058 168

544 816

*see note 2
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES
1.1 STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

1.4 USE OF ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

The consolidated annual financial statements are prepared in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) and in the manner required by the Minister of Higher
Education and Training in terms of section 41 of the Higher
Education Act, (Act No. 101 of 1997), as amended.

The preparation of these financial statements requires
management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies
and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and
expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

1.2 BASIS OF PREPARATION

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on
an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the year in which the estimates are revised and
in any future years affected.

The consolidated financial statements are presented in South
African Rands, rounded to the nearest thousand (R’000) in
each case. They are prepared under the historical cost basis,
except for the revaluation of land and buildings and financial
instruments. The principal accounting policies adopted in the
preparation of these financial statements are set out below
and are consistent with those of the previous year, except for
the adoption of IFRS 9 and IFRS 15.

1.3 CONSOLIDATION
Basis of consolidation
The consolidated annual financial statements incorporate the
financial statements of the University and all its related entities
as at 31 December each year.
Related entities are entities controlled by the University. The
University controls an entity when the University is exposed
to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with
the entity and has the ability to affect those returns through
its power over the entity. Related entities are consolidated
from the date on which control is obtained by the University
and until they are disposed of or control ceases. All intergroup transactions, balances and unrealised surpluses and
deficits are eliminated on consolidation. Where necessary,
appropriate adjustments are made to the accounting policies
of related entities on consolidation to ensure consistency with
the policies adopted by the University.
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In applying the University’s accounting policies, management
has made the following judgements, apart from those
involving estimations, which most significantly affect the
amounts recognised in the financial statements.
Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of
estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting year, that
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year are set out below:
Depreciation
At the end of each reporting year, material assets within
property, plant and equipment are reviewed to assess
whether the estimated useful lives and residual values are
appropriate. The estimate and judgement relates to useful
lives and residual values.
Impairment
Management assess whether there are any indicators of
impairment for all non-financial assets at each reporting
date. The estimate and judgement relates to discount rate,
projected cash flow and net present values.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.4 USE OF ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
(CONTINUED)

1.5 INCOME RECOGNITION: IAS 18 COMPARATIVE
(CONTINUED)

Lifetime expected credit losses

Income received for designated specific purposes arises
from contracts, grants, donations and income for specific
endowments and is brought into the consolidated statement
of profit and loss in the financial period in which the University
becomes entitled to the use of these funds in accordance
with the relevant agreements.

The lifetime expected credit losses used to determine
impairment of trade receivables are based on management
assumptions of default rates from initial recognition of trade
receivables and their probabilities of occurrence. For more
information refer to Note 4 of financial instruments.
Employee benefits
A provision is made for the estimated liability for annual
leave and as a result of services rendered by academic
professional, administrative and other support staff up to the
financial year end.		
Post-retirement obligations
For the purposes of valuing the University’s future obligations
in respect of post-retirement health care, provident fund and
pension fund benefits, key assumptions are made in respect of
discount rates, expected inflation on medical aid contributions,
expected age of retirement and mortality rates.		

1.5 INCOME RECOGNITION: IAS 18 COMPARATIVE
State subsidies and grants for general purposes are recognised
as income in the financial year to which they relate. Subsidies
and grants for specific purposes are brought into the
appropriate funds at the time that they are available to finance
the expenditure for the purposes provided. However, if
funding is provided in advance of the specified requirements,
(i.e. the University does not have immediate legal entitlement
to it), the relevant amount is deferred and recognised in the
applicable subsequent period.
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Funds received which the University cannot use until
some specified future period or occurrence, are held in an
appropriate fund until the financial period in which the
funds can be used, at which time the amount is recognised
as income. If the funds are returnable to their source in the
absence of the event or occurrence, or in the case of trust
and agency monies, they are disclosed on the consolidated
statement of financial position under non-current or current
liabilities, as applicable.
Tuition and residence fees are recognised as income in the
period to which they relate, i.e. at the time these fees are
formally billed. Deposits provided by prospective students are
treated as current liabilities until these amounts are billed as
due. Provision is made for estimated unrecoverable amounts.
Interest is recognised on a time allocation basis, taking account
of the principal outstanding and the effective rate over the
period to maturity, when it is determined that such income
will accrue to the University. Dividends are recognised when
the right to receive payment is established. Interest, dividends
and other income received or due on assets representing trust
funds are transferred to income only in terms of the relevant
legal conditions governing such funds.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.6 REVENUE RECOGNITION: IFRS 15

1.6 REVENUE RECOGNITION: IFRS 15 (CONTINUED)

Revenue is measured based on the consideration specified in a
contract with a customer and excludes amounts collected on
behalf of third parties. The University recognizes revenue when
it transfers control over a product or service to a customer.

grants. State appropriations and grants are received either for
general or specific purposes.

The following is a description of the principal activities from
which the University generates its revenue:

•

•

•

Tuition and residence fees: Tuition income includes
the provision of educational services to students
through an accredited degree or diploma programme
or through short courses. The performance obligation
to provide the educational service is satisfied over
time.Residence fees includes the provision of
residential accommodation to students during the
academic year. The performance obligation is satisfied
over time.
Designated income from contracts, grants and
donations: Funds are received to undertake specific
activities as outlined in their respective agreements.
These agreements outline the performance
obligations against which revenue is recognised.
Performance obligations are satisfied either at a point
in time where there are specific milestones or over
time where the contracts are structured as such.
Sales of goods and services: This stream includes
the sundry sale of goods and provision of services.
Performance obligations include the transfer of
ownership of the goods to the control of the customer
or the provision of the service and are serviced either
at a point in time or over time.

Income
The University recognises income outside the scope of IFRS
15 which is accounted for under IAS 20 Government Grants
reported as income for state appropriations – subsidies and
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General Purpose: State appropriations and grants for general
purposes are recognised as income in the financial year to
which the subsidy relates provided there are no conditions.
These typically take the form of state appropriations or grants
that becomes receivable as compensation for expenses
already incurred or for the purpose of providing immediate
financial support to the University.
Specific purpose: State appropriations and grants that are
conditional and received in advance of the conditions being
met is recognised as deferred grants. State appropriations and
grants relating to capital assets are included in non-current
liabilities as deferred grants and are released to surplus and
deficit on a straight-line basis over the expected useful lives
of the related assets. The portion of the grants that will be
released to surplus and deficit during the next 12 months is
included in current liabilities as current deferred grants. The
University adopts the income approach whereby the grant is
not credited to the carrying amount of the capital asset.
Appropriations and grants from government that is
intended to compensate future operating expenditure is
released to surplus or deficit over the period necessary to
match the income with the operating expenditure that the
income is intended.
At the inception of a contract with a customer, the University
assesses the goods or services promised in the contract
and identifies as a performance obligation each promise to
transfer to the customer either a good or service (or bundle of
goods or services) that is distinct; or a series of distinct goods
or services that are substantially the same and have the same
pattern of transfer to the customer.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.6 REVENUE RECOGNITION: IFRS 15 (CONTINUED)

1.6 REVENUE RECOGNITION: IFRS 15 (CONTINUED)

Revenue is recognised when the performance obligation
relating to each specific contract has been satisfied.
Performance obligations are satisfied either at a point in time
or over time. Where performance obligations are satisfied
over time, the entity adopts an input method based on the
costs incurred to date as a percentage of the total cost of
the contract as a measure of the percentage of completion
of the contract. Given the nature of the contracts completed
over time, this method provides a faithful depiction of the
transfer of goods and services for performance obligations
satisfied over time.

credit loss model in terms of IFRS 9 is applied to provide for
outstanding debt. 		

The performance obligation with respect to the sale of
goods is recognised when the University entity has delivered
its products to the customer and there is no unfulfilled
obligation that could affect the customer’s acceptance of the
product. Delivery does not occur until the products have been
shipped to the specified location, the risks of obsolescence
and loss have been transferred to the customer, and either
the customer has accepted the products in accordance with
the sales contract, the acceptance provisions have lapsed
or the University has objective evidence that all criteria for
acceptance have been satisfied. The performance obligation
with respect to provision of services is recognised when the
service has been provided to the customer. 		
When the University performs by transferring goods or services
to a customer before the customer transfers any consideration,
the amount receivable is disclosed separately as a contract
asset. Similarly, if a customer transfers any consideration
before the University transfers any corresponding goods or
services, the amount received is disclosed separately as a
contract liability. 		
Payments by students are due within 12 months. However,
where payments are not received timeously the expected
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Contracts with customers may include transaction prices
that have variable considerations. The variable amount
is estimated at the inception of the contract and revenue
is recognised at the estimated amount through out the
duration of the contract. When the uncertainty is resolved,
the entity allocates the difference to revenue accordingly.
A variable consideration is only recognised to the extent that
it is highly probable that a significant reversal in the amount
of cumulative revenue recognised will not occur when the
uncertainty associated with the variable consideration is
subsequently resolved. 			
The transaction price is allocated to each performance
obligation in a contract on a relative stand-alone selling price
basis where contracts have more than one performance
obligation. Where discounts are issued on contracts that
consist of more than one performance obligation, the
University allocates the discount to each performance
obligation separately.

1.7 SEGMENT INFORMATION AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS
The consolidated statement of profit and loss and the
statement of changes in funds and reserves are prepared on
a segmented basis in the manner required in terms of section
41 of the Higher Education Act, (Act No. 101 of 1997), as
amended. Income and expenditure categorised as “Councilcontrolled” relate to funds over which the Council of the
University has legal control and unrestricted, i.e. discretionary
authority. Specifically-funded activities relate to funds
generated and utilised in terms of the legal requirements
of the grantors and donors of such funds and are therefore
regarded as “restricted use” funds.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.7 SEGMENT INFORMATION AND ACCUMULATED
FUNDS (CONTINUED)

1.8 TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES
(CONTINUED)

Student Residences income, expenditure and funds relate to
the provision of student accommodation and housing. Income
and expenditure shown as Endowment Funds comprise funds
received for bursaries, scholarships and related activities. The
consolidated statement of changes in funds and reserves is
similarly segmented and also includes a Property, Plant and
Equipment (PPE) fund, which represents the net carrying
values of the PPE, less attributable external borrowings, and
less the revaluation reserve applicable to PPE.		

statement of financial position date are translated at the rates
of exchange ruling at the reporting date.

The Revaluation Reserve carries the revaluation surplus
on property, a portion of which is systematically released
to income annually.
The Investment Reserve (fair value through profit and
loss) carries those gains and losses on investments that are
recognised in the consolidated statement of profit and loss.
Education and General funds comprise restricted purpose
funds for which the University has, in terms of the
related contractual agreements, obligations to utilise the
relevant funds for specifically-designated activities and to
account accordingly.

1.8 TRANSLATION OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES
Foreign currency transactions
Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at spot
rates, being the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of
the respective transactions. Gains and losses arising from
the settlement of such transactions and from the translation
of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies, are recognised in the consolidated statement of
profit and loss in the year in which they arise. Assets and
liabilities designated in foreign currencies at the consolidated
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1.9 INVENTORIES
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable
value. Cost is determined by the weighted-average method and
includes costs incurred in acquiring inventories and bringing
them to their existing condition and location. Net realisable
value is the estimated selling price of inventory, should it be
sold at arm’s length, less estimated selling expenses.
The costs of minor departmental stocks acquired during
the year are charged against current expenses and are not
brought into account as inventory at the financial year-end.

1.10 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Employee entitlements to annual leave, are recognised when
they accrue. An accrual is made for the estimated liability for
accumulated leave as a result of services rendered up to the
consolidated statement of financial position date.
Retirement benefits
The University provides retirement benefits for its employees
through a number of defined contribution and defined
benefit plans. Liabilities in respect of funded and unfunded
obligations are recognised when employees have provided
service for benefits to be paid in the future.
Defined benefit plans
Defined benefit plans define an amount of pension and
post retirement benefit that an employee will receive on
retirement, usually dependent on one or more factors such as
age, years of service and compensation.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.10 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (CONTINUED)

1.10 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (CONTINUED)

For the defined benefit plans, the pension accounting costs
are assessed using the projected unit credit method. Under
this method, the cost of providing pensions is charged to the
consolidated statement of profit and loss to spread the regular
cost over the service lives of employees in accordance with
the advice of qualified actuaries, who carry out full valuations
of the plans annually. Pension obligations are measured at
the present value of the estimated future cash outflows using
interest rates of government securities that have terms to
maturity approximating the terms of the related liabilities. All
actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately through
other comprehensive income in order for the net plan asset
or liability recognised in the statement of financial position to
reflect the full value of the plan deficit and surplus.

The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount
rate to the net balance of the defined benefit obligation
and the fair value of plan assets. This cost is included in
employee benefit expense in the statement of profit or loss.

Post-employment obligations
The University operates various post-employment schemes,
including both defined benefit and defined contribution
pension plans and post-employment medical plans.
Pension obligations
The liability or asset recognised in the statement of financial
position in respect of defined benefit pension plans is the
present value of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the
reporting period less the fair value of plan assets. The defined
benefit obligation is calculated annually by independent
actuaries using the projected unit credit method.
The present value of the defined benefit obligation is
determined by discounting the estimated future cash
outflows using interest rates of high-quality corporate bonds
that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits
will be paid, and that have terms approximating to the terms
of the related obligation.
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Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience
adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are
recognised in the period in which they occur, directly in other
comprehensive income.
For defined contribution plans, the University pays
contributions to privately administered pension insurance
plans on a mandatory, contractual or voluntary basis.
The University has no further payment obligations once
the contributions have been paid. The contributions are
recognised as employee benefit expense when they are
due. Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to
the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in the future
payments is available.
Other post-employment obligations
Post-retirement health care benefits are provided for all
employees and retirees who were members of the University’s
medical schemes prior to 1 July 2004. The entitlement to
post-retirement health care benefits is based on employees
remaining in service up to retirement age. The expected costs
of these benefits are accrued over the years of employment,
using the same accounting methodology as used for defined
benefit pension and provident plans.
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments
and changes in actuarial assumptions are charged or credited
to funds in other comprehensive income in the year in
which they arise. These obligations are valued annually by
independent qualified actuaries.		
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.11 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

1.11 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)

Land and Building assets are reflected at their open market
values as determined from time to time by independent
property
valuators
and
updated
annually
by
management to reflect market conditions less any
accumulated depreciation.

Interest costs on borrowings to finance the construction
of property, plant and equipment are capitalised as part
of the cost of the related assets during the period of time
that is required to complete and prepare them for their
intended use, in accordance with the requirements of IAS
23: Borrowing Costs.

Revaluations of land and buildings are conducted on a regular
basis by management with reference to publicly available
commercial property indexes appropriate to the University’s
property portfolio.
Surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and building
assets are credited to a non-distributable revaluation reserve
with an amount being released annually from the reserve to
the main operating fund so as to match the depreciation of
the related asset over its remaining useful life.		
Items of property, plant and equipment are recorded at
cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
Donated assets are recorded at fair value on initial recognition
as determined by management and/or external valuers and,
subsequently, at their fair value on initial recognition, less
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
Assets costing less than R5 000 are written off in the year of
acquisition. Library books, journals and collections are written
off in the year in which they are acquired.

The University conducts an annual assessment of the useful
life and residual values of significant property, plant and
equipment as required by International Financial Reporting
Standards , IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment and
upon identifying significant cost components to these
assets depreciates each of the asset’s cost components
separately according to their assigned useful life and residual
values (if applicable).
Land is not depreciated as it is deemed to have an indefinite
life. Depreciation on all other assets is calculated on the
straight-line method, at rates calculated to write off the costs
or revalued amounts of assets, to their residual values over
their estimated useful lives, as follows:
The useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment
have been assessed as follows:
ITEM

DEPRECIATION
METHOD

AVERAGE USEFUL
LIFE

BUILDINGS:

Routine maintenance costs are charged to profit and loss
as incurred. Costs of major maintenance or refurbishment
of items of property, plant or equipment are recognised
as expenses, except where the useful lives of the assets
concerned have been extended. Where the carrying amount
of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, it
is written down immediately to its recoverable amount.
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Roof and main structure

Straight line

50 years

Lifts

Straight line

15 years

Air conditioners

Straight line

15 years

Furniture and equipment

Straight line

5 years

Motor vehicles

Straight line

5 years

Museum collections

Straight line

5 years

Computer equipment

Straight line

3-5 years
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.12

ACCOUNTING FOR LEASES 		

1.12

ACCOUNTING FOR LEASES (CONTINUED)

University as a lessee

University as lessor

Leases of property, plant and equipment where the University,
as lessee, has substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership
are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at
the lease’s inception at the fair value of the leased property or,
if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments.
The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges,
are included in other short-term and long-term payables.
Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and
finance cost. The finance cost is charged to the consolidated
statement of profit or loss over the lease period so as to
produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining
balance of the liability for each period. The property, plant and
equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over
the asset’s useful life or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life
and the lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the
group will obtain ownership at the end of the lease term.

Lease income from operating leases where the group is a lessor
is recognised in income on a straight-line basis over the lease
term. The respective leased assets are included in the statement
of financial position based on their nature.		

A finance lease is capitalised at the estimated fair value of the
leased asset at the inception of the lease, less accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses, or, if lower, at the present
value of the underlying lease payments.
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards
of ownership are not transferred to the group as lessee are
classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating
leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are
charged to the consolidated statement of profit or loss on a
straight-line basis over the period of the lease.
Operating lease payments are recognised as expenses in the
statement of profit and loss on a straight-line basis over the
respective lease terms.
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1.13 PROVISIONS
Provisions are recognised when the University has a present
legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events; it is
probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic
benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and a reliable
estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the
expenditures expected to be required to settle the obligation
using a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments
of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
obligation. The increase in the provision due to passage of
time is recognised as interest expense.

1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9		
Classification
The University classifies financial assets and financial liabilities into
the following categories:

•
•
•

Amortised cost;
Fair value through other comprehensive income
(FVOCI); or
Fair value through profit and loss (FVPL).
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9 (CONTINUED)

1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9 (CONTINUED)

Classification (Continued)

Amortised cost and effective interest method
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the
amortised cost of a debt instrument and of allocating interest
income over the relevant period.

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially measured
at fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attributable
to the acquisition or issue of financial assets and financial
liabilities (other than financial assets and financial liabilities
at fair value through profit or loss) are added to or deducted
from the fair value of the financial assets or financial liabilities,
as appropriate, on initial recognition. Transaction costs directly
attributable to the acquisition of financial assets or financial
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognised
immediately in profit or loss.
A financial asset is measured at amortised cost if it meets both
of the following conditions and is not designated at FVPL:

•
•

It is held within a business model whose objective is
to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows; and
It’s contractual terms give rise to cash flows on
specific dates that are solely payments of principal
and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

A financial asset is measured at FVOCI if it meets both of the
following conditions and is not designated at FVPL:

•
•

It is held within a business model whose objective is
achieved both by holding assets to collect contractual
cash flows and selling financial assets; and
Its contractual terms give rise to cash flows on
specific dates that are solely payments of principal
and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in
their entirety at either amortised cost or fair value, depending
on the classification of the financial assets.
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Financial assets at FVPL
Financial assets at FVPL are measured at fair value at the end
of each reporting period, with any fair value gains or losses
recognised in profit or loss to the extent they are not part
of a designated hedging relationship. The net gain or loss
recognised in profit or loss includes any dividend or interest
earned on the financial asset.
Foreign exchange gains and losses
The carrying amount of financial assets that are denominated
in a foreign currency is determined in that foreign currency
and translated at the spot rate at the end of each reporting
period. Specifically,

•
•

•
•

for financial assets measured at amortised cost that
are not part of a designated hedging relationship,
exchange differences are recognised in profit or loss;

for debt instruments measured at FVOCI that are
not part of a designated hedging relationship,
exchange differences on the amortised cost of the
debt instrument are recognised in profit or loss in
the ‘other gains and losses’ line item. Other exchange
differences are recognised in other comprehensive
income in the investments revaluation reserve;
for financial assets measured at FVPL that are not
part of a designated hedging relationship, exchange
differences are recognised in profit or loss; and
for equity instruments measured at FVOCI, exchange
differences are recognised in other comprehensive
income in the investments revaluation reserve.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9 (CONTINUED)

1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9 (CONTINUED)

Impairment of financial assets

Measurement and recognition of expected credit losses

The University recognises a loss allowance for expected credit
losses (ECL) on financial assets that are measured at amortised
cost or at FVOCI. The amount of expected credit losses is
updated at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk
since initial recognition of the respective financial instrument.
The University considers the use of reasonable and supportable
information that is relevant and available without undue cost
or effort when assessing whether the credit risk of a financial
asset has increased.

The measurement of expected credit losses is a function of the
probability of default, loss given default (i.e. the magnitude
of the loss if there is a default) and the exposure at default.
The assessment of the probability of default and loss given
default is based on historical data adjusted by forward-looking
information as described above.

This includes both quantitative and qualitative information
based on the University’s historical experience as well as
forward looking information. Where the University concludes
that the credit risk of a financial instrument has not increased
significantly since initial recognition, the loss allowance is
measured using a 12-month ECL.
The University always recognises lifetime ECL for trade
receivables. The expected credit losses on these financial
assets are estimated using a provision matrix based on the
University’s historical credit loss experience, adjusted for
factors that are specific to the debtors, general economic
conditions and an assessment of both the current as well
as the forecast direction of conditions at the reporting date,
including time value of money where appropriate.
Write-off policy
The University writes off a financial asset when there is
information indicating that the counterparty is in severe
financial difficulty and there is no realistic prospect of recovery,
e.g. when the counterparty has been placed under liquidation.
Financial assets written off may still be subject to enforcement
activities under the University’s recovery procedures, taking
into account legal advice where appropriate. Any recoveries
made are recognised in profit or loss.
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As for the exposure at default, for financial assets, this
is represented by the assets’ gross carrying amount at
the reporting date. For loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts, the exposure includes the amount drawn
down as at the reporting date, together with any additional
amounts expected to be drawn down in the future by default
date based on historical trend, the University’s understanding
of the specific future financing needs of the debtors, and
other relevant forward-looking information.
For financial assets, the expected credit loss is estimated as
the difference between all contractual cash flows that are due
to the University in accordance with the contract and all the
cash flows that the University expects to receive, discounted
at the original effective interest rate.
De-recognition of financial assets
The University de-recognises a financial asset only when the
contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or
when it transfers the financial asset and substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another party.
If the University neither transfers nor retains substantially all
the risks and rewards of ownership and continues to control
the transferred asset, the University recognises its retained
interest in the asset and an associated liability for amounts
it may have to pay. If the University retains substantially all
the risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.14 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IFRS 9 (CONTINUED)
asset, the University continues to recognise the financial
asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the
proceeds received.
On de-recognition of a financial asset measured at amortised
cost, the difference between the asset’s carrying amount
and the sum of the consideration received and receivable
is recognised in profit or loss. In addition, on derecognition
of an investment in a debt instrument classified as at FVOCI,
the cumulative gain or loss previously accumulated in the
investments revaluation reserve is reclassified to profit
or loss. In contrast, on derecognition of an investment in
equity instrument which the University has elected on initial
recognition to measure at FVOCI, the cumulative gain or
loss previously accumulated in the investments revaluation
reserve is not reclassified to profit or loss, but is transferred
to retained earnings.
Financial liabilities
All financial liabilities are subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method or at FVPL.
Financial liabilities are classified as FVPL when the
financial liability is:

•
•

held for trading, or
It is designated as FVPL.

1.15 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IAS 39
COMPARATIVES
Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised when
the University becomes party to the contractual provisions
of the instruments.
Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at the fair
value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to
the acquisition or issue of the financial asset or liability, except
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1.15 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IAS 39 COMPARATIVES
(CONTINUED)
instruments at fair value through profit and loss, which are
recognised at fair value.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the
net amounts are reported in the consolidated statement
of financial position only when the University has a legally
enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts, and
intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset
and settle the liability simultaneously.		
The subsequent measurement of financial assets and liabilities
depends upon the class of instrument.
The University determines the classification of its financial
assets on initial recognition and, where allowed and where
appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each financial
year-end. Financial assets in the scope of IAS 39: Financial
Instruments are classified variously as “available-for-sale”
financial assets, “held-to-maturity” investments, financial
assets at fair value through profit or loss, and loans and
receivables, as appropriate.		
“Available-for-sale” financial assets
Such assets comprise investments in listed equity shares,
quoted interest-bearing corporate and government bonds,
quoted unit trusts and money market deposits. After initial
recognition, “available-for-sale” financial assets are measured
at fair value with gains or losses being recognised as “other
comprehensive income” and accumulated as a separate
component of funds until the investment is de-recognised or
until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which
time the cumulative gains or losses previously reported in funds
are recycled through “other comprehensive income” and are
included in the consolidated statement of profit and loss.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.15 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IAS 39 COMPARATIVES
(CONTINUED)

1.15 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS : IAS 39 COMPARATIVES
(CONTINUED)

“Held-to-maturity” financial assets

recognised in income when the liabilities are de-recognised
as well as through the amortisation process.

“Held-to-maturity” investments are investments with fixed
or determinable payments and fixed maturity dates. The
intention of the University is to hold these investments to
maturity. These investments are recognised at amortised
cost using the effective interest rate method. Investments in
sinking funds to meet certain debt obligations are classified as
“held-to-maturity” and measured accordingly.

Deposits provided by prospective and current students are
treated as current liabilities until the amounts are billed as
due. Deposits are initially measured at fair value. They are
subsequently measured at amortised cost.
Borrowings

All investments, other than “held-to-maturity” investments,
are measured at fair value without any deductions for
transaction costs incurred on purchase. The fair value of
marketable securities is the market value calculated by
reference to securities exchange quoted selling prices at
the close of business on the consolidated statement of
financial position date.

Interest-bearing borrowings are recognised initially at fair
value, less attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to
initial recognition, interest-bearing borrowings are stated at
amortised cost with any difference between the cost and
redemption value being recognised in the consolidated
statement of profit and loss over the period of the borrowings,
using the effective interest method.

Loans and receivables

Fair value hierarchy

Such assets comprise student fees receivables, accounts
receivable, student loans and loans to employees. These
assets are initially measured at fair value and are subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method. Gains and losses are recognised in income when the
loans and receivables are de-recognised or impaired, as well
as through the amortisation process.

The University uses the following hierarchy for determining
and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by
valuation technique:
Level 1:

Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active market for 		
identical assets and liabilities.

Level 2:

Other techniques for which all inputs which have 		
a significant effect on the recorded fair value 		
are observable either directly or indirectly.

Level 3:

Techniques which use input which have a
significant effect on the recorded fair value that are
not based on observable market data.		

Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities comprise accounts payable, deposits,
borrowings and deferred grants.		
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are initially measured
at fair value. They are subsequently recorded at amortised cost
using the effective interest rate method. Gains and losses are
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.16 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

1.19 COMPUTER SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT COSTS

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits
held at call with banks, and short-term investments in money
market instruments, net of bank overdrafts and other shortterm, highly liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less. Bank overdrafts that are repayable on
demand and form an integral part of the University’s cash
management are included as a component of cash and cash
equivalents. Where no legal right of set-off exists against bank
deposits, bank overdrafts are included under current liabilities
in the consolidated statement of financial position. Cash and
cash equivalents are initially measured at the fair value and
subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Costs associated with developing computer software
programmes are recognised as expenses when incurred.

1.17 IMPAIRMENT
At each financial year-end date, an assessment of the carrying
amounts of property, plant and equipment, investments
and other assets is made to determine whether there are
any indications of impairment. If such indication exists,
the estimated recoverable amounts of the impaired assets
are determined and adjusted accordingly. The resultant
impairment losses on the differences between the recoverable
and carrying amounts are recognised in the consolidated
statement of profit and loss, unless the relevant assets are
carried at revalued amounts, in which case the impairment
losses are reversed against the revaluation reserve through
Other Comprehensive Income.
An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that an
asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined, net of depreciation or
amortisation, had no impairment loss been recognised.

1.18 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE
Research and development expenditures are recognised as
expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.		
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1.20 DEFERRED GRANTS
Deferred Government grants arise as a result of grants
received from Government bodies related to capital. These
grants are deferred and released to income when utilised.
Grants that are conditional and received in advance of the
conditions being met is recognised as deferred grants. State
appropriations and grants related to capital assets are included
in non-current liabilities as deferred grants and are released to
surplus and deficit on a straight-line basis over the expected
useful lives of related assets. The portion of the grants that will
be released to surplus and deficit during the next 12 months
is included in current liabilities as current deferred grants. The
University adopts the income approach whereby the grant is
not creditied to the carrying amount of the capital asset.

1.21 RELATED PARTIES				
Related parties are considered to be related if one party has
the ability to control or jointly control the other party or
exercise significant influence over the other party in making
financial and operational decisions. Key Management staff
are also regarded as related parties. Key Management staff
are those persons having authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the
University.												

1.22 NORMAL TAXATION
The University is exempted from normal taxation in
terms of section 10 of the South African Income Tax, 1962
(Act no 58 of 1962).
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.23 CONTINGENT ASSETS
A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the University. Such contingent assets are
only recognised in the financial statements where the realisation of income is virtually certain. If the inflow of economic benefits
is only probable, the contingent asset is disclosed as a claim in favour of the University but not recognised in the statement
of financial position.

1.24 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the University, or a present
obligation that arises from past events but is not recognised because it is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation or the amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient
reliability. If the likelihood of an outflow of resources is remote, the possible obligation is neither a provision nor a contingent
liability and no disclosure is made.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.25

NEW STANDARDS

International financial reporting standards and amendments issued and effective for the first time for
31 December 2018 year–end
					
STANDARD/
INTERPRETATION

DESCRIPTION

EFFECTIVE FOR ANNUAL
PERIODS BEGINNING ON OR AFTER

IFRS 9

Financial Instruments

01-Jan-18		

•
IFRS 15

A finalised version of IFRS 9 has been issued which replaces, in
entirety, IAS 39. The completed standard comprises guidance
on Classification and Measurement, Impairment and Hedge
Accounting

Revenue from contracts with customers

•

Replaces all existing revenue requirements in IFRS and applies
to all revenue arising from contracts with customers. It also
provides a model for the recognition and measurement of sales
of some non-financial assets including disposals of property,
equipment and intangible assets

01-Jan-18		
		
		

International financial reporting standards and amendments issued but not effective for the first time for
31 December 2018 year-end
					
Recent changes in accounting standards and regulations that have been released, but that were not effective for the year ended
31 December 2018 and, consequently, were not applied in preparing the consolidated annual financial statements, include
the following:						
STANDARD/
INTERPRETATION

DESCRIPTION

EFFECTIVE FOR ANNUAL
PERIODS BEGINNING ON OR AFTER

IFRS 16

Leases

01-Jan-19		

•

Recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of
leases. The standard provides a single lease accounting model

IFRS 16
IFRS 16 Leases will become effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. The University will adopt the revised
standard on 1 January 2019.
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1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
1.25

NEW STANDARDS (CONTINUED)

The main impact of the transition from IAS 17 Leases to IFRS 16 is the requirement to capitalise operating leases. The revised
standard requires all leases with a lease term in excess of 12 months for items that are not considered low-value assets to
be capitalised as a right-of-use asset with a corresponding lease obligation liability. The University has identified operating leases
under the following categories that would be affected by the adoption of IFRS 16:
Leases of property
Management is in the process of quantifying the right of use asset and corresponding lease liability. Management does not expect
a material impact on the results of the University.
A modified approach will be applied whereby prior year financial information will not be restated. Any differences on transition will
be recorded in opening retained earnings on the date of initial application.		
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2018

2017

R’000

Restated*
R’000

2. PRIOR YEAR RESTATEMENTS
Restatement of Government Grants related to capital projects
Management’s assessment of its contracts for the implementation of IFRS 15 identified that grants received for capital projects
were recorded as income when the capital expenditure was incurred with the amount then transferred to the restricted
fund account. IAS 20 defines expenses as the amount that has been recorded in the income statement which would be the
depreciation on the capital project.
As grants fall outside the ambit of IFRS 15 the revised accounting treatment has been accounted for as a prior year restatement
of an error which requires the presentation of a balance sheet as at 1 January 2017. The most significant effect of the prior period
restatement is a reclassification from restricted fund to deferred grant income which will be released to the income statement over
time to match the corresponding depreciation expense. The income statement for 2017 has been restated for the matching of the
grant income to the depreciation charge.							
Deferred grants have been classified between non-current and current resulting in the prior year and 2016 amounts of R595 504
and R482 159 respectively being reclassified to non-current deferred grants.
The effect on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

2017

2016

Decrease in grants as previously stated

568 755

484 507

Increase in deferred grants

298 312

272 202

867 067

756 709

Current portion

271 563

274 550

Non-current portion

595 504

482 159

867 067

756 709

213 788

338 835

26 109

-

187 679

338 835

1 640 665

1 585 498

298 312

272 202

1 342 353

1 313 296

Deferred grants restated

Deferred grants (current and non-current)
The effect on the Consolidated Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Other grants and subsidies revenue as previously stated
Decrease in other grants and subsidies revenue
Other grants and subsidies revenue restated
The effect on the Consolidated Statement of Changes in Funds and Reserves
Education Restricted Funds as previously stated
Decrease in Education Restricted Funds
Education Restricted Funds restated
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3. REVALUATION RESERVE
The non-distributable revaluation reserve is made up of surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and buildings. The cumulative
fair value adjustment was presented on the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as R 2 187 839 (2017: R 2 755 780).
As a result of IFRS 9, fair value gains and losses arising on long-term investments are recorded in profit and loss. At 1 January 2018,the
total revaluation reserve on investments previously reported under other comprehensive income of R489 092 was transferred to
the Investment Reserve. The revaluation reserve arising on land and buildings and investments has been separately disclosed on
the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position. Refer to note 5, Property, plant and equipment and note 6, Investments for further
explanation of the fair value assessment performed at year-end.

Revaluation Reserve
Revaluation Reserve - Land and buildings
Revaluation Reserve - Investments

2 018

2017

R'000

R'000

2 187 839

2 266 688

-

489 092

2 187 839

2 755 780

4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY
The consolidated annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards on
a basis consistent with the prior year except for the adoption of the following new or revised standards.				
Application of IFRS 9 Financial instruments				
In the current year, the University has applied IFRS 9 Financial Instruments (as revised in July 2014) and the related consequential
amendments to other IFRSs. IFRS 9 replaces IAS 39 Financial Instruments and introduces new requirements for 1) the classification
and measurement of financial assets and financial liabilities, 2) impairment for financial assets and 3) general hedge accounting.
Details of these new requirements as well as their impact on the University’s financial statements are described below.
The University has applied IFRS 9 in accordance with the transition provisions set out in IFRS 9.
The University has elected not to restate comparative information and has recorded the cumulative effect of initially applying the
new standards as an adjustment to the opening balance of equity at the date of initial application. Therefore, the comparative
information has not been restated and is reported under the previous relevant accounting policies.
The following is a summary of the key changes from IAS 39 to IFRS 9:
Financial instrument classification
The revised standard requires that all financial assets be classified either at fair value through profit and loss (FVPL), fair value
through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) or amortised cost based on the entity’s business model for managing the financial
assets and the contractual cash flows of the financial asset. Financial liabilities are classified at amortised cost or fair value.
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4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY (CONTINUED)
Impairment
In relation to impairment, IFRS 9 requires the use of an expected credit loss model as opposed to an incurred credit loss model as
required under IAS 39. This requires an entity to account for expected credit losses at each reporting date since initial recognition
based on the level of increase in credit risk.
Reconciliation of the reclassifications and remeasurements of financial assets as a result of adopting IFRS 9
The following table presents a summary of the financial assets as at 1 January 2018. The table reconciles the movement of financial
assets from their IAS 39 measurement categories and into their new IFRS 9 measurement categories. “FVPL” denotes “fair value
through profit or loss” and “FVOCI” denotes “fair value through other comprehensive income.”
		
Previous
measurement
at 31 December
2017

New measurement category : IFRS 9 at 1 January 2018

IAS 39

FVPL mandatory

FVPL designated

Amortised
cost

FVOCIequity

FVOCIdebt

Remeasurement
changes adjustments
to equity

Change
attributable
to:

202 765

-

-

278 765

-

-

76 000

Change in
measurement
attribute

Trade and other receivables

88 328

-

-

88 328

-

-

-

No change

ABSA finance vehicle receivable

19 371

-

-

19 371

-

-

-

No change

Tertiary Education and Research
Network of South Africa

5 352

-

-

5 352

-

-

-

No change
No change

Previously loans and receivables:
Student fees receivable

Cash and cash equivalents

544 816

-

-

544 816

-

-

-

860 632

-

-

936 632

-

-

76 000

62 860

-

-

62 860

-

-

-

No change

Investments

1 910 169

1 910 169

-

-

-

-

-

No change

Fixed deposits
and money market funds

1 222 659

-

-

1 222 659

-

-

-

No change

3 132 828

1 910 169

-

1 222 659

-

-

-

4 056 320

1 910 169

-

2 222 151

-

-

76 000

Previously held to maturity:
Long-term fixed deposit
Previously available-for-sale:
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4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY (CONTINUED)
Reconciliation of the reclassifications and remeasurement of financial liabilities as a result of adopting IFRS 9
The following table presents a summary of the financial liabilities as at 1 January 2018. The table reconciles the movement of
financial liabilities from their IAS 39 measurement categories and into their new IFRS 9 measurement categories. “FVPL” denotes “fair
value through profit or loss”.									
Previous
measurement
at 31
December
2017

Previously amortised cost:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Borrowings

New measurement category :
IFRS 9 at 1 January 2018

IAS 39

FVPL mandatory

FVPL designated

Amortised Remeasurement Change
cost
changes - attributable
retained to:
earnings

490 681
575 902

-

-

490 681
575 902

1 066 583

-

-

1 066 583

- No change
- No change
-

Reclassification of available-for-sale financial assets to fair value through profit and loss
The University’s long-term investments were reclassified from available-for-sale financial assets to financial assets at
fair value through profit or loss. The related fair value gains or losses are subsequently accounted for in the statement
of profit and loss.		
Reclassification of held-to-maturity and loans and receivables to amortised cost				
Debt instruments classified as held-to-maturity and loans and receivables under IAS 39 that were measured at amortised cost
continue to be measured at amortised cost under IFRS 9 as they are held within a business model to collect contractual cash
flows and these cash flows consist solely of payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. There was
no difference between the previous carrying amount and the revised carrying amount at 1 January 2018 to be recognised in
opening retained earnings.
Financial impact on initial application of IFRS 9								
The expected credit loss model										
The University applies the IFRS 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses which use the lifetime expected
loss allowance.
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4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY (CONTINUED)
To measure the expected credit losses, trade receivables, student fees (funded and self-funded) and commercial debtors have
been grouped based on credit risk characteristics and the days past due. The expected loss rates are based on the historical payment
profiles of the customers in the respective categories. The historical loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and forward looking
information on macroeconomic factors affecting the ability of the customers to settle the receivable.

Funded

Selffunded

Provision

R'000

R'000

R'000

2018*

230 861

939 586

935 970

2017**

411 281

786 744

995 260

2016**

8 477

918 113

747 791

Student debt

						
More than 90
days past due

More than 60
days past due

More than 30
days past due

Current

Provision

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

R'000

2018*

248 238

27 515

22 779

5 360

279 069

2017**

121 946

43 967

10 690

15 100

151 371

Commercial debtors

* Based on IFRS 9		
** Based on IAS 39		

Non-current receivables
Amounts classified as non-current receivables, have been fully provided for in the prior year and there has been no history of
significant collections. The adoption of IFRS 9 did not have any impact on the provision raised in the prior year.
Student receivables - funded
Student fees that will be funded from bursaries and scholarships have been assessed based on prior history of collections. In
assessing the amount to be provided in respect of fees from students, consideration was given to the status of the contract between
the funder and the student at the financial year end and the credit risk relating to these amounts.
As a large percentage of the funding is from Government institutions the credit risk has been assessed as low and the risk of default
and related expected credit loss immaterial and therefore no provision has been raised for any credit risk.
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4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY (CONTINUED)
The reassessment of the provision as at 31 December 2017 resulted in a reduction in the provision for doubtful debt amounting to
R76 million which has been reflected as an adjustment to retained earnings as at 1 January 2018. This resulted in a revised provision
of R34 million as at 1 January 2018.
The effect on the Statement of Financial Position is an increase of R76 million as at 1 January 2018 and the effect on the Consolidated
Statement of Changes in Funds and Reserves (Council-controlled Funds) is an increase of R76 million.
Student receivables – self-funded
Historically management adopted the approach of analysing receipts from January to March of the subsequent year relating to
year end balances to determine the provision for doubtful debts. IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss to be determined in
computing the doubtful debt provision. Management formulated their provision matrix based on the history of collections in the
past three years and any applicable forward looking factors. The updated provision calculated in accordance with IFRS9 had no
material impact on the previous provision computed at 31 December 2017.
Commercial debtors
Eighty percent of the outstanding debt was attributable to one debtor. An analysis revealed an amount of R265 million was due
from this debtor of which R126 million had been invoiced in the 2018 financial year. This receivable balance has been in dispute
and in the prior year a payment plan was agreed which was not adhered to and no payments were received from the debtor during
2018. This amount has therefore been fully provided for. The expected credit loss provision in terms of IFRS 9 has been assessed for
the remaining commercial debtors and no further adjustment was required to management’s original calculation.
Investments
Investments were previously classified as Available-for-Sale financial assets and unrealised gains and losses were recognised in
Other Comprehensive Income and ultimately in a fair value reserve in equity. Realised gains were then recycled out of Other
Comprehensive Income into profit and loss on disposal of the investment.
Application of IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts with customers
In the current year, the University has applied IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers (as revised in April 2016) and the
related consequential amendments to other IFRS’s.
The core principle of IFRS 15 is that an entity recognises revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers
in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services.
IFRS 15 introduces a 5-step approach to revenue recognition. An entity recognises revenue in accordance with that core principle
by applying the following steps:
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4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICY (CONTINUED)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify the contract(s) with a customer;
Identify the performance obligations in the contract;
Determine the transaction price;
Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract;
Recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation.

The University has applied IFRS 15 with an initial date of application of 1 January 2018 in accordance with the cumulative effect
method. The comparative information has therefore not been restated. However, based on management’s assessment of the initial
impact of IFRS 15, no adjustment to equity was required at 1 January 2018.
The following is a description of the principal activities from which the University generates its revenue:

•
•
•

Tuition and residence fees: Tuition income includes the provision of educational services to students through an accredited
degree or diploma programme or through short courses. The performance obligation to provide the educational service is
satisfied over time. Residence fees includes the provision of residential accommodation to students during the academic
year. The performance obligation is satisfied over time.
Designated income from contracts, grants and donations: Funds are received to undertake specific activities as
outlined in their respective agreements. These agreements outline the performance obligations against which revenue is
recognised. Performance obligations are satisfied either at a point in time where there are specific milestones or over time
where the contracts are structured as such.
Sales of goods and services: This stream includes the sundry sale of goods and provision of services. Performance
obligations include the transfer of ownership of the goods to the control of the customer or the provision of the service
and are serviced either at a point in time or over time.		
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5. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - at 31 December 2018
Land & Furniture &

Motor

Museum

Total

Buildings

Equipment

Vehicles

Collections

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Cost or valuation

4 398 651

699 071

70 045

1 900

5 169 667

Accumulated depreciation

( 356 765)

( 441 122)

( 53 134)

( 1 887)

( 852 908)

Carrying value

4 041 886

257 949

16 911

13

4 316 759

Opening carrying value

3 884 276

217 492

10 971

13

4 112 752

333 455

129 871

10 466

-

473 792

( 32)

( 660)

( 437)

-

( 1 129)

( 175 813)

( 88 754)

( 4 089)

-

( 268 656)

4 041 886

257 949

16 911

13

4 316 759

Additions
Disposals at carrying amount
Depreciation
Closing carrying value

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - at 31 December 2017
Land & Furniture &

Motor

Museum

Total

Buildings

Equipment

Vehicles

Collections

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Cost or revaluation

4 065 229

732 706

61 024

1 900

4 860 859

Accumulated depreciation

( 180 953)

( 515 214)

( 50 053)

( 1 887)

( 748 107)

Carrying value

3 884 276

217 492

10 971

13

4 112 752

Opening carrying value

3 893 475

158 022

8 643

13

4 060 153

Additions

154 827

145 043

5 747

-

305 617

Disposals

-

( 3 929)

( 180)

-

( 4 110)

( 164 026)

( 81 644)

( 3 239)

-

( 248 909)

3 884 276

217 492

10 971

13

4 112 752

Depreciation
Closing carrying value
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5. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)
Included in land and buildings are assets under construction amounting to R370 million (2017:R90 million).
A register of land and buildings is available for inspection at the University’s business address. The University is not permitted to
dispose of, or otherwise alienate its land and buildings without the prior approval of the University Council and the Minister of Higher
Education and Training.												
Fair value of land and buildings							
In line with the University’s accounting policy, land and buildings are carried at the revalued amounts less subsequent accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses. 							
An independent valuation of the University’s land and buildings was performed by professional valuers at Mills Fitchet, to
determine the fair value of the land and buildings as at 31 December 2015. The revaluation surplus which resulted from the valuation
performed as at 31 December 2015 was credited to other comprehensive income and is reflected within ‘Revaluation Reserve’ on
the consolidated statement of changes in funds and reserves.
The following table analyses the non-financial assets carried at fair value less subsequent depreciation and impairment losses, by
valuation method. The different levels have been defined as follows:

•
•
•

Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1);				
Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is,
as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived from prices) (Level 2);							
Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) (Level 3).
						

Fair value measurements at 31 December 2015
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

- Land

-

-

383 213

383 213

- Lecture halls and administration buildings

-

-

3 289 593

3 289 593

- Residences

-

-

208 827

208 827

-

-

3 881 633

3 881 633

Land and buildings
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

5. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)
Surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and buildings assets are credited to a non-distributable revaluation reserve
with an amount being released annually from the reserve to the main operating fund so as to match the depreciation
of the related asset over its remaining useful life. The movement in the revaluation reserve for land and buildings
is as follows:						
Revaluation reserve - land and buildings
Opening balance
Release of revaluation reserve
Closing balance

2 266 688

2 345 537

(78 849)

(78 849)

2 187 839

2 266 688

Valuation processes of the University				
The University engages external, independent and qualified valuers to determine the fair value of land and buildings. A formal
valuation is performed on a periodic basis. As at 31 December 2015, the fair values of the land and buildings have been determined
by professional valuers, Mills Fitchet, registered with South African Council for the Valuers Profession in terms of the Property Valuers
Profession Act (Act No. 47 of 2000).					
A limited review valuation performed by RLG Group (Proprietary) Limited as at 31 December 2018 did not identify any significant
adjustments required to be made to the carrying amount of the land and buildings.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

Fair value
through
profit or
loss

Available
- for - sale

1 910 169

1 763 203

91 771

473 962

( 128 463)

( 526 534)

61 342

52 211

Reinvestment of realised gains on sale of investments

-

150 643

Unrealised fair value adjustments

-

( 3 316)

( 73 517)

-

1 861 302

1 910 169

958 691

985 637

51 864

186 382

248 936

275 030

10 339

11 908

168 649

71 956

International market

422 823

379 256

Total investments

1 861 302

1 910 169

6 INVESTMENTS

Market value at the beginning of the year
Additions of investments
Withdrawal of investments
Reinvestment of net investment income

Net losses on investments
Closing market value at end of the year
Total investments comprise the following categories:
Local
Equities
Money market
Bonds
Property
Other
International

Investments were previously classified as available-for-sale financial assets, as a result of IFRS 9, these investments have been
reclassified as fair value through profit or loss. As a result, fair value gains and losses are recorded in the statement of profit and loss
and no longer presented under other comprehensive income.
The following table presents financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position in
accordance with the fair value hierarchy. This hierarchy groups financial assets and liabilities into 3 levels based on the significance
of inputs used in measuring of the fair value of the assets and liabilities. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:
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6 INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)
Level 1:
Level 2:
Level 3:

Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability either directly
(i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). UKZN does not
have any level 3 investments.

The level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined based on the lowest level of significant input to the
fair value measurement. The financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are grouped
into the fair value hierarchy as follows:
Level 1

Level 2

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

958 691

-

958 691

51 864

-

51 864

Bonds

248 936

-

248 936

International market

422 823

-

422 823

10 339

-

10 339

168 649

-

168 649

Fair value through profit or loss*
Equities
Money market

Property
Other

* The above investments are held in the form of unit trusts		
Sensitivity analysis - equity price risk and foreign exchange risk
A 1% increase or decrease in the market prices of the equity-based investments would have resulted in a corresponding change of
R9.587 million to profit in 2018 (2017 : R9.856 million) in non-distributable funds.
A 1% increase or decrease in the market prices of the international market based investments would have resulted in a
corresponding change of R4.228 million to profit in 2018 (2017 : R3.793 million) in non-distributable funds.
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2018
R’000

2017
R’000

6 INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)
Revaluation reserve - investments
The cumulative fair value gains and losses are recorded in a non-distributable revaluation reserve for investments. The revaluation
reserve for investments decreased in 2018 due to a decline in the fair value of investments held at year end. The balance on the
revaluation reserve for investments for the past two financial years is presented in the following table:
415 577

489 092

519 123

517 580

(519 123)

(517 580)

-

-

Long-term fixed deposit

64 598

62 860

ABSA financed vehicle receivable

11 745

19 371

Current portion of ABSA financed vehicle receivable (note 9)

(6 906)

(9 938)

-

5 352

69 437

77 645

Opening carrying value

-

-

Interest on unpaid loans

2 678

2 374

Loans repaid

(1 136)

(1 599)

Impairment losses recognised

(1 542)

(775)

-

-

Investment Reserve

7

NON-CURRENT RECEIVABLES

Student loans
Accumulated impairment losses
Net student loans

Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa ("TENET") loan receivable
Total non-current receivables
Student loans: movements for the year

Closing carrying value

Debt instruments classified as held-to-maturity and loans and receivables under IAS 39 that were measured at amortised cost
continue to be measured at amortised cost under IFRS 9 as they are held by the University to collect contractual cash flows
and these cash flows consist solely of payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. There was no
difference between the previous carrying amount and the revised carrying amount at 1 January 2018 to be recognised in
opening retained earnings.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

8 INVENTORIES
Stationery, technical stores and consumables

-

1 357

234 477

202 765

Student fees receivable

1 170 447

1 198 025

Loss allowance on student fees

( 935 970)

( 995 260)

6 906

9 938

Net trade and other receivables

150 075

88 328

Trade and other receivables

429 144

239 699

( 279 069)

( 151 371)

Prepayments

26 276

31 047

Interest receivable

23 288

32 675

441 022

364 753

441 022

364 753

9 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PREPAYMENTS
Financial instruments:
Net student fees receivable

Current portion of ABSA financed vehicle receivables

Loss allowance on trade and other receivables

Total accounts receivable and prepayments
Categorisation of trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are categorised as follows in accordance with IFRS 9
Financial Instuments:
At amortised cost
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

Cash at bank and on hand

218 926

92 502

Short-term deposits

839 242

452 314

1 058 168

544 816

10 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Total cash and cash equivalents

The University has a bank overdraft facility of R18,87 million and other facilities of R51 million, which are available, if required, to
finance its short-term working capital needs. The overdraft rate, when applicable, is linked to the prevailing prime bank rate and at
31 December 2018 was 10.25% per annum.
Interest is earned on call accounts and short-term notice deposits at current market rates. The effective interest rate for 2018 was 7.3%.
The cash at bank and short term bank deposits are held in institutions with a P-2 rating (Moody’s).
Long-term
Issuer
Default Rating

Short-term
Issuer
Default Rating

Nedbank

Baa2

P-2

Standard Bank

Baa2

P-2

RMB

Baa2

P-2

Investec

Baa2

P-2

ABSA

Baa2

P-2

Financial institution
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2018
R’000

2017
R’000

1 122 744

1 222 659

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1

169 785

181 909

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2

193 421

209 327

ABSA financed vehicle payables

11 745

19 371

Finance lease liabilities (note 13)

163 969

165 295

Total borrowings

538 920

575 902

Current portion

( 63 466)

( 96 747)

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1

( 15 789)

( 26 856)

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2

( 16 496)

( 37 390)

ABSA financed vehicle payables

( 6 906)

( 9 938)

Finance lease liabilities (note 13)

( 24 275)

( 22 563)

Total non-current borrowings

475 454

479 155

11 FIXED DEPOSITS AND MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Fixed deposits and money market funds maturing within 12 months

12 BORROWINGS
12.1 INTEREST-BEARING LOANS

Interest-bearing loans are held to maturity at amortised cost.						
The loans from the DBSA have been used to finance capital infrastructural development and with the exception of a R64.6 million
cession of a fixed deposit, is unsecured. The first loan is for a period of 20 years, bears interest at a fixed rate of 8.55% per annum
and is repayable in equal half-yearly instalments, the last of which is due in 2027. The second loan is for a period of 20 years, bears
interest at a variable rate of 3 months JIBAR plus a marginal interest rate, per annum repayable in equal quarterly instalments, the
last of which is due in 2031. The interest rate at the end of 2018 was 10,57%.
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2018
R’000

2017
R’000

12 BORROWINGS (CONTINUED)
12.2 LOANS : TERMS AND REPAYMENT SCHEDULE		
2018

2017

Interest
rates
(per
annum)

Year of
maturity

Interest
rates
(per
annum)

Year of
maturity

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) - tranche 1

8,55%

2027

8,55%

2027

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) - tranche 2

10,57%

2031

10,41%

2031

13,00%

2029

13,00%

2029

Prime less
2.25%

2018-2022

Finance leases
- Westville residences lease
- ABSA vehicle scheme

Prime less 2018-2022
2.25%

13 FINANCE LEASE LIABILITIES
Finance lease liabilities
Total finance lease liability (note 12.1)

163 969

165 295

Current portion (note 12.1)

( 24 275)

( 22 563)

Non-current portion of finance lease liabilities

139 694

142 732

The escalation on the Westville residence lease, which accounts for R 163.969 million of the above balance (2017: R165.295 million),
is 7% per annum. There are no renewal terms or restrictions on the finance leases.
The capitalised finance lease assets (see below) serve as security for the finance lease liabilities. The interest rates used represent the
market-related interest rates at the inception dates of the respective lease agreements.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

13 FINANCE LEASE LIABILITIES (CONTINUED)
Capitalised finance lease assets
Movements for the year

Cost

Accumulated
depreciation

R’000

R’000

45 135

( 11 469)

33 666

34 887

Additions

-

-

-

-

Disposals

-

-

-

-

Revaluation

-

-

-

-

Depreciation charge

-

( 1 221)

( 1 221)

( 1 221)

45 135

( 12 690)

32 445

33 666

Due within
1 year

Due
within
2-5 years

Due after
5 years

R’000

R’000

R’000

24 141

184 783

87 237

296 161

318 725

( 20 937)

( 100 272)

( 10 984)

( 132 192)

( 153 429)

3 204

84 511

76 253

163 969

165 296

Opening carrying value

Closing carrying value

Reconciliation of minimum lease
payments with present values

At 31 December 2018
Minimum lease payments
Finance charges
Present value of finance lease liabilities

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS
Defined benefit plans
Health care benefits

(note 14.1)

1 027 465

1 113 817

Provident and pension fund

(note 14.2)

-

-

1 027 465

1 113 817
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.1 HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
The University’s obligations towards post-retirement health care obligations in respect of its two separately administered medical
aid schemes were actuarially calculated by Momentum Life as at 31 December 2018 and are disclosed in terms of International
Accounting Standard IAS 19 : Employee Benefits , as follows:
UKZN
Medical
Scheme

Bonitas
Medical
Scheme

R’000

R’000

764 125

263 340

1 027 465

1 113 817

816 935

296 882

1 113 817

1 118 052

Service cost

9 980

4 219

14 199

15 492

Interest cost

78 980

28 221

107 201

106 592

Benefit payments from plan

( 54 272)

( 14 867)

( 69 139)

( 63 948)

Past service cost

( 62 126)

( 29 334)

( 91 460)

-

Remeasurements during the year:

( 25 373)

( 21 782)

( 47 155)

( 62 371)

( 39 923)

( 24 684)

( 64 607)

( 78 864)

-

-

-

10 080

14 550

2 902

17 452

6 413

764 125

263 340

1 027 465

1 113 817

831 381

286 671

-

1 118 052

Service cost

11 154

4 338

-

15 492

Interest cost

78 610

27 982

-

106 592

Benefit payments from plan

( 50 251)

( 13 697)

-

( 63 948)

Remeasurements during the year

( 53 959)

( 8 412)

-

( 62 371)

Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2017)

816 935

296 882

-

1 113 817

Amount accrued in respect of health care obligations
Movement in the defined benefit liability over the
current year is as follows:
Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2018)

Gain/loss from financial assumptions
Gain/loss from demographic assumptions
Other gains/losses
Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2018)
Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior
year is as follows:
Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2017)
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.1 HEALTH CARE BENEFITS (CONTINUED)
UKZN
Medical
Scheme

Bonitas
Medical
Scheme

7,0%

7,0%

10,0%

10,0%

65

65

11,7

13,7

Post retirement mortality table:

PA (90) -3

PA (90) -3

Pre retirement mortality table:

SA 85-90
Light

SA 85-90
Light

90 799

32 495

123 294

137 589

903 532

296 803

1 200 335

1 247 995

72 610

25 192

97 802

107 910

693 410

235 355

928 765

1 001 095

The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are:
Health care cost inflation (per annum)
Discount rate (per annum)
Normal retirement age (years)
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees (years)

The effect of a 1% change in the assumed health care cost inflation
would be as follows:
1% increase : Current service and interest costs
Aggregate defined benefit obligation
1% decrease: Current service and interest costs
Aggregate defined benefit obligation

The sensitivity of the defined benefit
obligation to changes in the weighted
principal assumptions is outlined below:

Change in assumption

Impact on obligation

UKZN
Medical
Scheme

Bonitas
Medical
Scheme

R’000

R’000

Post-retirement mortaility

1 year increase

790 473

271 527

Post-retirement mortaility

1 year decrease

737 995

255 170

The extension of the contractual retirement age from 60 to 65 resulted in a negative past service cost , as the average retirement age
assumption changed from 60 at the previous valuation date to 65 at the current valuation date.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.2 PROVIDENT AND PENSION FUND OBLIGATIONS
The University’s obligations towards post-retirement provident and pension fund obligations were actuarially calculated as at 31
December 2018 by ACA Employee Benefits (Proprietary) Limited a member of the Sanlam Group and are disclosed in accordance with
International Accounting Standard IAS 19 : Employee Benefits , as follows :-

Present value of funded obligations
Fair value of plan assets
Present value of net (surplus)
Balance not recognised
Amount accrued in respect of provident and
pension fund obligations

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

R’000

R’000

274 881

1 082 017

1 356 898

1 344 014

( 276 100)

(1 102 095)

(1 378 195)

(1 447 010)

( 1 219)

( 20 078)

( 21 297)

( 102 996)

1 219

20 078

21 297

102 996

-

-

-

-
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14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.2 PROVIDENT AND PENSION FUND OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
Movement in the defined benefit liability in the current year is as follows:
Obligation

Asset

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Total

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

271 434

1 072 580

1 344 014

( 289 184)

(1 157 826)

(1 447 010)

11 376

33 026

44 402

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 20 372)

( 95 186)

( 115 558)

18 651

86 917

105 568

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 11 207)

( 33 188)

( 44 395)

Benefit paid

( 12 201)

( 40 385)

( 52 586)

12 201

40 385

52 586

Re-measurements

( 14 379)

( 70 121)

( 84 500)

32 462

143 720

176 182

Balance at 31 December 2018

274 881

1 082 017

1 356 898

( 276 100)

(1 102 095)

(1 378 195)

Balance as at 1 January 2018
Service cost
Return on plan asset
Interest cost/(income)
Contributions

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior year is as follows:
Obligation

Balance as at 1 January 2017
Service cost
Return on plan asset
Interest cost/(income)
Defined benefit
Benefit paid
Re-measurements
Balance at 31 December 2017
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Asset

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Total

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

278 647

1 018 162

1 296 809

( 283 255)

(1 047 157)

(1 330 412)

11 278

30 872

42 150

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 27 410)

( 104 523)

( 131 933)

26 960

101 696

128 656

-

-

-

-

-

-

( 9 071)

( 25 730)

( 34 801)

( 39 785)

( 52 256)

( 92 041)

39 785

52 256

92 041

( 5 666)

( 25 894)

( 31 560)

( 9 233)

( 32 672)

( 41 905)

271 434

1 072 580

1 344 014

( 289 184)

(1 157 826)

(1 447 010)
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2018
R’000

2017
R’000

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.2 PROVIDENT AND PENSION FUND OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
The principal actuarial assumptions underlying the IAS 19 valuation were as follows:
2018

Discount rate (per annum)
Return on assets (per annum)
Future salary increases (per annum)
Post retirement mortality table:

2017

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

9,9%

9,9%

9,7%

9,7%

5,54%

5,54%

4,96%

4,96%

8,4%

8,4%

8,9%

8,9%

PA (90) -1

PA (90) -1

The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes on the weighted principal assumptions is outlined below:
Change in assumption on the
defined benefit obligation

Increase/
Decrease on obligation
Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

Discount rate

1% increase

( 20 442)

( 89 370)

Salary inflation

1% increase

5 816

22 849

Post-retirement mortaility

1 year increase

( 2 646)

( 14 695)

Discount rate

1% decrease

24 565

106 879

Salary inflation

1% decrease

( 5 457)

( 21 388)

Post-retirement mortaility

1 year decrease

2 565

14 280

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. In practice,
this is unlikely to occur, and changes in some assumptions may be correlated. When calculating the sensitivity of the defined
benefit obligation to significant actuarial assumptions the same method has been applied when calculating the pension liability
recognised within the statement of financial position.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

14 POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
14.2 PROVIDENT AND PENSION FUND OBLIGATIONS (CONTINUED)
The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared to the previous period.
Post-retirement obligation amounts recognised in other comprehensive income:

Remeasurements
Asset ceiling applied - IAS 19
Total

Provident
Fund
R’000

Pension
Fund
R’000

Health
care benefits
R’000

Total
R’000

( 18 083)

( 73 599)

47 156

( 44 526)

( 1 219)

( 20 078)

-

( 21 297)

( 19 302)

( 93 677)

47 156

( 65 823)

Plan assets are held in a pure linked fund policy as defined in the Long Term Insurance Act 1998. The policy comprises a combination
of assets, the value of which is directly determined by the market of the underlying investments. The following linked fund policy
are held by the University:

Momentum Enhanced Factor 6
Momentum Money Market

Provident
Fund

Pension
Fund

R’000

R’000

271 361

1 063 390

14 173

48 985

285 534

1 112 375

15 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Reconciliation of employee benefits - 2018

Balances at 31 December
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Leave
Pay

Service
Bonuses

2018
Total

R’000
183 901

R’000
-

R’000
183 901
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

15 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (CONTINUED)
Reconciliation of employee benefits - 2018

Leave pay
Service Bonuses

Balances at
beginning
of the year

Utilised
during the year

Movement in
provision
during the year

Balances
at end of the
year

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

199 487

(41 050)

25 464

183 901

43 232

(115 013)

71 781

-

242 719

(156 063)

97 245

183 901

Balances at
beginning
of the year

Utilised
during the year

Movement in
provision
during the year

Balances
at end of the
year

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

183 671

(27 241)

43 057

199 487

76 751

(76 751)

43 232

43 232

260 422

(103 992)

86 289

242 719

Reconciliation of employee benefits - 2017

Leave pay
Service Bonuses

The leave obligations cover the University’s liability for long service leave and annual leave. The current portion of this liability
includes all of the accrued annual leave, the unconditional entitlements to long service leave where employees have completed the
required period of service and also those where employees are entitled to pro-rata payments in certain circumstances. The entire
amount of the provision R183 901 (2017: R242 719) is presented as current, since the University does not have an unconditional right
to defer settlement for any of these obligations. However, based on past experience, the University does not expect all employees
to take the full amount of accrued leave or require payment within the next 12 months.
The following amounts reflect leave that is not expected to be taken or paid within the next 12 months:
Current leave obligations expected to be settled after 12 months

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

Trade and other payables

365 954

407 124

Trust and agency monies

92 572

83 557

458 526

490 681

16 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES

Total accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are carried at amortised cost and their carrying values approximate fair value. Trade
payables are settled on terms negotiated with the respective suppliers.

17 DEFERRED GRANTS
Restated
Non-current portion of deferred grants
Infrastructure and Efficiency funding

692 036

580 078

17 801

15 426

709 837

595 504

43 155

41 937

-

1 786

292

292

5 596

6 048

20 340

12 731

9 378

5 190

18 499

15 564

ANRS

3 932

4 028

Other

265 436

183 987

366 628

271 563

Opening balance

867 067

756 710

New grants received

440 975

323 225

( 231 577)

(212 868)

1 076 465

867 067

Department of Higher Education and Training (NGAP)

Current portion of deferred grants
Infrastructure and Efficiency funding
Teaching Development Grant
Access Funding Grant
Department of Higher Education and Training (NGAP)
Agra
Agra MSC Programme
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Reconciliation of movements for the year

Released to income
Closing balance
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

17 DEFERRED GRANTS (CONTINUED)
Grants allocated by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) and other donors have been deferred to the extent
that the relevant “earmarked” funds have not yet been utilised for the purposes for which they were received. These grants are
released to the consolidated statement of profit and loss in the same financial periods in which expenditure is incurred on the
relevant projects. 									
Restatement of government grants related to capital projects
Management’s assessment of its contracts for the implementation of IFRS 15 identified that grants received for capital projects
were recorded as income when the capital expenditure was incurred with the amount then transferred to the restricted fund
account. IAS 20 defines expenses as the amount that has been recorded in the income statement which would be the
depreciation on the capital project.
As grants fall outside the scope of IFRS 15 the revised accounting treatment has been accounted for as a prior year restatement of
an error and resulted in an increase in deferred grants by R298.311 million for the 2017 financial year.
As a result, current deferred grants have been restated for the 2017 financial year from R568.755 million as previously reported
to R867.067 million.

18 GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES AND GRANTS							
CouncilControlled
Funds

Specifically
Funded
Activities

R’000

R’000

2 007 678

-

2 007 678

1 746 606

National Research Foundation

-

-

-

919

Grants received for specific purposes

-

-

231 577

186 760

Access funding : foundation programmes

-

24 253

24 253

14 894

Infrastructure and efficiency funding

-

78 824

78 824

50 431

Clinical training funding : Health sciences

-

55 346

55 346

66 485

Teaching development

-

1 786

1 786

23 354

Other funding

-

71 368

71 368

31 596

2 007 678

231 577

2 239 255

1 934 285

State block grant for general purposes

Total government subsidies and grants

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

19 INVESTMENT INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS
Investment income
Interest income: short-term deposits and call accounts

131 005

171 526

Income from investments classified as fair value through profit and loss

72 445

60 592

Long term investments: dividends

33 478

26 306

Long term investments: interest

38 967

34 286

203 450

232 118

Interest incurred

35 207

34 145

Finance lease charges

21 302

21 367

Total finance costs

56 509

55 512

Total investment income
Finance costs
Interest on interest-bearing loans

20 PERSONNEL COSTS
Academic

Other

Professional

Personnel

R’000

R’000

600 781

1 265 576

1 866 357

1 791 426

- defined contribution plans

77 665

163 606

241 271

212 237

- defined benefit plans (note 14.2)

11 077

23 335

34 412

4 072

9 638

20 302

29 940

122 084

13 214

27 836

41 050

43 057

712 375

1 500 655

2 213 030

2 172 876

Salaries and wages
Retirement costs:

Post-retirement health care obligations (note 14.1)
Leave pay
Total personnel costs
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

20 PERSONNEL COSTS (CONTINUED)
Average number of persons employed during the year, expressed in each case as
full-time equivalent staff (“FTE’s”):
Permanent staff

3 960

3 974

Total staff paid (including temporary) - Minimum

7 404

7 293

- Maximum

10 037

9 685

21 PAYMENTS FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES
Remuneration paid for attendance at meetings of the University Council and its committees by external, non-executive
members is disclosed below.
Designation / Category

Number of members paid

Members of Council
Members of Council Committees
Total
Name

Council ( C )

Prof JD Volmink

C

Mr SS Ngcobo

Remuneration
paid

Remuneration
paid

2018

2017

19

18

1307

966

6

9

144

146

1 451

1 112

11

7

-

22

Mrs DZ Sokhela

C

25

74

Rre LE Litheko

C

121

89

Mrs B Letsoalo

C

74

53

Dr LM Moja

C

150

148

-

46

Mr LJ Quayle
Ms NM Ntsinde

C

174

102

Dr A Ntsaluba

C

35

63

Ms N Pillay

C

11

23

Mr TF Zulu

C

51

38
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

21 PAYMENTS FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES (CONTINUED)

Name

Remuneration
paid

Remuneration
paid

-

45

Council ( C )

Dr R Singh
Mr VW Sibisi

C

130

52

Mr SM Mashita

C

112

72

Rev Dr VC Mehana

C

211

110

Mr AD Young

C

25

23

-

6

Dr TH Dlamini
Mr MC Phakathi

C

14

16

Ms FA Masiko

C

11

11

Mr N Maharajh

C

100

23

-

5

Mr I Peer

32

8

Mr CN Bosenberg

46

17

Dr AJ Johnson

25

29

Mrs E Maepa

18

15

-

8

18

7

28

-

7

-

Adv SC Dlamini

Mr SM Manyadu
Ms NI Reddy
Dr M Hay

C

Mr S Malaka
Dr M Sibanda

C

14

-

Mr N Motsatse

C

14

-

1 451

1 112
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

22 OPERATING LEASES AND CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
22.1 OPERATING LEASES
At the financial year-end, the University had outstanding commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as follows:
Operating leases - as lessee
Rentals for equipment and premises payable as follows:
Due within one year

265 808

116 616

Between one and five years

169 280

97 759

-

-

Later than five years

22.2 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
Capital expenditure approved at the balance sheet date, but not recognised in the financial statements, is as follows:
Property, plant and equipment
- Approved, but not yet contracted for

338 242

247 000

2018

102 242

247 000

2019

105 000

-

2020

131 000

-

96 265

24 230

122 423

218 465

7 954

6 847

- Contracted
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) - Infrastructure and efficiency funding projects
TENET payment commitments
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22 OPERATING LEASES AND CAPITAL COMMITMENTS (CONTINUED)
In accordance with the University’s undertaking to expand on-site student accommodation capacity coupled with on-going
maintenance and refurbishment of University infrastructure, the University has various projects in progress. Total funding of
R127 million has also been approved by the Minister of Higher Education and Training towards infrastructure and University
priority projects for the period (2018 - 2019). A further R105 million was also approved by the Minister of Education and
Training for the period (2019-2020). R65 million was approved for student housing for the period ( 2017- 2018) for the
completion of residences funded in previous cycles. R192 million has been allocated for infrastructure projects from the
Infrastructure grant receivable for the 2019 period. Funds received but unutilised at 31 December 2018 have been deferred.
In 2008, the University, together with a number of other Higher Education Institutions, entered into an agreement with the Tertiary
Education and Research Network of South Africa (TENET), whereby the University agreed to subscribe and pay for 80 SEACOM
CIR Units, payable in six annual instalments of US$ 553 000 (approximately R5.72 million per annum). This consortium-based
agreement will enable TENET to purchase capacity on the SEACOM submarine cable, which will allow the shared use of the cable
by the University and by other participants to increase their bandwidth capacity.

23 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Annualised gross remuneration
The following disclosures relate to the remuneration of executive management as defined in the Regulations for Reporting by
Public Higher Education Institutions. Gross remuneration is based on the cost of employment to the University and comprises
flexible remuneration packages, suitably annualised, and is inclusive of the employer’s contributions to health and post-retirement
benefits. In the case of those employees who, during 2018, held office for periods of less than the full year, including acting
appointments, the actual cost of employment has been disclosed in addition to the equivalent annualised cost. Exceptional
payments to executive management as defined in the Regulations for Reporting by Public Higher Education Institutions are not
included in annualised gross remuneration, but are instead disclosed under the exceptional payments.
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23 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
2018
Post
Title and Name designation / portfolio

Changes and acting
appointments during the year
(Dates /
Periods of appointment)

Actual cost
(see note
above)

Annualised
gross
remuneration

R’000

R’000

2 885

3 847

2 029

2 029

801

1 921

1 900

1 900

623

1 870

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Dr

AS

Van Jaarsveld

Vice-Chancellor and Principal

Resigned: 30 September 2018

Professor

D

Ramjugernath

Deputy Vice-Chancellor:
Research

Professor

A

Modi

- Agriculture, Engineering
& Science

Professor

BP

Ncama

- Health Sciences

Professor

NJ

Mkhize

- Humanities

Professor

N

Poku

- Law and Management
Studies

2 030

2 030

Mr

SS

Mokoena

Registrar

1 602

1 602

Mrs

N

Mbhele

Chief Finance Officer

2 235

2 235

Dr

MR

LakaMathebula

Executive Director:
Students Services

1 873

1 873

Dr

DED

Malaza

Executive Director:
Institutional Planning and
Governance

Resigned: 30 April 2018

558

1 673

Dr

PS

Zulu

Executive Director:
Human Resources

Appointed: 1 March 2018

1 557

1 869

Professor

C

Trois

Dean: Engineering

Resigned : 31 May 2018

551

1 322

Professor

BC

Mubangizi

Dean: Teaching & Learning Law & Management Studies

Resigned: 31 August 2018

919

1 379

Professor

M

Reddi

Dean: Law

1 724

1 724

Professor

MES

Soliman

Dean: Health Sciences

1 337

1 337

Professor

MV

Mabandla

Dean: Laboratory Medicine
& Medical Sciences

1 337

1 337

Professor

RS

Robinson

Dean: Chemistry & Physics

1 363

1 363

Professor

AT

Modi

Dean: Agricultural, Earth &
Environmental Sciences

1 154

1 978

Professor

DE

North

Dean: Mathematics, Statistics
& Computer Science

1 411

1 411

Appointed: 01 August 2018

Appointed: 1 September 2018

DEANS

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

Appointment ended:31 July 2018
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23 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Title and Name

Post
designation / portfolio

Changes and acting
appointments during the year

Actual cost
(see note
above)

Annualised
gross
remuneration

(Dates /
Periods of appointment)

R’000

R’000

344

1 376

1 209

1 612

DEANS
Professor

SM

Mutula

Dean: School of Management, Appointed: 01 October 2018
IT & Governance

Professor

SM

Mutula

Dean: Social Sciences

Professor

OA

Olaniran

Dean: Life Sciences

1 403

1 403

Professor

TP

Msibi

Dean: Education

1 276

1 276

Professor

JA

Spurret

Dean: Religion,
Philosophy & Classics

1 239

1 239

Professor

U

Bob

Dean of Research

1 341

1 341

Professor

M

Sibanda

Dean: Accounting,
Economics and Finance

1 182

1 182

Professor

KP

Kirkman

Dean: Research - Agriculture,
Engineering and Science

1 382

1 382

Professor

PJ

Morojele

Dean: Humanities

1 389

1 389

Professor

TG

Pelser

Dean: Graduate School of
Business and Leadership

487

1 461

1 440

1 440

Resigned: 30 September 2018

Resigned: 30 April 2018

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Professor

AM

Singh

Executive Director: University
of KwaZulu-Natal Foundation

Exceptional Payments
During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to members of the Executive and
other senior management. Exceptional payments, as defined for this purpose in terms of the Higher Education Act, include the
commutation of leave, special bonuses and exceptional amounts arising on termination of employment with the University.
Unless they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not constitute part of the annualised gross remuneration disclosed in
Annualised Gross Remuneration above.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

23 REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
2018
Professor

AI

Bhigjee

Leave pay on retirement

800

Professor

BW

Mcarthur

Arrear salary payment

282

Professor

KS

Satyapal

Leave pay on retirement

435

Professor

GM

Mody

Leave pay on retirement

631

Professor

D

Mahadea

Leave pay on retirement

296

Professor

KA

Newton

Leave pay on retirement

545

Professor

PJP

Lenta

Leave gratuity on resignation

455

Professor

DP

Naidoo

Leave pay on retirement

797

Mr

MM

Govender

Settlement Agreement Payment

256
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

6 129

7 472

2 429

2 582

98

-

3 602

4 890

107 294

234 033

66 780

63 150

Utilities

148 420

158 297

Operating leases

353 761

246 920

32 903

9 016

5 931

7 368

80 250

45 732

Repairs and maintenance

158 790

146 993

Security

164 822

98 543

12 109

12 012

3 270

3 311

46 391

33 168

Information technology

360

124

Other

938

1 233

24 OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES
The following items have been included in other operating expenses :
Auditors’ remuneration - external
- statutory audit

- current year
- prior year under-provision

- for other audit services (compliance certificates)
Other
Impairment losses on student loans, student fee debtors and other receivables
Rates

Computer software costs
Legal expenses
Library acquisitions

Cleaning expenses
Printing and photocopying services
Facilities management services
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

25 CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS
Restated
Net surplus for the year

522 701

350 615

268 656

248 908

334

3 851

Dividend income

( 33 478)

( 26 306)

Interest Income

( 169 972)

( 205 812)

Net increase/(decrease) in post-retirement obligations

( 152 176)

28 605

( 58 818)

( 17 703)

1 542

775

-

( 150 643)

76 000

-

114 333

113 346

Fair value losses

73 515

-

Finance costs

56 509

55 512

( 76 271)

( 41 162)

1 357

3 946

( 32 155)

31 614

95 065

( 2 987)

107 313

44 706

794 455

437 265

Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment

Net increase/(decrease) in accruals for leave pay and service bonuses
Increase in accumulated impairment losses (student loans)
Realised gains on sale of investments
Prior period adjustment to impairment losses
Increase in deferred grants

Changes in working capital:
- Increase in accounts receivable
- Decrease in inventories
- Increase/(decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
- Increase/(decrease) in deferred grants
- Increase in student deposits
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

25 CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS (CONTINUED)
Net debt reconciliation
This section sets out an analysis of net debt movements for the year ended 31 December 2018.
Net debt comprises:
Cash and cash equivalents

1 058 168

Non-current borrowings

( 475 454)

Current borrowings

( 63 466)

Net debt

519 248

Assets

Liabilities from financing activities

Cash and cash
equivalents

Borrowings due
within one year

Borrowings
due after
one year

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Opening balance at 31 December 2017

544 816

( 96 747)

( 479 155)

( 31 086)

Cash flows

513 352

36 982

-

550 334

-

( 3 701)

3 701

-

1 058 168

( 63 466)

( 475 454)

519 248

Transfer between categories
Net debt as at 31 December 2018
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

9 002

8 752

26 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Guarantees issued to eThekwini Municipality, Eskom, Oilco and the South African Post Office
amounted to approximately:

During the ordinary course of its business, the University enters into a wide range of academic, research, commercial and community
outreach programmes, contracts and transactions that expose it to varying types and degrees of risk. As far as it is practicable to
do so, provisions are made for known liabilities that are expected to materialise. Possible obligations and known liabilities where
no reliable estimate can be made or it is considered improbable that an outflow will result, are noted as contingent liabilities in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard IAS 37: Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets. The
most significant contingent liabilities in respect of 2018 and subsequent thereto are described briefly below.
Various claims against the University are either pending or in progress. Having sought and obtained legal advice on each of these
matters, management is of the opinion that no material losses will arise from these claims. The University’s aggregate exposure
resulting from litigation claims are not considered to be vexatious in nature. The active and pending matters relate to claims made
against the University by staff and suppliers. These claims range between R250 000 and R8,6 million based on representations
received from the respective attorneys handling such claims on behalf of the University and the University legal advisors.

27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT
Overview
The University’s principal financial instruments comprise investments, non-current receivables in the form of student loans, student
fee debtors, trade and other receivables; cash and short-term bank deposits; interest-bearing borrowings, accounts payable,
including monies held in trust and on an agency basis.
The University Council has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the University’s risk profile. Council has
established the Audit & Risk, Finance and other committees to develop, monitor and manage the University’s risk management
policies on its behalf and Executive management is responsible for implementing, managing and complying with selected risk
management strategies. All potential risks are identified, evaluated and managed as appropriate. Risk management policies,
systems and procedures are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions, the Higher Education sector and in the
University’s operating environment. The Chairpersons of the respective committees, the Vice-Chancellor and other members
of Executive management report regularly to the Council on risk management activities and results. The University, through its
training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which
all employees, students and other stakeholders understand their roles and obligations.
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
The University’s policies regarding insurance and risk cover are set and monitored by the Finance Committee. Likewise, decisions
on the level of financial risk are taken by the Finance Committee and enforced by the University’s Finance Division in terms of
established limits by reference, in each case, to the particular transaction type, the monetary amounts and the counter-parties
involved. Financial risks arising from the University’s use of financial instruments include the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Credit risk		
Liquidity risk		
Foreign currency risk		
Interest rate risk		
Investment risk
			

Credit risk

The University has no significant concentrations of credit risk. As a matter of policy, the University trades only with recognised,
creditworthy third parties, who are subject to credit verification procedures, terms and conditions of trade specified
by the University.
The University’s credit risk exposure is represented primarily by the net aggregate balance of amounts receivable in respect of
unpaid student fees, loans and general trade receivables. Other measures, including the withholding of examination results, denied
re-admission after the first semester and the refusal to allow students in default of their financial obligations to register in the
ensuing academic year, are applied to minimise credit risk. Debt collection procedures are applied as diligently as circumstances
permit, both by the University finance division and also by externally-appointed attorneys acting on behalf of the University, and in
such a way as to minimise risk and related collection costs. As a general principle, no collateral is obtained for general trade debtors
and other receivables.
The carrying values of financial assets recognised in the financial statements which is not part of impairment losses represent the
maximum exposure to credit risk, without taking into account collateral or other enhancements held.
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Financial instruments by category
The accounting polices for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
31 December 2018
Amortised
cost

FVPL

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

Fair value through profit
or loss - investments

-

1 861 302

1 861 302

Non-current receivables

69 437

-

69 437

441 022

-

441 022

Cash and cash equivalents

1 058 168

-

1 058 168

Fixed deposits and money market funds

1 122 744

-

1 122 744

Financial assets

Trade and other receivables

Financial liabilities
at amortised cost
Financial liabilities

R’000

Borrowings

538 920

Trade payables

458 526

Student deposits

287 976

The accounting polices for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
31 December 2017
Amortised
cost

Availablefor-sale

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

-

1 910 169

1 910 169

Trade and other receivables

364 753

-

364 753

Cash and cash equivalents

544 186

-

544 186

1 222 659

-

1 222 659

Financial assets
Available - for - sale financial assets - investments

Fixed deposits
and money market funds
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
31 December 2017
Financial liabilities at
amortised cost
Financial liabilities

R’000

Borrowings

575 902

Trade payables

490 681

Student deposits

180 663

The carrying values of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The maximum exposure to credit risk at
reporting date was:
Fair value through profit and loss
Investments

1 861 302

1 910 169

11 745

19 371

-

5 352

Student fees receivable

234 477

202 765

Trade and other receivables

150 075

88 328

Cash and cash equivalents

1 058 168

544 816

Fixed deposits and money market funds

1 122 744

1 222 659

64 598

62 860

4 503 109

4 056 320

Amortised cost
ABSA financed vehicle receivable
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa

Long - term fixed deposit
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Credit quality of financial assets
The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to historical information
about counterparty default rates:
Other trade receivables
Counterparties without external credit rating:
Group 2

Existing customers more than six months with no defaults in the past

11 745

24 723

Group 3

Existing customers with some defaults in the past

384 552

291 093

396 297

315 816

1 058 168

544 816

1 910 169

1 763 203

Disposals

( 36 692)

( 52 572)

Net gains/(losses) transferred to profit or loss

( 73 517)

147 327

61 342

52 211

1 861 302

1 910 169

958 691

985 637

51 864

186 382

248 936

275 030

10 339

11 908

168 649

71 956

International Market

422 823

379 256

Total investments

1 861 302

1 910 169

Cash at bank and short term deposits
The cash at bank and short term bank deposits are held in institutions with a P-2
rating. (Moody’s Rating) .
Investments
Beginning of year

Interest and dividends capitalized
End of year (refer note 6)
Total investments comprise the following categories:
Local
Equities
Money Market
Bonds
Property
Other
International
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
The following table presents financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position in
accordance with the fair value hierarchy. This hierarchy groups financial assets and liabilities into 3 levels based on the significance
of inputs used in measuring of the fair value of the assets and liabilities. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:
Level 1:

Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level 2: Inputs other than quoted price included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability either directly
(i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices)
Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). UKZN does not have
any level 3 investments.
The level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined based on the lowest level of significant input to
the fair value measurement. The financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position at 31
December 2018 are grouped into the fair value hierarchy as follows:
Level 1

Level 2

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

958 691

-

958 691

51 864

-

51 864

248 936

-

248 936

10 339

-

10 339

Other

168 649

-

168 649

International market

422 823

-

422 823

1 861 302

-

1 861 302

Fair value through profit and loss
Equities
Money market
Bonds
Property

There were no impairment provisions on financial assets in 2018 or 2017.
Financial liabilities
Interest-bearing borrowings

538 920

575 902

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

458 526

490 681

997 446

1 066 583
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Credit Risk
The carrying values of financial assets recognised in the financial statements which is not part of impairment losses represent the
maximum exposure to credit risk, without taking into account collateral or other enhancements held.
The maximum exposure to credit risk for student loans and other accounts receivable at the reporting date was:
Student loans (note 7)

-

-

11 745

19 371

Student fees (note 9)

234 477

202 765

Trade and other receivables (note 9)

150 075

88 328

396 297

310 464

ABSA finance vehicle receivable (note 7)

Loans and receivables that are considered to be impaired have been provided for as disclosed in the analysis of impairment losses
below. Carrying amount is a fair reflection of the fair value as this is the amount which can be expected to be received from debtors.
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
The ageing of receivables at the reporting date was as follows:
Student loans

Gross

Impairment

Gross

Impairment

Impairment losses

2018

2018

2017

2017

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

2018

1 543

1 543

-

-

2017

775

775

775

775

2016

2 097

2 097

2 097

2 097

2015

7 320

7 320

7 320

7 320

138 761

138 761

138 761

150 496

150 496

138 761
148 953

148 953

2014

16 740

16 740

16 740

16 740

2013

82 386

82 386

82 386

82 386

2012

20 473

20 473

20 473

20 473

2011

30 925

30 925

30 925

30 925

218 103

218 103

218 103

Total NSFAS administered loans

368 627

368 627

218 103
368 627

368 627

Total student loans (note 7)

519 123

519 123

517 580

517 580

2013

-

-

1 086

-

2012

-

-

1 138

-

2011

-

-

3 128

-

Total external loans (note 7)

-

-

5 352

-

Loans administered by the University of KwaZulu-Natal past due except as indicated.

2014 and before
Total UKZN administered loans
Loans administered by NSFAS - past due

2010 and before

External loans
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa
(“TENET”) loan receivable
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Gross

Impairment

Gross

Impairment

2018

2018

2017

2017

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

2018

188 914

63 011

-

-

2017

271 435

162 861

271 435

72 201

2016

175 268

175 268

175 268

175 268

2015

107 522

107 522

324 014

320 483

2014 and before

427 308

427 308

427 308

1 170 447

935 970

427 308
1 198 025

995 260

2018

188 905

127 698

-

-

2017

29 936

22 662

29 936

22 662

210 303

128 709

128 709

429 144

279 069

209 763
239 699

Student debtors for fees past due

Total student debtors for fees (note 9)
Trade and other receivables

2016 and before
Total trade and other receivables (note 9)

151 371

The movements in the allowances for impairment in respect of
receivables during the year were as follows:
Student loans
University of KwaZulu-Natal loans
Balance at 1 January
Impairment losses recognised
Balance at 31 December

148 953

148 178

1 543

775

150 496

148 953

368 827

368 827

-

-

368 827

368 827

NSFAS and external loans
Balance at 1 January
Impairment losses recognised
Balance at 31 December
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Impairment

Impairment

2018

2017

R’000

R’000

Balance at 1 January

995 260

747 791

Impairment losses / (reversals) recognised

( 59 290)

247 469

Balance at 31 December

935 970

995 260

Balance at 1 January

151 371

128 709

Impairment losses recognised

127 698

22 662

279 069

151 371

Student debtors for fees

Trade and other receivables

Balance at 31 December

The expected credit loss model
The University applies the IFRS 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses which uses the lifetime expected
loss allowance.
To measure the expected credit losses, trade receivables, student fees (funded and self-funded) and commercial debtors have
been grouped based on credit risk characteristics and the days past due. The expected loss rates are based on the historical payment
profiles of the customers in the respective categories. The historical loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and forward looking
information on macroeconomic factors affecting the ability of the customers to settle the receivable.
Funded

Self - funded

Provision

R’000

R’000

R’000

2018*

230 861

939 586

935 970

2017**

411 281

786 744

995 260

2016**

8 477

918 113

747 791

Student debtors
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
More than 90
days past due

More than 60
days past due

More than 30
days past due

Current

Provision

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R'000

2018*

248 238

27 515

22 779

5 360

279 069

2017**

121 946

43 967

10 870

15 100

151 371

Commercial debtors

* Based on IFRS 9
** Based on IAS 39

The recognition of impairment losses and gains in respect of financial instruments is based on an assessment of the past payment
history for each of the respective categories of student loans, student debtors for fees, trade and other receivables.
Total interest earned in 2018 amounted to R 30 million (2017: R 18.2 million).
Interest at 9 % is charged on outstanding loans and fees.
Actual write-offs of student debtors during the 2018 year amounted to Rnil (2017: Rnil).
Liquidity risk
The University manages its liquidity risk by monitoring its daily cash flow to ensure that surpluses are optimally invested and that
adequate cash is available to meet its day-to-day operations in the short- and medium-terms, based on rolling cash flow projections.
The University adopts a diversified investment strategy with specified major financial institutions, each of which is required to be
accredited by the Finance Committee, and has no significant concentration of credit risk with any single counter-party.
The timing and cyclical nature of the University’s cash inflows and outflows are such that liquidity problems are unlikely to arise.
Furthermore, the University has access to funds through its short-term deposits and overdraft facilities in the event that any
unforeseen event occurs.
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities, including interest payments:
Contractual
cash flows

Within 12
months

1- 2
years

2-5
years

More than 5
years

Carrying
value

Carrying
value

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Interest-bearing borrowings

870 780

93 503

178 275

262 455

336 567

538 920

Accounts payable
and accrued liabilities

458 526

458 526

-

-

-

458 526

Student deposits

287 976

287 976

-

-

-

287 976

1 617 282

840 005

178 275

262 455

336 567

1 285 422

Interest-bearing borrowings

894 121

60 271

112 609

294 557

426 684

575 902

Accounts payable
and accrued liabilities

490 681

490 681

-

-

-

490 681

Student
deposits

180 663

180 663

-

-

-

180 663

1 565 465

731 615

112 609

294 557

426 684

1 247 246

31 December 2018

31 December 2017
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Foreign currency risk
Foreign currency transactions constitute a risk to the University, especially in relation to a significant proportion of its annual
expenditure in the form of library acquisitions and imported capital equipment. Correspondingly, the University is susceptible to
the risk of exchange rate fluctuations arising from major foreign grants and donations, the receipt of which, often by way of a series
of tranches, may be spread over an extended period of time. Various strategies, including the selective use of forward exchange
contracts and locally-based intermediary agents, are employed to minimise the related currency risks as far as practicable.
Foreign currency exposure at the end of the reporting period
Current assets
1 493

14

149

1

R / US$

R / US$

Average rate during the year

13,26

13,30

Spot rate at reporting date

14,41

12,30

Cash and cash equivalents
Currency Risk
Sensitivity analysis
A 10% strengthening / (weakening) of the US Dollar at 31 December would have increased
/ (decreased) cash and cash equivalents and, correspondingly, the net surplus / (deficit) for
the year, as follows:
The following exchange rates applied:
Foreign Currency: United States Dollar

Management of cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and fixed deposits. Centralised cash pooling arrangements are in place which
ensure that cash is utilised most efficiently for ongoing working capital needs of the University and in addition to ensure that the
University earns the most advantageous rates of interest available.
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Interest rate risk
Financial assets and liabilities affected by interest rate fluctuations include bank deposits and short-term investments, as well
as borrowings. Deposits comprise fixed notice and call account deposits. At the balance sheet date, these deposits were either
accessible immediately or had maturity dates not exceeding twelve months. Interest rates earned on these deposits and other
investments closely approximate prevailing market rates.									
The University’s borrowings to finance its operations are at both fixed and variable rates of interest depending, in each case, on the
nature and duration of the respective borrowings and the specific purpose for which such borrowings are required. The level of
borrowings and, consequently, the debt servicing costs are closely monitored and controlled by the Finance Committee on behalf
of Council, having regard to the prevailing, and projected, interest rates and the University’s capacity to service such debt from
future earnings. In this respect, Council has imposed an upper limit, expressed as a proportion of the University’s recurrent annual
income (“debt service threshold”), adherence to which, is strictly enforced by the Finance Division.
The University has a number of interest-bearing receivables, notably long-term student loans and overdue student fee
debtors. In each case, the interest rates charged are variable, linked to prime bank rates and are reviewed at least annually by
the Finance Committee.
Fixed rate instruments
1 122 744

1 222 659

Financial liabilities

169 785

181 909

Interest bearing borrowings

153 995

155 053

15 789

26 856

1 477 753

887 956

11 745

19 371

407 840

323 769

1 058 168

544 816

369 135

393 994

321 458

324 103

47 677

69 891

Financial assets

Current interest bearing borrowings
Variable rate instruments
Financial assets
Non-current receivables
Accounts receivable
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial liabilities
Interest bearing borrowings
Current interest bearing borrowings
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed instruments
The University does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value through the income statement.
Therefore, a change in the interest rates at the reporting date would not affect the reported net surplus. The University holds
no financial assets classified as fair value through profit and loss that are exposed to interest rate risk.
Cash flow sensitivity for variable rate instruments								
A change of 1% in the interest rate would not result in a material adjustment to the reported surplus or fund balances.
Investment risk								
The University is exposed to risk on its investment portfolios. This risk is managed by selected, reputable portfolio managers who
operate under defined mandates, which are designed to both limit the risk and also optimise the University’s returns on these
investments, having regard to the nature and purpose of the underlying funds. The performance of the respective fund managers
are monitored closely by the Finance Committee and, in the case of the University Foundation and other subsidiaries, by the
respective Boards of Trustees or Directors, as the case may be.								
Fair values of financial instruments
The carrying values of all financial instruments approximate their fair values.							
Fair value estimation 								
The University adopted the amendments to the IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures for financial instruments that are
measured in the statement of financial position at fair value requiring disclosure of fair value measurements by level of the following
fair value measurement hierarchy:
level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.		
level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as
prices) or indirectly (that is derived from bias.)
level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market date (that is unobservable inputs.)
The only financial instruments subject to fair value estimation are investments classified as fair value through profit and loss, which
are categorised as level 1 in terms of above hierarchy (refer to note 6). See note 5 for disclosures of the land and buildings that are
measured at fair value.															
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27 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Level 1: Financial instruments
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the balance sheet date. A market
is regarded as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing
service, or regulatory agency, and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis.
The quoted market price used for the fair value through profit or loss financial asset held by the University is the current bid price.
These instruments are included in Level 1. The composition of the instrument has been detailed in note 6.

28 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Due to the nature of the University’s operations and the diverse composition of its stakeholders, the Council has adopted a policy
requiring declarations of any interests -- actual or potential -- by members of Council and of its committees. In terms of
this policy, transactions with third parties in which a Council or committee member has a direct or fiduciary interest are
required to be disclosed and, consequently, must be entered into at arm’s length and be in accordance with approved
procurement policy. During the year under review and subsequently, no material transactions were identified with third
parties controlled by one or more members of the Council. All payments to members of executive and senior management
are disclosed in note 23. There were no material contracts entered into with Executive management during the year
under review.												

29 TAXATION
The University of KwaZulu-Natal is exempt from South African normal taxation in terms of section 10(1)(cN) of the
Income Tax Act and therefore no provision has been made for taxation. Value Added Tax (VAT) is claimed on an
apportionment basis.										
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30 AFFILIATED UNITS 				
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and trading operations of the following Universitycontrolled entities :

•
•
•
•
•
•

J W Nelson Endowment Fund Trust										
UKZN Innovation (Proprietary) Limited (InQubate) - (Dormant and currently in the process of being wound up)
University of KwaZulu-Natal Foundation Trust (“UKZN Foundation”)
University of Natal Education and Innovation Foundation (“UNEIF”) - (Dormant and currently in the process of
being wound up)
Student Services Development Company (Proprietary) Limited
UKZN Extended Learning (Proprietary) Limited								

No transactions except for loans, leases of premises, the raising and recovery of direct operating expenses and the recovery of
indirect overheads, where applicable, have taken place between the University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries. For the
purposes of preparing the University’s annual financial statements, all intra-group transactions were eliminated on consolidation.
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

31 UNCONSOLIDATED STRUCTURED ENTITY
The Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa (“CAPRISA”) was established by five partner institutions and its affairs
are managed separately by an independent Board of Directors.
Set out below are the summarised financial information for CAPRISA.
Summarised statement of financial position
CAPRISA
As at 31
December

As at 31
December

Assets

103 264

136 964

Liabilities

( 69 661)

( 94 227)

33 603

42 737

Assets

45 023

36 217

Liabilities

( 5 774)

( 6 552)

Total net non-current assets

39 249

29 665

Net assets

72 852

72 402

Current

Total current net assets
Non-Current

Summarised statement of financial performance
CAPRISA
As at 31
December

As at 31
December

254 073

254 076

Net surplus

450

3 821

Total comprehensive income

450

3 821

Revenue
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2018

2017

R’000

R’000

31 UNCONSOLIDATED STRUCTURED ENTITY (CONTINUED)
Summarised cash flow statement
CAPRISA
As at 31
December

As at 31
December

957

24 952

Finance income

2 911

3 101

Net cash generated from operating activities

3 868

28 053

Net cash used in investing activities

( 18 912)

( 12 660)

Net cash used in financing activities

( 26 052)

( 11 192)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

( 41 096)

4 201

91 662

86 842

1 789

619

52 355

91 662

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year
Exchange gains on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year

32 GOING CONCERN
Based on the operating results for the past three years, current cash levels and forecasts management and Council have no reason
to believe that the University will not be able to continue with its core business in the forseeable future.
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